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Abstract
Chapter 1: Ligand Synthesis Strategies
Several different N-alkyl anilide ligands for use in the study of low-valent, low-
coordinate transition metal complexes were prepared via a variety of different routes. The
advantages and disadvantages of six different synthetic strategies for the synthesis of
various substituted N-tert-alkyl- and N-sec-alkyl anilines were examined. Deuterium was
incorporated into the N-tert-butyl groups of several anilines, for eventual use in the study
of paramagnetic transition metal complexes.
Chapter 2: Early Transition Metal Complexes of Bidentate N[R]ArL, o-Dimethylamino-
N-tert-Butylanilide.
The coordination chemistry of a bidentate anilide ligand, o-dimethylamino-N-d6 -
tert-butylanilide, N[R]ArL, was examined. Complexes with one such ligand were prepared
for Ti(IV) and Zr(IV); some of the former complexes were reducible to paramagnetic Ti(III)
complexes. Attempts to introduce N[R]ArL into the coordination sphere of metals in lower
oxidation states produced Ti(III), V(III), V(II), and Cr(II) complexes each having two of
these ligands. A five-coordinate Ti(IIm) complex of this type, Ti(N[R]ArL) 2C1, was
characterized by single crystal X-ray diffraction, and evinced a distorted trigonal
bipyramidal coordination environment. A diamagnetic complex of empirical formula
Ti(N[R]ArL)2 was prepared from Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1 via sodium amalgam reduction.
Chapter 3: Three-Coordinate Molybdenum(III) Complexes: Synthesis, Properties, and
Nitrogen Atom Transfer Thereto
High-spin d3 trigonal planar homoleptic Mo(II) anilide complexes were prepared in
which the aryl substituents were varied slightly. Both Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 and
Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 were found to engage in mild, complete N-atom abstraction reactions with
mesityl azide, NMo(O-t-Bu)3, and N2 , with the last reaction proceeding through a
dinitrogen-bridged bimetallic intermediate, as previously known to occur for
Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Activation parameters AHt and ASt for the rate-limiting N-N bond
scission step were found to be 23.6(3) kcal*mol- 1 and 3.6(8) cal*mol- 1K- 1, and 23(2)
kcal*mol-1 and 2(6) cal mol-K-1, for the complexes with N[t-Bu]Ph and N[R]Ar4F
ligands, respectively. NMo(NMe2)3 was prepared in excellent yield by reaction of
NMo(O-t-Bu)3 with Ti(NMe2)4, and was instrumental in the formation of two isolable
paramagnetic intermediates in complete intermetal N-atom transfer reaction. (Me2N)3Mo(g-
N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 and (R-N)[Mo(NMe 2)312 were characterized by single crystal X-
ray diffraction, and found to contain linear Mo-N-Mo units.
Chapter 4: The Molybdenum-Phosphorus Triple Bond: Terminal Phosphido Complexes
and Phosphorus Atom Transfer
The terminal phosphido complex PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 was synthesized via reaction of
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 with white phosphorus. PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 undergoes facile complete
intermetal P-atom transfer to tris-anilide complexes of Mo(III) via an observable
phosphide-bridged intermediate, which was isolated at -35 'C and crystallographically
characterized. The Mo-P bond length in the linear phosphide-bridged complex is
2.2432(4) A, as compared to the Mo-P separation of 2.111(2) A in the terminal phosphido
complex. The equilibrium between monometallic and phosphide-bridged bimetallic
complexes is extremely sensitive to temperature. For complexes of the N[R]Ar ligand, the
bridged form predominates at ca. -25 'C, but is almost entirely absent at 25 'C. AHr and
ASr for the formation of the phosphido bridge are -20.7(4) kcal*mol-1 and -60.4(15)
cal*mol- 1K-1.
Chapter 5: Oxygenation of PMo(N[R]Ar) 3: Synthesis and Reactivity of a Linear
Terminal Phosphoryl (PO) Ligand
The linear terminal phosphoryl complex (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 was prepared by
treatment of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 with dimethyldioxirane at low temperature, and
crystallographically characterized. The complex exhibited a linear Mo-P-O unit (ZMo-P-O
= 177.6(8) 0), and a shortened Mo-P bond length (2.079(5) A). The complex appeared to
be thermally sensitive in solution, but underwent clean quantitative reaction with both
dimethylzirconocene and neopentyllithium to introduce a C-P bond in a manner reminiscent
of the Fischer carbene synthesis. In this way, the terminal phosphido P 1 unit was
transformed into a -P(R)(OR') fragment similar to a dialkylphosphide ligand.
Chapter 6: Molybdenum Complexes of an Amido Ligand Containing a -Hydrogen
Atom
The molybdenum chemistry of the N-d6-isopropylanilide ligand was investigated.
P-hydrogen transfer precluded formation of Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 . Instead, Mo(H)(T12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 was isolated, but the latter complex behaved as if it were
Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3, performing N- and P-atom abstraction reactions similar to those seen in
Chapter 4, for the n-hydrogen atom transfer is reversible upon reaction with a variety of
substrates. Mo(H)(flz-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2, NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, (g-
N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312, and ([.-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2 were synthesized and structurally
characterized. The latter two complexes are stable to dissociation into monometallic species
even at 125 'C in toluene. A cyclo-P3 complex, (713-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, was formed in
>50% yield under conditions of slow addition of Mo(H)(1 2-(D3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 to
P4 dissolved in toluene. PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 was formed from (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3]2 upon
reaction with nitric oxide. Mo(H)(r 2-(D3 C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2 mediated the reductive
coupling of benzonitrile, but did not abstract the N atom from this substrate.
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Chapter 1: Ligand Synthesis Strategies
Section 1.1: Introduction
Low coordinate, low valent transition metal and actinide metal complexes have
become readily accessible through the use of bulky ancillary ligands such as silox (t-
Bu 3SiO-), 1-9 certain 2,6-disubstituted aryloxides, 10-12 and bis(trimethylsilyl)amide
(N[SiMe3]2).13-18 Other bulky amido ligands such as -NCy2,19-2 1 -NPh2 ,22-26 and -N-i-
Pr227 have also been employed in this manner. A novel type of sterically demanding
ligand, N-hydrocarbyl anilide, has recently been utilized to stabilize molecules with low
coordination numbers and oxidation states.28-45 A general method for the preparation of
N-tert-alkyl anilines reported by Hunter involves their synthesis, in low yield, from phenyl
acetone imines. 46 Several higher-yielding alternative routes to specific compounds of this
type have also been developed. Many N-sec-alkyl anilines are readily prepared according
to the method of Mikovik, which involves reduction with zinc in acetic acid of the N-aryl
iminium ion formed in situ by condensation of an aniline with an appropriate ketone. 47 A
convenient aspect of this method of conversion of a carbonyl moiety to an amine when
either reagent is expensive or otherwise precious is that equimolar quantities of both
starting materials are used. Alternatively, formic acid has occasionally been used as a
reductant (the Leucart-Wallace reaction).48-51 The N-2-adamantyl aniline HN[2-Ad]Ar
was synthesized in this manner in the Cummins laboratories by a trivial extension of the
published procedure for HN[2-Ad]Ph.4 8
In the following preparations, deuterium is sometimes introduced as a spectroscopic
handle for the observation of paramagnetic species, due to the observation that deuterium
line widths can be as little as 1/42 times the width of the corresponding proton line in NMR
spectra of paramagnetic systems. 52,53 Moreover, in those cases where deprotonation in
positions 3 to the nitrogen atom is kinetically competitive with nucleophilic attack at the
imine carbon atom, as is the case for 3,5-dimethyl-N-d6-isopropylideneaniline (N-3,5-
dimethylphenyl acetone imine), the isotopic substitution often improves the yield several
fold from the original preparation due to the kinetic hydrogen isotope effect (Scheme
1.1). 33 These ligands are readily prepared in multigram quantities in a few steps, are not
susceptible to low-energy decomposition pathways such as cyclometallation or, in the case
of N-tert-hydrocarbyl anilides, J-hydrogen elimination, and are inherently tunable due to
the wide variety of commercially available anilines, a fact that further enhances their utility.
Several synthetic methods have been developed and optimized for the preparation of this
ligand type, and these are presented herein.
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Scheme 1.1: Methylation vs. Deprotonation in the Reaction of an Imine
with MeLi
Li D 0
Li CD3  CD2
MeLi N- MeLi N
D3 C D3- CD 3  CD 3
D3C CD 3  - CH3 D
H20 - LiOH
Li®
H CD 2H CD-
H N H20 N
D 3C CD 3  CD 3  
CD
- LiOH
To date, at least sixteen different N-hydrocarbyl anilines have been synthesized in
the Cummins laboratories for use as sterically demanding ligands in the support of low-
coordinate transition metal complexes. These are depicted in Figure 1.2, where they are
labeled according to the convention that will be used throughout this thesis. Boxed ligands
are those that have found use in the investigations described in this thesis; heavily boxed
ligands are those for which detailed synthetic procedures are presented in this chapter, due
to the fact that they were synthesized specifically for the work described herein. Neutral
homoleptic complexes containing three monodentate anilido ligands have been prepared for
the metals Ti, 39 V,54 ,55 Cr,40 ,56 and Fe44 in the first transition series. In contrast, only
one of the elements in the second transition series, Mo, has formed such
complexes. 34,35,37 Attempts to prepare Nb(N[R]Ar) 3 via reduction of potential precursor
complexes of Nb(IV) have not been successful, but instead lead to (formal) tert-butyl
radical expulsion from one anilido ligand per Nb center, resulting in the formation of the
dimer [(g-NAr)Nb(N[R]Ar)21]2. 32,54 The loss of tert-butyl radicals from coordinated N-
tert-butyl anilido ligands has been noted in other complexes of these ligands, most notably
in the thermal conversion of the molybdenum(V) terminal chalcogenido complexes
EMo(N[R]Ar) 3 to complexes of the form EMo(NAr)(N[R]Ar)2 (E = O, S, Se, Te).30 A
related example of tert-butyl radical loss from a heteroatom coordinated to a transition metal
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Figure 1.1: Anilines for Use as Bulky Ancillary Ligands
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occurs in the preparation of NMo(O-t-Bu)2(p-O)Ti(N[R]Ar) 3 and NMo(O-t-Bu)[(gt-
O)Ti(N[R]Ar) 3]2 from NMo(O-t-Bu) 3, and (O)2Mo[(g-O)Ti(N[R]Ar) 3]2 from (0)2Mo(O-
t-Bu) 2 via reduction with the potent one electron reductant Ti(N[R]Ar)3.42 This is the
major ligand fragmentation pathway so far encountered with molecules employing solely
this type of ligand. So far only one other anilido ligand degradation reaction has been
discovered in this research group: oxidation of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with [Fc][BARF] produces
[Mo(NR)(Ar)(N[R]Ar) 2][BARF], which arises through 1,2 N-to-Mo aryl migration.5 7
Other modes of ligand loss encountered by us do not involve the destruction of the N-
hydrocarbyl anilido fragment. M-N bond homolysis results in the formation of the
corresponding "free" aniline (or, for certain substitution patterns, radical coupling). 56
Some iron nitrosyl complexes of these ligands undergo an apparent reductive elimination
process that results in the production of nitrosamines such as ON-N[R]Ar and its
homologues via N-N bond formation.44 To date, despite extensive efforts for tungsten and
rhenium, no monometallic complexes have been isolated that contain elements of the third
transition series with these anilido ligands.
Section 1.2: Strategies for the Synthesis of N-Substituted Anilines
Several such strategies exist. Following is a list of those that have been tried or
seriously considered for use in the Cummins laboratories as of late July, 1998.
1.2.1 N-Aryl Imine Formation Followed by Nucleophilic Attack at Carbon
Due to its several advantages, by far the largest number of N-substituted anilines
that have been synthesized to date in this group have been made using this method. This
procedure permits the facile and comparatively inexpensive incorporation of deuterated
methyl groups into the ligand through the use of deuterated acetone. Indeed, all the
deuterated anilines shown in Figure 1.1 were formed by condensation of the appropriate
aniline with acetone-d6 followed by nucleophilic attack on the imine thus formed, with
methyllithium, phenyllithium, or lithium aluminum hydride, as appropriate. Additionally,
the non-deuterated aniline HN[t-Bu]ArF was synthesized by this method.44 In this case, it
appears that the presence of a potentially Lewis basic substituent adjacent to the imine
nitrogen atom exerts a directing effect on methyllithium, causing the latter to function as a
nucleophile rather than as a base, and thereby avoid the P3-deprotonation pathway that leads
to the enamine anion, and (after aqueous quench) recovered imine. This effect has been
noted also in the synthesis of HN[R]ArL from the corresponding imine: conversion to
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HN[R]ArL is complete, and no imine is recovered after the aqueous quench, so no acid-
catalyzed hydrolysis step is required in the purification sequence.
A very wide variety of N-substituted anilines may be so formed due to the large
number of commercially available anilines that have different substitution patterns on the
aryl ring. Additionally, condensation with any of many different ketones or aldehydes may
be envisioned, resulting in a myriad of available imines. Finally, there is a large variety of
potentially useful nucleophiles to undergo reaction with the imines, of which we have to
this point employed only methyllithium, phenyllithium, and lithium aluminum hydride.
The major drawback to this strategy for bulky aniline synthesis is that 3-
deprotonation of the imine to yield the stabilized anion of the enamine tautomer of the imine
(cf. ketone-enol tautomerism) competes with nucleophilic attack at the electrophilic imine
carbon atom. In the absence of electron-withdrawing substituents on the aryl ring or Lewis
basic functional groups such as the dimethylamino group in the ortho position of the ring,
deprotonation can be the major reaction pathway. 46 This fact renders this synthesis
strategy unsuitable for the large-scale preparation of non-deuterated HN[t-Bu]Ar, for
example. A further problem we have encountered is demonstrated in our attempts to
synthesize an aniline having a trifluoromethyl group in the para position of the aryl ring.
The hexadeuterated imine is readily prepared by condensation of 4-trifluoromethylaniline
with acetone-d6 under standard conditions, and is well-behaved. However, treatment of
the imine in diethyl ether at ca. -100 'C with methyllithium results in rapid, complete
destruction of the starting material concomitant with the production of a large quantity of
brown insoluble solid (presumably containing lithium fluoride) as the reaction mixture is
spontaneously and vigorously ejected from the reaction vessel. Either the imine or an initial
product of reaction with methyllithium is not stable to the highly basic reaction
conditions. 58 It was earlier observed in this group that the conjugate base of the mono-
trifluoromethylated aniline HN[R]Arm is not stable for long near room temperature as its
lithium salt. Its thallium salt has found limited use, however.59 Thus, we observe that
functional groups that are incompatible with very basic reaction conditions interfere with
the synthesis of N-substituted anilines by this mode of preparation.
(i) Preparation of (D3 C)2C=NArL
This compound was prepared in 94 % yield on an 11 g scale as a clear pale orange
oil by condensation of 2-dimethylaminoaniline and excess acetone-d6 in the presence of 4-
A molecular sieves (the drying agent). Scheme 1.2 illustrates the synthesis of this
compound and a few derivatives.
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(ii) Preparation of (D3 C) 2 C=NAr4F
This compound was prepared in exactly analogous fashion, in 91 % yield on a 60
g scale as a clear pale yellow oil by condensation of 4-fluoroaniline and excess acetone-d6
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in the presence of 4A molecular sieves. The syntheses of this compound and some
derivatives are shown in Scheme 1.3.
(iii) Preparation of HN[R]ArL
Addition of a cold solution of the imine (D3C)2C=NArL to a just-thawed solution of
1.5 equiv methyllithium (1.4 M in diethyl ether), followed by stirring overnight, quenching
of the reaction mixture by pouring it onto ice, extraction with petroleum ether, and either (i)
flushing of the resulting organic mixture through a column of dry alumina with petroleum
ether as the eluent or (ii) vacuum distillation yields HN[R]ArL in 86 % yield as a very pale
yellow to colorless liquid after solvent removal.
(iv) Preparation of HN[R]Ar4F
This reaction is performed analogously, with a cold ethereal solution of the imine
(D3C)2C=NAr4F added via pipet over a ca. five minute period to a thawing solution of 2.9
equiv methyllithium (1.4 M in diethyl ether), and the mixture stirred 5 hours, warming to
28 'C. Inspection of the product mixture after quenching over ice reveals a mixture of
imine and desired aniline. In order to effect separation of the two components, the imine is
hydrolyzed under acidic aqueous conditions for 3.5 hours, at which point flushing of the
basified organic extracts through a column of dried alumina using a 1:5 diethyl
ether:petroleum ether mixture as the eluent affords the desired product in 45 % yield as a
clear pale yellow liquid. The H2NAr4F produced by acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of the imine
remains adsorbed on the column under these conditions. Note that this procedure very
closely parallels that employed in the preparation of HN[R]Ar.33
(v) Preparation of HN[Ri]Ar
This procedure involves some slight modifications to that used in the synthesis of
HN[R]Ar. 33 Rather than being added to a solution of methyllithium in diethyl ether, the
imine (D3C)2C=NAr33 is added, diluted twofold with THF, to a just-thawed suspension of
lithium aluminum hydride (1 equiv) in THF. After stirring for 19 hours, the excess LiAIH 4
in the reaction mixture is quenched by sequential slow addition of quantities of water, 15
wt% aqueous sodium hydroxide, and water again, each of which is equal in mass to the
mass of LiAlH4 used. This affords a tractable cake of salts from which the product aniline
may be extracted with petroleum ether. Vacuum distillation produces the product as a clear,
colorless liquid in 68 % yield.
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Scheme 1.4: Synthesis of the N[Ri]Ar Ligand
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1.2.2 Reaction of Benzynes with Primary Amines
Benzynes generated by in situ dehydrohalogenation or other HX elimination from
appropriately substituted benzenes such as bromobenzene are generally very reactive.
Formal addition of a N-H bond in primary and secondary amines across the strained triple
bond of benzynes has been found to occur.60-62 This provides a means of arylation of
such amines, and in our hands has been used to synthesize the "parent" aniline HN[t-
Bu]Ph and, more recently, HN[t-Bu]Ar, the non-deuterated homologue of the first aniline
to find general use in the chemistry of the Cummins group, HN[R]Ar. This method
provides access in moderate to good yield to several simple N-hydrocarbyl anilines via
arylation of the corresponding amine. Inexpensive bases such as sodamide may be
employed to effect the required elimination, although we have found butyllithium to be
more convenient. However, the amine is generally used in great excess, frequently as the
solvent, as in the case of tert-butylamine. This is quite acceptable for relatively
inexpensive, reasonably volatile amines that are liquids near room temperature, but is not
convenient for expensive, rare, or solid amines, although some provisions for the use of
amines in near-stoichiometric quantities has been made in certain instances. 6 1 Once again,
reaction conditions are very basic, so aryl functional group compatibility is a concern.
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Furthermore, bis-arylation of a primary amine can and sometimes does occur, resulting in
tertiary amines that are undesirable as anilide precursors. The principal side product in the
preparation of HN[t-Bu]Ph via the benzyne route is N[t-Bu]Ph2. 60,62 One further
difficulty lies in the intermediacy of aryne or aryne equivalent: a mixture of products may
result from one benzyne precursor. Selectivity may be low,61 and separation of multiple
products could in principle be difficult. For example, bromobenzene can yield only
benzyne, which is symmetrical, and reacts with tert-butylamine, for example, to yield after
aqueous quench primarily HN[t-Bu]Ph. In contrast, both 3,5-dimethylbromobenzene and
2,4-dimethylbromobenzene proceed through the same unsymmetrical aryne intermediate,
and so form a mixture of two products of monoarylation (ignoring the four possible
undesired bis-arylated amine byproducts), the desired HN[t-Bu]Ar and the isomer N-tert-
butyl-2,4-dimethylaniline (Scheme 1.5). The problem of two products arising from one
aryne precursor, possibly with little selectivity (or selectivity that favors the undesired
isomer!) is found for most aryl substitution patterns.




- n-BuH - n-BuH
- LiBr - LiBr
H2N-t-Bu
H H
(i) Preparation of HN[t-Bu]Ph
The procedure followed in the preparation of the "parent" aniline has been only
slightly modified from one described in the literature. 60 Bromobenzene reacts with an
excess (3 equiv) of NaNH2 in tert-butylamine over a period of a few hours to produce
HN[t-Bu]Ph, which is recovered by extraction of the material remaining after distillation to
remove the unreacted tert-butylamine. A series of extractions afford the product as a clear
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brown oil in 68 % yield; vacuum distillation results in the recovery of pure HN[t-Bu]Ph as
a colorless liquid in 54 % overall yield based on bromobenzene used.
(ii) Preparation of HN[t-Bu]Ar
An analogous reaction employing either 4-bromo-m-xylene or 5-bromo-m-xylene
and n-butyllithium as the base produces a mixture of N-tert-butyl-3,5-dimethylaniline and
N-tert-butyl-2,4-dimethylaniline (Scheme 1.5). The two products may be separated
following extraction of the reaction mixture via conversion to their hydrochloride salts, and
subsequent recrystallization from methanol. The hydrochloride salt of the desired product
(HN[t-Bu]Ar) crystallizes first from cooled methanol solutions of the mixture. The free
base HN[t-Bu]Ar is released when the filtered salt is slurried in water and excess NaOH is
added. Extraction with petroleum ether and subsequent solvent removal affords HN[t-
Bu]Ar in 42 % yield as a clear, pale yellow liquid.
1.2.3 Preparation of Pd-Catalyzed C,N-Bond Forming Reactions
In the Cummins group, two anilines have been synthesized using the palladium-
catalyzed C-N bond-forming coupling of bromoarenes to amines.63 ,64 The two anilines in
question are HN[t-Bu]Art-Bu, 65 which has a tert-butyl substituent in the para position of the
aryl ring, and HN[1-Nor]Ar, 66 which has a 1-norbornyl group ligated to nitrogen. The
synthesis of the former compound is illustrated in Scheme 1.6. Neither aniline has yet
experienced extensive use in these laboratories.
These syntheses entail the reaction of 1.2 equiv of hindered primary amine (tert-
butylamine or 1-norbornylamine) with the appropriate bromoarene. A catalytic amount (5 -
15 mol%) of palladium (usually in the form of Pd2(dba)3) and a bulky phosphine (1 - 1.5
molar equiv relative to Pd) such as P(o-tol) 3 or BINAP is added to a toluene solution of the
reagents containing 1.4 equiv base (NaO-t-Bu), and the mixture heated to 100 - 120 'C for
several days. Upon work up, the desired N-substituted aniline is available in modest (ca.
40 - 50 %) yield on a scale of several grams. This reveals the major drawbacks to this
synthesis strategy: although a wide variety of differently substituted bromoarenes and
primary amines may potentially undergo coupling, the yield obtained in our hands has been
relatively low. Additionally, the procedure does not lend itself to large-scale preparations.
Furthermore, both the palladium, which must be used in relatively large quantities, and the
bromoarenes are quite expensive. Finally, no ready means of deuterium incorporation into
the product exists for this process.
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Scheme 1.6: Palladium-Catalyzed Aryl Amine Synthesis
NaO-t-Bu H
Br [Pd] Ny
* 0 - HO-t-Bu
- NaBr
1.2.4 In Situ Reduction of Aryl Iminium Ions
Two such methods have been employed successfully in the Cummins laboratories.
Unfortunately, neither is suitable for the preparation of anilines that incorporate a deuterium
label, and both necessarily result in the formation of anilines having -hydrogen atoms on
the N-alkyl substituent.
(i) via Zinc in Acetic Acid
Many methods have been developed for the reductive amination of a carbonyl
moiety, including reduction of such carbonyl derivatives as imines, enamines, and oximes
either catalytically or with stoichiometric reductants such as metal hydrides. In situ
reductive amination has been achieved for a few aldehydes and for acetone with zinc
amalgam and hydrochloric acid, but yields are generally poor. Mi'ovi6 and coworkers
have reported a simple and efficient method for the preparation of N-sec-alkylanilines via
reductive amination of ketones with anilines using zinc in acetic acid. Equimolar quantities
of ketone and aniline are required, and yields are fair to excellent, lying in the 50 - 90 %
range. This makes this technique attractive when either the aniline or the ketone is
precious. A variety of unhindered ketones and P-keto esters were found to undergo clean
reaction, but the yield was dependent on the structure of both the ketone and the amine,
with more sterically hindered ketones giving smaller yields of the desired products,
possibly due to slower imine formation. Some conformationally rigid ketones such as
tropinone failed to undergo reaction. Steric effects were observed also for the amine
reagent, which must be aromatic. Aliphatic amines were not alkylated, although they
formed the corresponding imines, which were not reduced under the reaction conditions.
Unfortunately, the method also was not found to be applicable to aldehydes, which formed
mixtures of secondary and tertiary amines. Hence, only N-sec-alkylanilines may be
synthesized in this manner. In our laboratories, Dan Mindiola was the first to prepare
HN[i-Pr]Ar by means of a simple substitution of H2NAr for H2NPh in the literature
procedure for HN[i-Pr]Ph synthesis. 47 The desired compound, HN[i-Pr]Ar, was acquired
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after several hours in >80 % yield on a scale of ca. 50 g following purification by vacuum
distillation, as detailed in Scheme 1.7.
Scheme 1.7: Zinc Reduction of an Iminium Ion Generated In Situ
H. (D CD3 H
NH2 H N( Zn, H+ N HH CD3 2 1
- H20 - Zn2+
(ii) via Formic Acid
In his thesis, 67 Adam Johnson described the successful large-scale preparation of
HN[2-Ad]Ar from 2-adamantanone and H2NAr in the presence of formic acid in "a trivial
extension of the published procedure for HN[2-Ad]Ph. 48,68 Simply heating 2-
adamantanone with 2 equiv each of formic acid and 3,5-dimethylaniline using Luekart (sic)
conditions69 resulted in formation of [HN[2-Ad]Ar] in essentially quantitative yield, given
that unreacted starting materials could be recovered." The mixture was heated at 95 - 100
'C for 24 hours before excess concentrated HC1 was added and heating continued at 95 'C
for 1 hour. Work up yielded the desired product in 44 % yield (14.9 g) after crystallization
from pentane. The procedure is summarized in Scheme 1.8. As in the procedure
employing zinc powder in acetic acid, this reaction involves reduction of an aryl iminium
ion generated in situ.
Scheme 1.8: Synthesis of HN[2-Ad]Ar
H
NH2  HCO2H HN NH 3CI
S- CO2
0 - H20 -
1.2.5 Direct Attack of Aniline on a Tertiary Carbon Center
At least two such methods exist. Both should be quite general for anilines with
various patterns of ring substitution, but each permits the introduction of only a specific N-
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alkyl substituent. In the Cummins laboratories, we have had success only with the
introduction of the 1-adamantyl moiety, however.
(i) Aniline + 1-Bromoadamantane
As described by Michael Fickes, 54 HN[1-Ad]Ar may be prepared in good (>70 %)
yield on large (30+ g) scales using the simple procedure shown in Scheme 1.9, which is
exactly analogous to that used to synthesize HN[Ad]Ph. 4 8 Heating a mixture of two
equivalents of an aniline with 1-bromoadamantane to 170 'C for 4 hours under nitrogen
produces a thick brown liquid from which white crystals of the desired product may be
obtained following cooling and a simple work up consisting of ether extraction, washing
with aqueous NaOH, vacuum distillation to remove the excess starting aniline, and
crystallization of the remaining solid from methanol. It seems likely that a variety of
different anilines might be successfully alkylated in this way if they are stable to the fairly
harsh thermal conditions and do not possess other sites of potential nucleophilic character,
but it is very probable that only trivial modifications to the alkyl bromide reagent would be
compatible with this reaction.
Scheme 1.9: Synthesis of HN[1-Ad]Ar
Br
SNH2  NH NH 3Br
(ii) Aniline + Isobutene in Mineral Acid
Gage and Wagner recently communicated a convenient method for the N-tert-
butylation of anilines by means of treatment of the anilines at elevated temperature (90 - 140
"C) for 4 - 6 days in a pressure tube with a mixture of isobutylene, 1,4-dioxane, 0.5 - 1.1
equiv of concentrated hydrobromic acid, and possibly 1 equiv of pyridine. 70 A variety of
aryl substitution patterns were tolerated, and yields were generally fair (ca. 50 %) to
excellent (ca. 80 - 100 %). Unfortunately, attempts to scale this reaction up in order to
prepare tens of grams of product were awkward to perform, and ultimately unsuccessful.
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This method appears quite general and promising for the synthesis of undeuterated N-tert-
butylanilines, but did not work in our hands (Scheme 1.10).
Scheme 1.10: Aniline Tert-Butylation Using Isobutene
N1) Dioxane, HBr NH
FH2 2) NaOH F
F -NaBr F
1.2.6 Bulky Primary Amines with 2,6-Dimethylpyrilium
Recently, a French group's strategy for the multistep synthesis of 2,4-disubstituted
N-tert-butylanilines was brought to our attention. 71 The strategy appears to be restricted to
the synthesis of N,N-disubstituted anilines and N-tert-alkyl-substituted anilines, due to
steric constraints (a competing pathway, dominant for primary amines bearing small
substituents, results in the formation of 2,4,6-trisubstituted pyridines). Scheme 1.11
illustrates the preparation of HN[t-Bu]Ar by this method. This method is advantageous
because it requires no inert atmosphere, but allows for the possibility of a reasonable
variety of aryl substitution patterns, although the identity of the N-alkyl substituent is
greatly limited. The first step in the procedure is an aldol condensation reaction. The aryl
substitution pattern is partly determined at this step. Use of acetone yields ultimately HN[t-
Bu]Ar following treatment with acetic anhydride and tetrafluoroboric acid to produce 2,4,6-
trimethylpyrilium. The alkyl fragment of the acyl component in the acid anhydride
becomes the 6-substituent in the resulting pyrilium salt; the 2- and 4-substituents are
determined by the components of the Aldol condensation. A minor product of initial
retroacylation of the aldol used results in a pyrilium salt in which both the 2- and 6-
substituents are derived from the acid anhydride. If at least one of the 2- and 6-
substituents is a methyl group (more generally, has an a-H atom?), the pyrilium salt may
undergo reaction with added secondary or bulky primary amine to form an N-substituted
aniline. The carbon atom of the pyrilium 2- or 6- methyl substituent becomes the aryl ipso
carbon atom; the other two extra-annular substituents become the 3- and 5- substituents of
the new aniline. If these conditions can be generalized to reagents other than the acetone
dimer, the large variety of possible aldol condensation reactions, including mixed aldol
reactions, coupled with the variety of available acid anhydrides, should permit the synthesis
of many different N-tert-butylanilines. For example, N-tert-butyl-3,5-diphenylaniline
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might be prepared by condensation of acetophenone, followed by reaction with acetic
anhydride, and finally addition of tert-butylamine.
Scheme 1.11: N-tert-Butyl Anilines from Pyrilium Salts
OH HBF4  NEt3
0 - RCO2 H R 0 - [HNEt3][BF4 ] R N
-2H 20 o - H20 H
BF4
Section 1.3: Strategies for Ligand Introduction at Transition Metal Centers
A variety of potential strategies for the introduction of our bulky N-substituted
anilides to the coordination sphere of an appropriate transition metal may be envisioned.
Protonolysis of more basic and/or more volatile pre-existing ligands by treatment with the
free anilines is one such possibility. To date, this has been successful only for the
introduction of one N[R]ArL ligand to the Zr(NMe2 )3 fragment via reaction of HN[R]ArL
with Zr(NMe 2)4 (Chapter 2). Interestingly, the reaction failed when Ti(NMe 2)4 was
substituted for Zr(NMe2)4 . Elimination of a volatile unit such as Me3SiX (X = F, Cl) by
treatment of a suitable metal halide with a trimethylsilylated aniline has not been employed
by us, principally because we have not been able to synthesize Me3SiN[R']Ar' complexes
when R' is a tertiary hydrocarbyl fragment. Other attempts at ligand exchange reactions
such as the treatment of an appropriate metal halide or alkoxide complex with a delivery
agent such as Ti(N[R']Ar')(O-i-Pr) 3 have also been fruitless. The only generally
applicable method we have found for the introduction of our bulky anilido ligands to
transition metal centers is salt elimination, typically involving the treatment of a metal
chloride complex with the lithium (or sometimes thallium) salt of the deprotonated aniline.
Sadly, even this method has failed for the third-row metals W and Re. All the anilide
ligands in all the anilide-containing compounds described in this thesis were introduced into
the first coordination sphere of the metal center by means of elimination of LiCl upon
treatment of the appropriate metal chloride with a lithium anilide (often as an etherate).
Section 1.4: Preparation of Lithium Anilides
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The syntheses of the five lithium anilides prepared first for the investigations herein
described are all completely analogous, as may be seen from the detailed descriptions found
in the experimental section. The procedure followed is extremely simple. The appropriate
free aniline, pre-cooled in hexane solution, is deprotonated by addition of a slight excess of
n-butyllithium. The resulting lithium anilide then precipitates or crystallizes upon cooling
of the reaction mixture, affording the product in good to excellent yield. Usually a small
quantity of diethyl ether is added prior to the precipitation in order to obtain the lithium
anilide complexed with one ether molecule per lithium. This is done solely in order to
improve the physical properties of the products, for certain unsolvated lithium anilides such
as Li(N[R]Ar) and Li(N[R]Ar4F) do not solidify in the absence of a donor solvent
molecule. Although Li(N[t-Bu]Ph) precipitates from the reaction mixture in the absence of
ether, the ether adduct is made in order to effect purification through crystallization. Of the
five lithium anilides synthesized specifically for these studies, only Li(N[R]ArL) is not
customarily isolated as the etherate, although the etherate Li(N[R]ArL)(OEt2) forms
preferentially when Li(N[R]ArL) dissolved in ethereal solution is cooled sufficiently.
Schemes 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 summarize the preparation of these compounds.
(i) Li(N[R]ArL)
Fine white Li(N[R]ArL) powder forms in 92 % yield when 1.1 equivalents of n-
butyllithium are added to a solution of HN[R]ArL in hexane, and the resulting mixture is
cooled to -35 °C.
(ii) Li(N[R]Ar4F)(OEt2)
HN[R]Ar4F is dissolved in ether and the solution frozen. Immediately upon
thawing, 1.3 equivalents n-butyllithium in hexanes are added. The mixture becomes
cloudy within 15 minutes; after 30 minutes, the mixture is concentrated and cooled to
approximately -100 'C. Pure white powdery Li(N[R]Ar4F)(OEt2) is isolated in 82 % yield
via vacuum filtration.
(iii) Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt2)
To a solution of HN[Ri]Ar in hexane at ca. -100 'C is added 1.2 equiv n-
butyllithium. After stirring for 90 minutes while warming to 28 oC, ca. 2 equivalents of
diethyl ether are added, and the mixture is cooled to near its freezing point (ca. -100 C ).
This affords pure Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt2) in 87 % yield as a fine white powder.
(iv) Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt2)
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After stirring for four hours, concentration and cooling of a mixture composed
initially of HN[t-Bu]Ph and 1.1 equivalents of n-butyllithium in 6:1 hexane:diethyl ether
solution affords pure Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt2) as a fine white powder in 68 % yield.
(v) Li(N[t-Bu]Ar)(OEt2)
Fine white Li(N[t-Bu]Ar)(OEt2) powder precipitates in 69 % yield when a mixture
of HN[t-Bu]Ar and 1.2 equivalents of n-butyllithium in 6:1 hexane:diethyl ether solution is
allowed to react for three hours prior to cooling to ca. -100 OC.
Section 1.5: Conclusions
In summary, many different synthetic paths are available for the preperation of N-
alkylanilines. Most are best suited to the preperation of specific classes of these complexes;
there is usually less ability to vary the N-alkyl group than aryl substituents, for a given
synthetic strategy. Imine formation followed by nucleophilic attack is the most general of
the methods so far encountered, and the only one that readily permits deuterium
incorporation into the product aniline. This is the method most often used in the Cummins
group for the preparation of these compounds. Benzyne reactions permit facile and
inexpensive synthesis of a number of undeuterated N-tert butylanilines; reduction of
iminium ions is an excellent method for the preparation of N-sec-alkyl anilines. Other
methods considered here have at best found only limited use.
The anilines prepared by these diverse routes are then converted in good yield to the
lithium salts of their conjugate bases, for introduction into the coordination spheres of
various first and second row transition metals via salt elimination (usually LiCl).
Section 1.6: Experimental
1.6.1 General Considerations
Anhydrous diethyl ether was purchased from Mallinckrodt; n-pentane and n-
hexane were purchased from EM Science. Diethyl ether was distilled, under nitrogen,
from purple sodium benzophenone ketyl. The aliphatic hydrocarbons were distilled, under
nitrogen, from very dark blue to purple sodium benzophenone ketyl solubilized with a
small quantity of tetraglyme. Distilled solvents were transferred under vacuum into bombs
before being pumped into a Vacuum Atmospheres dry box. Benzene-d6 was degassed and
dried over blue sodium benzophenone ketyl and transferred under vacuum into a storage
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vessel. 4A sieves and alumina were dried in vacuo overnight at a temperature above 150
oC. Deuterated acetone was purchased from CIL, and used without purification.
(D3C)2C=NAr was prepared according to the literature procedure.3 3 Other chemicals were
used as received. 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on Varian XL-300, Varian
Unity-300 or Brilker AC-250 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are reported with respect to
internal solvent (7.15 ppm and 128.0 ppm). 2H chemical shifts are reported with respect to
external C6D6 in C6H6 (7.15 ppm). CHN analyses were performed by Oneida Research
Services. Melting points were obtained in sealed glass capillaries and are uncorrected.
1.6.2 Synthesis of Compounds
(i) (D3 C) 2 C=NArL
Approximately 300 mL distilled water and 300 mL diethyl ether were placed in a 1000
mL Erlenmeyer flask containing a stir bar. Solid KOH (26.65 g, 0.3575 mol, 2.634
equiv) and solid mauve-gray N,N-dimethyl-o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride
(28.3790g, 0.13571 mol) were sequentially added, the latter over a period of 30 seconds.
The solid dissolved during the next few minutes; the slightly brownish mixture was stirred
30 min before the two layers were separated. The aqueous layer was thrice extracted with
100 mL 1:1 petroleum ether:diethyl ether, and the organic fractions combined. Solvent was
removed under vacuum, yielding a clear orange oil (18.3026g, 99.0%). A fraction of this
aniline (8.8103 g, 0.064688 mol) was added to a round bottom flask containing 35 mL
acetone-d6 and 8.5 g of 4A molecular sieves, the flask stoppered with a rubber septum and
stirred in an ice water bath for three hours. The sieves were then removed by vacuum
filtration and rinsed with ca. 15 mL more acetone-d6 before 8.5 g of fresh sieves were
added, and the mixture was stirred for 6 h as above. The sieves were then changed again
and the solution was stored in the refrigerator at 5 'C overnight. Sieves were then filtered
off, rinsed, and the unused acetone-d 6 was recovered via vacuum transfer, yielding a clear
pale orange oil (11.0731 g, 0.0607418 mol, 93.9%). This was used without purification.
1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 oC, CDC13): 8 = 6.97 (dd [looks like triplet], 1H, meta ArH),
6.65 (m, 2H), 6.55 (d, 1H, ortho ArH), 2.65 (s, 6H, N(CH3)2 ), 2.16 (m, 1/10 H,
residual H in -CD 3), 1.71 (m, 1/10 H, residual H in other -CD 3). 2H NMR (46 MHz, 22
'C, CHC13): 8 = 2.12 (s, 3D), 1.69 (s, 3D).
(ii) HN[R]ArL
In the glove box, 94 mL of a 1.4 M methyllithium solution (0.13 mol, 1.2 equiv) in
ether was poured into a 200 mL round-bottom flask, and the flask fitted with a septum.
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The flask was placed in the cold well to freeze. The flask was then removed from the cold
well and the solution was allowed to partly thaw. When the solution had melted enough to
permit magnetic stirring, (D3C)2C=NArL (19.90 g, 0.1092 mol), chilled to -35 'C in the
freezer, was added dropwise via pipet over a few minutes. The mixture became pale
yellow immediately; within five minutes of the addition it had become a bright opaque
canary yellow, at which point it began to clear. After a further 30 minutes, it was a clear
pale yellow (homogeneous) solution. The next day, the reaction mixture was taken out of
the box and, in the hood, carefully poured into a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask filled 1/3 of the
way with ice. Approximately 50 mL of petroleum ether and 50 mL of diethyl ether were
added and, after the ice had completely melted, the mixture was poured into a separatory
funnel. The aqueous layer was rinsed thrice with 50 mL of 1:1 petroleum ether:diethyl
ether before being discarded. The organic layer and washings were combined, and solvent
was removed in vacuo. The resulting dark yellow-brown oil was distilled under dynamic
vacuum. This yielded a clear very pale yellow liquid (18.68g, 86.3%), pure by 1H and
13C NMR spectroscopic observation. Better yield on 37.56 g scale: 88.28%.
1H NMR (23 oC, CDC13): 5 = 7.05 (dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.97 (ddd [resembles dt], IH,
"meta" ArH), 6.88 (dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.64 (ddd [resembles dt], 1H, "meta" ArH),
4.91 (br s, 1H, Ar-NH-C(CD 3)2CH 3), 2.61 (s, 6H, -N(CH 3)2), 1.40 (s, 3H,
-C(CD3)2CH 3), 1.37 (br, <0.1H, residual H in -CD 3). 2H NMR (46 MHz, 22 'C,
CHC13): 8 = 1.30 (s, -CD3). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 22 'C, CDC13): 6 = 142.14
(aryl), 141.14 (aryl), 124.36 (aryl), 119.62 (aryl), 115.86 (aryl), 112.78 (aryl), 49.93 (-
C(CD 3)2CH 3), 44.20 (Ar-N(CH 3)2), 29.86 (-C(CD 3)2CH 3), 29.19 (m, -C(CD 3) 2CH 3).
(iii) Li(N[R]ArL)
In a 300 mL round bottom flask in the glove box was dissolved H(N[R]ArL) (7.00
g, 0.0353 mol) in hexane (125 mL) and frozen in the cold well. As the solution melted, n-
BuLi (26 mL of 1.6 M solution in hexane, 0.042 mol, 1.2 equiv.) was added via pipet
over 5 minutes, with stirring. A white powder began to precipitate immediately from the
pale yellow solution. The mixture was allowed to stir for approximately three hours as it
warmed to ca. 25 'C and became nearly colorless. It was then placed in the freezer at -35
'C overnight. The next day, the white precipitate was collected on a sintered glass frit,
rinsed twice with 20 mL cold (-35 °C) hexane, and pumped to dryness, leaving a white
powder (6.63 g, 0.0325 mol, 92.0%).
1H NMR (23 OC, 300 MHz, C6D6): 8 = 6.97 (ddd [resembles dt], 1H, "meta" ArH), 6.82
(dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.65 (dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.40 (ddd [resembles dt], "meta"
ArH), 1.97 (s, 6H, Ar-N(CH 3)2), 1.41 (s, 3H, -C(CD3)2CH3). 2H NMR (46 MHz, 22
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oC, Et20): 8 = 1.89 (s, -CD3). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 22 oC, C6D6): 8 = 155.19
(aryl), 144.32 (aryl), 125.84 (aryl), 119.99 (aryl), 118.74 (aryl), 111.82 (aryl), 51.62 (-
C(CD 3)2CH 3), 43.82 (Ar-N(CH 3)2), 32.79 (-C(CD 3)2CH 3), ca. 32 (m, -C(CD3)2CH 3).
(iv) (D3 C)2 C=NAr4F
To a 500 mL round bottom flask were added sequentially 100 mL (ca. 75 g) pre-
dried 4 A molecular sieves, 150 g (2.34 mol, 5.71 equiv) acetone-d6, and pale yellow,
freshly distilled 4-fluoroaniline (45.51 g, 0.4096 mol). The mixture was swirled to effect
mixing, and placed in a refrigerator at 5 'C overnight. The next morning, an aliquot of the
mixture taken for 1H NMR spectroscopy indicated complete condensation had occurred.
The mixture was then filtered to remove the sieves, and the sieves were rinsed with 300 mL
of ether. The combined filtrates were placed under vacuum in order to remove the ether,
leaving a clear yellow liquid, pure by 1H NMR spectroscopic observation, in 91.26 %
yield (58.77 g, 0.3738 mmol).
1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 oC, CDCl3): S = 6.93 (dd, 2H, aryl meta), 6.60 (m, 2H, aryl
ortho), 2.12 (m, 1/10 H, residual H in -CD3), 1.74 (m, 1/10 H, residual H in other
-CD 3). 2H NMR (46 MHz, 22 oC, CHC13): S = 2.08 (s, 3D), 1.69 (s, 3D). 19F NMR
(282 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): S = -121.704 (s)
(v) HN[R]Ar4F
Methyllithium solution (250 mL, 1.4 M in ether, 0.350 mol, 2.93 equiv) was
frozen solid in the cold well; (D3C)2C=NAr4F (18.80 g, 0.1196 mol) was diluted to 40 mL
volume with ether and cooled to -35 'C. The imine solution was then added to the
methyllithium solution, with vigorous stirring, as the latter melted. Stirring continued for 5
hours, then the mixture was removed from the glove box and carefully poured out over
approximately 300 mL crushed ice. The resulting mixture was extracted with 1:1
ether:petroleum ether mixture (3 x 100 mL), and the extracts were flushed through an
activated alumina column (15 cm x 3 cm) with 1:4 ether:petroleum ether to a total volume of
750 mL. Solvent was then removed in vacuo, and 200 mL distilled water were added to
the clear yellow liquid. Next, 20 mL concentrated HC1 were added, and the mixture was
stirred for 3.5 hours before being taken to pH 14 by addition of excess sodium hydroxide,
whereupon an orange oil separated from the milky white mixture. The mixture was
extracted with 1:4 ether:petroleum ether solution (3 x 100 mL), and columned as before,
affording, after solvent removal, 9.38 g (54.1 mmol, 45.3 %) clear yellow liquid
HN[R]Ar 4F-
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1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 °C, CDC13): 5 = 6.93 (dd, 2H, aryl meta), 6.60 (m, 2H, aryl
ortho), 2.12 (m, 1/10 H, residual H in -CD3 ), 1.74 (m, 1/10 H, residual H in other
-CD3). 2H NMR (46 MHz, 22 'C, CHC13): 6 = 2.08 (s, 3D), 1.69 (s, 3D). 19F NMR
(282 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): 6 = -125.23 (s)
(vi) Li(N[R]Ar4F)(OEt2)
Clear pale yellow HN[R]Ar4F (4.48 g, 0.0259 mol) was dissolved in 70 mL ether
and the solution frozen. Immediately upon thawing, n-butyllithium (18 mL, 1.6 M in
hexanes, 1.11 equiv) was added. The mixture became cloudy within 15 minutes. After
stirring for a total of 30 minutes, the mixture was concentrated to ca. 15 mL volume and
cooled to approximately -100 'C. Fluffy white powdery Li(N[R]Ar4F)(OEt2) (5.03 g,
0.0212 mol, 81.8 %) was isolated by filtration through a cold frit, rinsed with 10 mL cold
(-35 'C pentane), and dried in vacuo.
1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): 6 = 6.91 (dd, 2H, aryl meta), 6.54 (m, 2H, aryl
ortho), 3.07 (q, 4H, O-CH2CH3 ), 1.32 (s, 3H,-C(CD3)2CH3), 0.83 (t, 6H, 0-
CH 2CH 3). 19F NMR (282 MHz, 22 OC, C6D6): 8 = 62.39 (s)
(vii) HN[Ri]Ar
In the glove box, LiAlH4 (9.7439 g, 0.25673 mol, 1.0285 equiv) was slurried in
350 mL THF and frozen in the cold well. (D3 C)2C=NAr (41.7562 g, 0.249614 mol)
diluted with an equal volume (40 mL) of THF was similarly frozen. Both solutions were
removed from the cold well and permitted to warm. As soon as stirring commenced,
before complete melting of the suspension had occurred, the latter solution was added, and
the mixture stirred 19 h, becoming light gray-green in color. The reaction vessel was then
fitted with a septum and removed from the glove box. In an ice water bath under nitrogen,
the excess LiAlH4 was quenched by slow sequential addition of 9.8 g water, 9.8 g 15 wt%
aq. NaOH solution, and 9.8 g water. The resulting insoluble salts were removed by
filtration and rinsed with 200 mL petroleum ether. The rinsings were combined with the
filtrate and concentrated to yield 37.37 g crude pale yellow clear oil, which was then
distilled under vacuum to yield 28.816 g (0.17021 mol, 68.2 %) pure product as a clear
colorless liquid.
1H NMR (C6D6 , 22 OC): 6 = 6.41 (1H, para), 6.16 (2H, ortho), 3.36 (1H, methine), 2.91
(1H, NH), 2.21 (6H, Ar-CH3), 0.90 (ca. 0.6H, residual H in CD3 groups) ppm. Anal.
Calcd for C11H 1 1D6N: C, 78.04; H, 10.12; N, 8.27. Found: C, 78.25; H, 10.24; N,
8.34.
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(viii) Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt2)
In the glove box, HN[Ri]Ar (28.02 g, 0.1655 mol) was cooled for 45 min in 150
mL hexane in a 500 mL round bottomed flask in the cold well. The flask was removed
from the cold well and n-BuLi (124 mL, 1.6 M in hexanes, 0.198 mol, 1.20 equiv) was
added. The resulting yellow solution was stirred 90 min, warming to 28 'C, before Et20
(20 mL) was added and the mixture cooled 30 min in the cold well, after which time the
product was isolated by suction filtration as a fine white powder (38.50 g, 0.1436 mol,
86.75 %) and rinsed with hexane.
13C{ 1H} NMR (C6D6 , 22 OC): 8 = 160.38 (aryl ipso), 139.31 (aryl meta), 113.16 (aryl
para), 111.00 (aryl ortho), 65.16 (OCH 2CH 3), 47.34 (CH(CD 3)2), 23.93 (CH(CD 3 )2),
22.10 (Ar-CH3), 14.31 (OCH2 CH3) ppm. 13C NMR (C6D6, 22 °C): 6 = 160.39 (s, aryl
ipso), 139.34 (s, aryl meta), 113.19 (d, aryl para), 111.02 (d, aryl ortho), 65.16 (t,
OCH2CH 3), 47.34 (d, CH(CD3) 2), 23.61 (m, CH(CD 3)2), 22.10 (q, Ar-CH3), 14.31 (q,
OCH 2 CH3) ppm. Anal. Calcd for C15 H20D6LiNO: C, 72.25; H, 10.51; N, 5.62. Found:
C, 72.62; H, 10.71; N, 5.71.
(ix) H(N[t-Bu]Ph) 6 0
In the glove box, fine white powdery NaNH 2 (93.63 g, 2.400 mol, 3.0 equiv) was
placed in a 2 L 2-neck round bottom flask along with a good stir bar. A water-cooled
condenser topped by a gas adapter was placed in the central neck, and a rubber septum in
the other neck. The apparatus was removed from the box and taken to the hood, where
clear, colorless tert-butylamine (1 L, freshly distilled under nitrogen) was added to it via
cannula. The septum was removed under counterflow of nitrogen (system open to an oil
bubbler) and replaced with a pressure-equalizing addition funnel containing clear, colorless
bromobenzene (84 mL, 0.80 mol) previously distilled under nitrogen and stored over 4XA
sieves. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 15 min before the vessel was
placed in an ice water bath and cooled for fifteen minutes prior to addition of the
bromobenzene, which was added dropwise over ca. 30 minutes with stirring. [If the
bromobenzene is added all at once, gas evolution becomes violent.] After a further 90
minutes, the ice bath was removed, and the salmon colored reaction mixture was stirred at
ambient temperature for 3 or more hours.
Work up: the vessel was placed in an ice bath, and water (40 mL) was added via
syringe in 5 mL fractions under nitrogen counterflow over a period of 30 minutes.
Vigorous gas evolution was observed. The flask was then removed from the cooling bath
and the remaining tert-butylamine removed by distillation under nitrogen, giving a clear
medium orange-brown oil over a white solid. The solid was dissolved with additional
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water (ca. 150 mL) and 50 mL of diethyl ether were added. The organic phase was
separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with 2 x 50 mL diethyl ether before being
neutralized and discarded. The organic phase and washings were combined and placed in a
1 L Erlenmeyer flask in an ice bath; next, 300 mL of distilled water were added before the
slow addition of concentrated HCI solution (>0.8 mol) until the mixture was at a pH less
than 1. A flocculent white solid formed at this step, but remained above the aqueous-
organic interface. The aqueous layer was separated and placed in another large Erlenmeyer
flask in an ice bath. Sodium hydroxide dissolved in a small amount of water was added
until the pH was at least 13. At this point, the aqueous solution became milky white and an
orange oil separated from it. Diethyl ether (50 mL) was added and the phases separated.
The aqueous layer was extracted with 3 x 100 mL diethyl ether before being neutralized and
discarded. The organic fractions were combined and placed in an ice/salt water bath before
the solvent was removed in vacuo, yielding 81g (68%) of a clear medium brown oil, nearly
pure by 1H NMR spectroscopic observation. The product was then purified by vacuum
distillation to obtain the clear, colorless desired product (63. 1g, 0.422 mol, 54 % based on
bromobenzene used).
1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 22 OC): 6 = 7.130 ("t" [dd], 2H, meta), 6.772 (t, 1H, para),
6.617 (dd, 2H, ortho),3.11 (br s, 1H, -NH), 1.078 (s, 9H, -CH 3). 13C{H} NMR
(125.662 MHz, CDC13, 23.6 oC): 6 = 146.786 (ipso), 128.793 (aryl), 118.164 (aryl),
117.340 (aryl), 51.330 (-C(CH3)3), 29.988 (-C(CH3)3), 13C NMR (125.662 MHz,
CDC13, 23.6 °C): 5 = 146.782 (t, ipso), 128.794 (dd, ortho), 118.159 (dt, para), 117.331
(d"t" [ddd], meta), 51.344 (m, -C(CH 3)3), 29.982 (qh, -C(CH3)3).
(x) Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt 2)
A solution of 20.0 g (0.134 mol) H(N[t-Bu]Ph) in a mixture of 40 mL diethyl ether
and 95 mL pentane in a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask was frozen solid in the cold well. As
soon as the solution had melted sufficiently to permit magnetic stirring, n-BuLi solution in
hexanes (92 mL, 1.6 M, 0.15 mol, 1.1 equiv) was added via pipet, and the reaction
mixture stirred 4 hours, warming to room temperature and acquiring a light orange color.
Concentration of the resulting solution to ca. 50 mL under vacuum led to the precipitation
of fine white powdery product (21.0 g, 0.0916 mol, 68.3%), pure by 1H NMR
spectroscopy after collection on a frit and rinsing with pentane. Slightly less pure material
could be obtained by crystallization from ether of the residue remaining after complete
evaporation of the remaining solution (filtrate).
1H NMR (299.884 MHz, C6D6, 20.8 OC): 8 = 7.198 ("t" [dd], 2H, meta), 6.879 (d, 2H,
ortho), 6.474 (t, 1H, para),3.092 (q, 4H, O(CH2CH3)2), 1.552 (s, 9H, -C(CH3)3), 0.865
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(t, 6H, O(CH 2CH 3)2). 13C(1H} NMR (75.414 MHz, C 6D6, 20.8 oC): 8 = 159.240
(ipso), 129.920 (ortho), 118.026 (meta), 110.829 (para), 65.124 (O(CH2CH 3)2), 52.452
(-C(CH 3) 3), 31.528 (-C(CH 3) 3), 14.651 (O(CH2CH 3)2), 13C NMR (75.414 MHz, C6D6 ,
20.8 'C): 6 = 159.263 (t, ipso), 129.880 (dd, ortho), 118.054 (d"t" [ddd], meta),
110.821 (dt, para), 65.064 (tq, O(CH2CH 3)2), 52.484 (m, -C(CH 3)3), 31.516 (qh,
-C(CH3)3), 14.623 (qt, O(CH2 CH3)2).
(xi) HN[t-Bu]Ar (Ar = 3,5-C 6H 3Me 2 )
In the glove box, n-BuLi (1.35 L, 1.6 M in hexanes, 2.16 mol, 2 equiv) was
pumped down under vacuum to a viscous oil in a 2 L 2-neck round bottom flask containing
a magnetic stir bar. One neck of the flask was fitted with a gas adapter, and the other with
a rubber septum before the flask was removed from the glove box and placed on the
nitrogen line, open to an oil bubbler, in a dry ice-acetone slurry. To this was added via
cannula t-BuNH2 (1.25 L, freshly distilled under N2). The resulting mixture was then
removed from the cooling bath and the mixture swirled for several minutes as it warmed in
order to ensure complete reaction of the butyllithium. The now white slurry was replaced
in the dry ice-acetone cooling bath, and a large reflux condenser topped with a second gas
adapter was substituted for the septum under N2 counterflow. The original gas adapter
was then substituted by a pressure-equalizing addition funnel containing 4-bromo-m-xylene
(200 g, 1.08 mol), also under counterflow. The aryl bromide was then added dropwise to
the reaction mixture over ca. 15 minutes, and the resulting mixture stirred for 1 hour in the
cold bath before the latter was replaced with an ice water bath. Stirring continued for a
further 3 hours, after which point the ice water bath was removed and the mixture was
permitted to warm to ambient temperature (22 'C) overnight, gradually changing color from
yellow to salmon. In the morning, the mixture was placed in an ice water bath and
quenched by the slow addition of 100 mL water. The remaining t-BuNH2 was then
removed by distillation. A further 500 mL water was added to dissolve the suspended
lithium salts (LiOH + LiBr), and the mixture was extracted with petroleum ether (3 x 200
mL). The organics were combined and diluted to 900 mL in petroleum ether and cooled in
an ice water bath, at which point 100 mL concentrated HC1 was added, resulting in the
precipitation of a copious quantity of yellow powder. The solid was isolated by suction
filtration, dissolved in a minimum quantity of boiling methanol (total volume of solution ca.
1500 mL), and placed in a -50 OC freezer overnight. The next morning, the resulting fine
yellow crystals were isolated by suction filtration, placed in a large Erlenmeyer flask in an
ice water bath, and basified with aqueous NaOH solution until all the solid had dissolved.
The clear yellow liquid product was extracted with petroleum ether (2 x 250 mL), and the
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solvent removed under vacuum from the combined organic extracts, yielding 56.76 g
(0.3202 mol, 29.64 %) yellow oil, pure by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The methanol filtrate
was concentrated to ca. 700 mL and heated to its boiling point, then manipulated as above
in order to obtain a second crop of the hydrochloride salt, which was converted to the free
base as above (yield of 2nd crop: 23.15 g, 0.1305 mmol, 12.10 %). Total yield for two
crops of oil: 79.91 g (0.4507 mmol, 41.74 %).
1H NMR (C6D6, 22 'C): 8 = 6.45 (1H, para), 6.35 (2H, ortho), 3.07 (1H, NH), 2.19
(6H, Ar-CH3), 1.17 (9H, C(CH3)3 ) ppm.
(xii) Li(N[t-Bu]Ar)(OEt 2 ) (Ar = 3,5-C 6 H3 Me 2 )
In the glove box, HN[t-Bu]Ar (23.15 g, 0.1306 mol) was cooled for 45 min in a
mixture of 120 mL hexane and 20 mL ether in an Erlenmeyer flask in the cold well. The
flask was removed from the cold well and n-BuLi (100 mL, 1.6 M in hexanes, 0.160 mol,
1.22 equiv) was added. The resulting suspension of a fine white powder in a yellow
supernatant was stirred 3 h, warming to 28 'C, before being cooled 30 min in the cold well,
after which time the product was isolated by suction filtration as a fine white powder
(23.09 g, 0.08974 mol, 68.7 %) and rinsed with hexane. Spectral data for this complex
are identical to those of Li(N[R]Ar)(OEt2), save that the resonance due to the tert-butyl
group integrates to 9H in the 1H NMR spectrum
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Section 2.1: Introduction
We are interested in studying the reactivity of low-coordinate, low-valent
complexes of several transition metals. Three coordination is known to be stabilized for
several metals by the bis(trimethylsilyl)amide ligand;1- 8 we hoped that as a class the N-tert-
butyl anilides would exhibit similar steric and electronic characteristics, thereby permitting
the isolation of low coordinate and low valent metal complexes which should demonstrate
novel reactivity with small molecules. The advantages of this ligand system are several: a
variety of commercial anilines are readily available, permitting the tuning of the ligand as
required; a deuterium label is easily incorporated into the molecule in the form of -CD3
groups from acetone-d6, a cheap deuterium source; there are no 1-hydrogen atoms which
might be abstracted; and its bulk should help prevent undesired bimolecular decomposition.
The use of a deuterium label in the ligand enabled reactions of paramagnetic
molecules to be followed, for the linewidth in 1H NMR spectra for a given group in a
paramagnetic molecule may be as much as 42.4 times the width of the corresponding signal
in the 2H NMR spectrum, due to the different gyromagnetic ratios of 1H and 2H nuclei. 9, 10
Thus, a particular signal in the 1H NMR may be so broad as to sink into the baseline, yet
appear relatively sharp when isotopically substituted and examined by 2H NMR
spectroscopy.
The studies reported in this chapter are concerned with the particular N-d6-tert-
butylanilide ligand having a dimethylamino substituent in the ortho position of the aryl ring,
rendering the ligand bidentate and capable of donating up to six electrons in a (2 (T + 1 n)
manner to a suitable metal center. Through the use of one or two of these ligands at a metal
center, possibly in combination with other ancillary groups, we hoped to stabilize metal
complexes in the lower oxidation states which might not be stable without the presence of
the additional donor substituent(s) in the ligand set. In particular, we hoped to prepare
reactive complexes of Ti(III) and Ti(II). The latter oxidation state is uncommon in
complexes of this early transition element. 11-15 The internal Lewis base ought to
discourage bimolecular decomposition on steric and electronic grounds. The metals of
group four were initially chosen as a good starting point for these studies due to the wide
variety of transformations mediated by them, including such important processes as
Ziegler-Natta polymerization. 16-19 There is considerable interest in the development of
catalysts with improved activity or different selectivity.20,2 1 To this end, electron-deficient
complexes employing harder donor atoms such as nitrogen and oxygen are one area of
active chemical inquiry. Low coordination numbers combined with low electron counts
imply the presence of open coordination sites for reactivity of a Lewis acidic metal center.
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Sterically demanding ligands such as silox (t-Bu3SiO-),22-30 certain 2,6-disubstituted
aryloxides,3 1-33 and especially large dialkyl- and diaryl amides including diphenylamide, 34-
38 diisopropylamide, 39 dicyclohexylamide, 40
-
4 2 and the canonical example,
bis(trimethylsilyl)amide, 1-8,43 have all found successful application in the stabilization of
low-coordinate transition metal complexes that nevertheless exhibit considerable reactivity.
Hydrogenation of unsaturated compounds, 27 carbonyl insertion,27 and carbon-carbon
bond formation through reductive coupling13,22,44 are a few examples reactions mediated
by such Ti(III) complexes.
Homoleptic Ti(N[R]Ar)3 is monomeric in the solid state,45 and acts as a potent
halogen atom abstractor competent to abstract halogen atoms from organic substrates46 in
addition to other transition metal complexes.4 7 Heteroleptic Ti(UI) alkyl complexes are
expected to exhibit similar single-electron reductive capabilities, with the added possibility
of two-electron chemistry involving the Ti-C bond. As has been pointed out, the sum of
these processes would permit unprecedented three-electron reactivity of Ti(III).4 8 Prior
reduction to produce a Ti(II) species would make available a second electron for reductive
processes at the metal center.
Section 2.2: Reactions Beginning with Complexes of Ti(IV) and Zr(IV)
Initial attempts to prepare complexes containing the N[R]ArL ligand focused on its
introduction by means of salt elimination at Ti(IV) and Zr(IV) centers, to be followed by
subsequent reduction, just as Ti(N[R]Ar) 3 was first synthesized via reduction with sodium
amalgam in benzene of CITi(N[R]Ar) 3,46,4 9 which is prepared from TiC14(THF)250 and
three equivalents of Li(N[R]Ar)(OEt 2).51 Disappointingly, reaction of the lithium anilide,
Li(N[R]ArL), with TiC14 or TiCI4 (THF)2 led to reduction rather than elimination of LiC1
and successful ligation of N[R]ArL. Although low-valent complexes were a goal of the
project, a cheaper reductant than Li(N[R]ArL) was desired. Reduction does not occur
when Ti(NMe2)3C152 or Ti(NMe 2 )2C1252 is used, however; this permits introduction of the
ligand as desired, in good yield. The dimethylamido ligands serve as place holders, being
easily converted to iodo groups amenable to later substitution. This replacement of NMe2-
by I- has been performed in different systems by treatment with excess iodomethane4 9 or
with iodotrimethylsilane. 53 Both Ti(NMe2 )3C1 and Ti(NMe 2)2C12 are easily prepared in
high yield by conproportionation of TiC14 with Ti(NMe2)452,54 in the appropriate molar
ratio in hexane at moderately elevated temperature. 52
(i) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe 2 )3
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Admixture of one equiv of solid white Li(N[R]ArL) powder to an ethereal
suspension of yellow-orange Ti(NMe 2)3C1 results in a gradual color change in solution to
dark orange-red over a period of a few minutes, along with the formation of a copious
powdery precipitate of white LiC1. The reaction is complete in less than two hours.
Analytically pure microcrystals of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 are obtained in 95 % yield simply
by filtration through a plug of Celite to remove the LiC1, followed by removal of the
solvent in vacuo. Scheme 2.1 illustrates the synthesis of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 and the two
following Ti(IV) complexes derived therefrom. No reaction to form Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3
occurs when Ti(NMe2)4 is treated with the free aniline HN[R]ArL. This stands in contrast
to the observed reactivity when the metal used is zirconium (described below).
Scheme 2.1: Synthesis and reactivity of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3
N0 aN e N e)NMe24  N
Li CITi(NMe 2) 3  ;' NMe2 4
N Et2 N NMe2  N
D3C" I - LiCI D3C' D3 C'
D3C D3C D 3C
HOAr - HNMe2
Et20
SXS MeI N I
N NMe 2  THF T OAr'
Ti NMe2 - \
N OAr' -2 [NMe 4 ] [I] N I
D30C,,, D3C
D3C D3C
(ii) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe 2 )2
One equivalent of a second ancillary ligand, in this case 2,6-diisopropylphenol
(HOAr'), may be added to a bright orange-red ethereal solution of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 at
this point to give darker red Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 (Scheme 2.1) Dropwise addition
of the phenol at low temperature (immediately following thawing of frozen solutions of the
reagents) yields the cleanest reaction, with the reaction mixture deepening in color to a clear
dark red as it warms. Removal of volatile materials, including the byproduct HNMe2,
under vacuum and reconstitution of the red solid in pentane permits isolation of pure
Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 in 63 % recrystallized yield as clear orange-red rectangular
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blocks via either slow evaporation at 28 'C or cooling of a saturated solution to -30 'C.
Addition of excess HOAr' results in the formation of yellow crystals of Ti(OAr')4, which
was identified by its 1H NMR spectrum.
(iii) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2
The dimethylamido groups may be cleaved with CH3I in THF, as reported not long
ago,49 to give extremely dark green-black crystals of the diiodide complex
Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 (Scheme 2.1) Treatment of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 with 40
equivalents of iodomethane in tetrahydrofuran solution at 29 'C for 42 hours results in the
removal of both dimethylamido units as the quaternary ammonium salt [NMe4]I, which
precipitates from the intensely brown solution and is removed via filtration. Although
another complex that has a 1H NMR spectrum consistent with its formulation as a product
of monosubstitution, Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)I, is observable in the reaction mixture at
intermediate times, kinetic selectivity between reaction with excess methyl iodide of
Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 and Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)I is too low to permit the
isolation of the latter. The presumed intermediate complex Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)
does not build up to appreciable concentration in the reaction mixture. Vacuum removal of
the solvent and remaining Mel results in the formation of a very dark brown solid.
Starburst clusters of green-black needles form in 69 % yield upon dissolution of this solid
in a minimum quantity of an 11:2:7 toluene:THF:pentane mixture (the pentane added last,
after all the solid has dissolved), and cooling to -35 'C overnight. The 1H NMR spectrum
of the product reveals six distinct methyl peaks of equal integrated intensity (four of them
doublets) and two septets for the methine hydrogen atoms, indicating that the molecule is
stereochemically rigid on the 1H NMR timescale. We attribute the rigidity to electronic
factors, noting that the metal is much more electrophilic in Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 than in the
precursor complex, Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2, which did not exhibit diastereotopic
signals for the methine protons or the dimethylamino- or isopropyl-derived methyl groups.
(iv) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I
We hoped that the iodide ligands would be relatively easy to remove by treatment of
diiodide complex Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 with mild reductants. An initial experiment
designed to test this possibility involved the dropwise admixture of ethereal Ti(N[R]Ar) 3 at
ca. -100 'C to an equally cold solution of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 in ether. A rapid color
change ensued in the first minute, as the intense green-brown hue of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2
was replaced by a clear orange characteristic of ITi(N[R]Ar)3. Several large dark green
crystals of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I formed in 81 % yield from cold ether, amid orange
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powdery ITi(N[R]Ar) 3. Alternatively, Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I could be prepared in 80 %
yield by reduction of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 with Zn dust in THF for 2 days at 30 OC
(Scheme 2.2). The compound exhibited a signal at 4.20 ppm in the 2H NMR spectrum
taken in Et20 at 23 oC. The signal appears at 8 3.54 in THF at the same temperature.
Scheme 2.2: Mild reduction of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2
Ti(N[R]Ar)3
Et 20, -100 oC
N\ I - ITi(N[R]Ar)3
Ti OAr' N ,i
N N\ I IN OAr'
D3C" Zn dust D3C"AI
D3C THF, 30 OC D3C
- 0.5 ZnI2
The synthesis of this complex appeared to permit the preparation of the target
molecules, alkyl complexes of titanium(III). However, reaction with alkyllithium reagents
caused fleeting color changes to deep green or blue at low temperature, but ultimately
resulted in extensive decomposition. No alkyl complex of the form
Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(R') (R' = CH 3, CH2-t-Bu, CH 2CMe2 Ph) ever proved isolable, but
instead decomposed rapidly even at -35 -C. To address this problem, we decided to
replace the diisopropylphenoxide ligand with a second bulky amide, N[R]Ar.
(v) Preparation of Zr(NMe 2 )3 CI
The chemistry of the related zirconium complexes was investigated in parallel with
that of titanium. However, the very first reaction used to introduce the anilido ligand to the
metal center immediately posed a problem: the zirconium analogue of Ti(NMe2)3C1 was
unknown. 54 This, however, was easily remedied. Conproportionation of three equiv
Zr(NMe2)4 with ZrC14 proceeded rapidly in toluene at ca. 95 'C. The desired product,
Zr(NMe 2)3C1, formed beautiful clear, colorless plates directly from the cooled reaction
mixture in 72 % isolated yield. The material so obtained, which was analytically pure and
exhibited singlets at 8 2.80 in the 1H NMR spectrum and 43.38 ppm in the 13C{ 1H} NMR
spectrum, provided the analogous starting point desired for investigation of the chemistry
of the N[R]ArL ligand at zirconium centers. Scheme 2.3 summarizes the preparation of
this and the other zirconium complexes described in this chapter.
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Scheme 2.3: Preparation of zirconium complexes
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(vi) Preparation of Zr(N[R]ArL)(NMe 2 )3
Not surprisingly, the zirconium(IV) chemistry was found to be exactly analogous to
that of titanium. Addition of one equivalent of ethereal Li(N[R]ArL) solution to a
suspension of Zr(NMe 2)3C1 in ether at -30 'C resulted in almost immediate dissolution of
the latter complex, followed several seconds later by the precipitation of a fine powder of
LiCl from the colorless mixture. Filtration followed by crystallization from pentane
provided white crystals of Zr(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3, in 62 % yield. Alternatively, in a
somewhat more convenient route, the aniline itself, HN[R]ArL, was found to undergo
clean reaction with Zr(NMe2)4 in ether at ca. -100 oC to afford Zr(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 in 77
% yield. Reaction at higher temperature (ca. -30 'C) resulted in the formation of a minor
side product that was not characterized. This second method of preparing the mixed
tetraamido complex was not effective when attempted for the homologous titanium
complex, marking a slight difference between the two elements. This departure is probably
steric in nature, given that Zr(NMe2)4 is aggregated in the solid state, and also to some
extent in solution, whereas Ti(NMe 2)4 is monomeric even as a neat liquid.52,54
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(vii) Preparation of Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe 2)2
As determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, this complex was obtained in pure form
in 84 % yield as a white powder following dropwise addition of one equivalent of 2,6-
diisopropylphenol in ether to an ethereal solution of Zr(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 at ca. -100 'C
and subsequent removal of volatile materials in vacuo. This procedure very closely
parallels that used for the preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2.
(viii) Preparation of Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2
It was not necessary to use as large an excess of iodomethane to replace both
dimethylamido ligands by iodide as for the corresponding titanium complex. Addition of
only 10 equiv Mel to a THF solution of Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 resulted in complete
conversion to a bright yellow supernatant and white suspension of [NMe4][I] over a period
of 16 hours. The yellow material crystallized from a 1:1 toluene/hexane mixture as
starburst formations of needles that, apart from color, very closely resembled those formed
by Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2. At first, the room temperature 1H NMR spectrum of this
material was a source of confusion, for it is composed of several very broad overlapping
peaks. However, this was eventually explained as the result of a fluxional process
occurring in this five-coordinate complex. Although the 1H NMR signals of
Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 are very near to coalescence at 23 'C, spectra acquired at lower
temperature closely resemble the spectrum of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 at room temperature.
Attempts to reduce this complex with sodium amalgam failed to result in any reaction;
reaction with cesium metal caused complete destruction of the starting material without the
formation of identifiable products. Further attempts at reduction were abandoned when
attempts at alkylation of the titanium analogue of the desired reduction product indicated
probable instability of the target molecules using this combination of ligands.
(ix) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe 2) 2 C1
Even in the case of reaction of Ti(NMe2)2C12 with two equivalents of Li(N[R]ArL),
only monosubstitution to form Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2C1 occurs. We attribute this to a steric
effect, noting that N[R]ArL is a bulky ligand that would prefer to occupy two coordination
sites, and Ti(NMe2)4, which is composed of smaller amides, is monomeric rather than
aggregated (in contrast to Zr(NMe2)4). Addition of a just-thawed solution containing one
equiv of Li(N[R]ArL) in ether to an equally cold ethereal solution of brown Ti(NMe 2)2C12
elicits an immediate change in color to an intense dark red, followed by precipitation of
white LiC1. Filtration to remove the precipitate, followed by solvent removal produces a
dark red solid cake. Dissolution of the cake in a minimum of pentane and subsequent
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cooling to -30 'C deliver pure product in 81 % yield as several large dark red crystals.
Scheme 2.4 shows the synthesis and reactivity of this complex.
Scheme 2.4: Synthesis and reactivity of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe 2)2C1
N \ C12Ti(NMe2)2  NMe2 LiCH 2SiMe 3  N -NMe 2Li TP>.aN-e 2
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(x) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)(NMe2)2
Dark red crystals of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2C1 were added to a slurry of white
Li(N[R]Ar)(Et20) in ether, resulting in slow conversion to a dark amber supernatant over a
fine white LiCl precipitate. This compound crystallized in low yield (34 %) as clear amber
blocks from pentane on one occasion, but the result was never duplicated. Instead, in
repeated attempts, a dark amber oil that could not be purified was formed. Given that the
subsequent reactions were not clean in the absence of pure starting material, but instead led
to intractable product mixtures, this difficulty naturally undermined the utility of this entire
synthetic pathway. Nevertheless, the products formed upon subsequent reactions of the
singular batch of amber crystals are reported here, given that characterization by NMR
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spectroscopy gave emphatic evidence of their formation. The complexes might be useful
were a way found to overcome the unfortunate physical properties of the amber complex
Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)(NMe2)2.
(xi) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I2
A dark green-black solid, Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I2, was isolated in 95 % yield
subsequent to crystallization from toluene. This complex was formed quantitatively upon
reaction of pure Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)(NMe2)2 with 20 equiv Mel in THF for seven
hours.
(xii) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I
Reduction of green-black Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I2 with excess Zn dust in THF at
28 'C affords a light green paramagnetic product that exhibits two signals in a 1:1 ratio in
its 1H NMR spectrum at 11.04 and 4.73 ppm in THF at 22 'C. Crystallization from cooled
hexane solution yields Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I in 60 % yield.
(xiii) Preparation of Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2(CH 2 SiMe3)
An alternative means of eventually accessing alkyl complexes of Ti(I) involves
alkylation of a Ti(IV) complex and subsequent reduction. To this end, a
trimethylsilylmethyl group was introduced by reaction in ether/pentane between dark red
Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2C1 and colorless LiCH2SiMe3. Addition of the latter to a solution of
the former was immediately followed by an abrupt color change of the reaction mixture to
yellow-orange with concomitant precipitation of copious white LiCl powder. The product,
Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2(CH2SiMe3), was extremely soluble in ethereal and hydrocarbon
solvents, and even stable to chloroform, but could be crystallized in 76 % yield from
pentane cooled to -30 oC. The reaction chemistry of this compound was not investigated
before the project was abandoned.
Section 2.3: Introduction of N[R]ArL Ligation to Ti(III)
An alternative strategy for the production of low-valent complexes of titanium
avoids the use of Ti(IV) starting materials. Instead, salt elimination from a Ti(III) chloride
starting material serves to effect ligation of N[R]ArL to the metal (Scheme 2.5).
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(i) Synthesis and Structure of Ti(N[R]ArL)2CI
In an attempt to access a desired class of target compounds having the form
Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)X, TiC13(THF)3 was investigated as a starting material. Contrary to
the reactions with titanium(IV), in which only one bidentate anilide ligand could be
coordinated to the metal, addition at ca. -100 'C of either one or two equivalents of
Li(N[R]ArL) to a blue solution of TiC13(THF)350 in THF containing TMEDA resulted in
disubstitution and the formation of green crystalline Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1. Unfortunately, even
Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1 did not undergo clean reaction with lithium or magnesium alkyl reagents,
NaBHEt3, or oxidants such as [(11 5-C5H5) 2Fe]OSO2CF3 and AgOSO2CF3. Green
Ti(N[R]ArL)2CI was furthermore destroyed immediately by halogenated solvents. A single
resonance is observed in the 2H NMR spectrum of Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1. This relatively sharp
singlet appears at 5.70 ppm when the complex is dissolved in ether at 22 'C, or 5.59 ppm
in THF at 23 'C (Av1/2 = 66 Hz), implying the existence of only one ligand environment in
this pentacoordinate complex on the 2H NMR timescale.
Scheme 2.5: Titanium(III) and -(II) bis-anilido complexes from
TiC13(THF) 3
R
N\ TiC13(THF)3 \ 3 Na/Hg
2 Li I i T - 0.5 [Ti(N[R]ArL) 2]2
N THF, TMEDA N N DME
R - 100 oC R I - NaCI
- 2 LiCI
An X-ray diffraction study of a selected crystal was undertaken in order to examine
the coordinative properties of the N[R]ArL ligand in addition to determining the overall
coordination geometry adopted by the complex, given that both pseudo-trigonal
bipryamidal and pseudo-square pyramidal structures were possible. The complex
crystallized in the space group P21/c; as the thermal ellipsoid plot depicted in Figure 2.1
illustrates, Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1 adopts a slightly distorted trigonal bipyramidal structure in the
solid state. The two amido nitrogen atoms and the chloro ligand occupy the three sites in
the equatorial plane. This is not surprising, given that iT-donor ligands have a marked
tendency to be found in the equatorial positions of trigonal bipyramidal complexes in order
to maximize i-bonding interactions. The sum of N(1)-Ti-N(3), N(1)-Ti-C1, and N(3)-Ti-
Cl bond angles is 359.2(2) °. The two neutral donor N atoms occupy the axial sites, and
are nearly linearly arrayed with the metal center, subtending a 165.6(2) o angle at titanium.
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The Ti-Namido bond lengths of 1.966(4) A and 1.997(4) A are not unusual, nor are the Ti-
Namino bond distances of 2.332(4) A and 2.252(4) A. The Ti-Cl internuclear separation is
a fairly typical 2.377(2) A. One final aspect of the structure is of interest: there is a close
Ti-C (2.600(4) A) contact involving the aryl carbon atom to which one of the amido
nitrogen atoms on one ligand is bonded. This type of aryl ipso interaction has been noted
before in some amido complexes of the early transition metals. The complexes
Ti(N[R]Ar)345 and V(N[1-Ad]Ar)355 respectively display two and one ligands that exhibit
interactions of aryl carbon atoms with the very electrophilic metal center. Slight
adjustments to the conformation of one anilido ligand are necessary in order to permit this
additional interaction. Other metrical parameters pertaining to the structure of
Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1 are unexceptional. Selected bond distances and angles are presented in
Table 2.1, positional parameters for non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 2.1, and
crystal data collection parameters are provided in Table 2.3.
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Figure 2.1: Thermal Ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for


















Table 2.1: Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [o] for Ti(N[R]ArL) 2C
Ti-C1 2.377(2) C1-Ti-N(3) 117.5(1)
Ti-N(1) 1.966(4) Cl-Ti-N(4) 86.6(1)
Ti-N(3) 1.997(4) N(1)-Ti-N(3) 114.5(2)
Ti-N(4) 2.252(4) N(1)-Ti-N(4) 97.2(2)
Ti-N(2) 2.332(4) N(1)-Ti-N(2) 77.4(1)
N(1)-C(11) 1.411(6) N(3)-Ti-N(4) 76.3(2)
N(3)-C(31) 1.398(6) N(3)-Ti-N(2) 118.1(2)
N(4)-C(32) 1.453(6) N(4)-Ti-N(2) 165.6(2)
Ti-N(1)-C(11) 99.1(3)
C1-Ti-N(1) 127.2(1) Ti-N(4)-C(32) 101.3(3)
C1-Ti-N(2) 86.1(1) Ti-N(2)-C(12) 89.9(3)
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Table 2.2: Positional parameters and U(eq) for Ti(N[R]ArL) 2C1
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(ii) Synthesis and Reactivity of Ti(N[R]ArL)2
The Ti(III) complex Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1I underwent clean and rapid reaction with three
equiv of 0.5 % sodium amalgam in DME initially at a temperature of -30 'C to give a very
dark forest green diamagnetic product that analyzed as Ti(N[R]ArL)2; this was much more
soluble in ether and hydrocarbons than was its precursor. Investigation of this product via
both 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopies indicated two different ligand environments for
N[R]ArL. Crystallization from hexane solution at -36 'C afforded Ti(N[R]ArL)2 in 74 %
as a fine dark green solid. The molecule proved to be disappointingly unreactive, however,
apart from a tendency to slowly decompose at room temperature. In fact, it was inert to
aryl azides, haloalkanes (NMR spectra were obtained in CDC13 as well as in C6D6),
ethylene, H2 , CO, and pyridine; moreover, the complex could be formed in the presence of
H2, CO, C2H4 , and C5H5N, although the latter three reagents caused the reaction to
proceed more sluggishly. The reactions of Ti(N[R]ArL) 2 with C5H5NO and with 02
appeared slow, and ultimately led to extensive decomposition. This astonishing lack of
reactivity points to the possibility of a dimeric structure for Ti(N[R]ArL)2.
Section 2.4: Other Complexes Containing the N[R]ArL Ligand
In a brief survey following the disappointing results obtained for titanium,
complexes of N[R]ArL on other metals were investigated. The reaction chemistry of the
product complexes has not been investigated.
(i) Preparation of V(N[R]ArL)2CI
Scheme 2.6 shows that the two vanadium complexes V(N[R]ArL)2C1 and
V(N[R]ArL) 2 were synthesized by the same methods by which Ti(N[R]ArL) 2C1 and
Ti(N[R]ArL)2 were prepared; conditions varied slightly. Solid white Li(N[R]ArL) was
slowly added to a slurry of orange VC13(THF)350 in diethyl ether over a two-minute
period. The reaction mixture immediately became dark green, and a large quantity of white
LiCl precipitated. That the reaction is considerably exothermic was demonstrated by the
observation that the ether began to boil approximately half-way through the addition. After
less than one hour, the product was separated. Small dark green crystals of
V(N[R]ArL)2C1 formed in 54 % yield upon concentration and cooling of the filtered
reaction mixture to -35 'C. The complex exhibited an effective magnetic moment of 3.07
g in solution, consistent with the presence of two unpaired electrons.
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Scheme 2.6: Vanadium complexes with the bidentate ligand N[R]ArL
N\ VC13(THF) 3  2 Na/Hg
2 /Li V V(N[R]ArL) 2C1 - V(N[R]ArL)2
N Et 2O DME
R - 100 OC  - NaC Et20




(ii) Preparation of V(N[R]ArL)2
Treatment of dark green V(N[R]ArL) 2CI with two equivalents of 0.5 % Na/Hg in
DME for six hours resulted in complete conversion to a new, light olive green compound,
as determined by 2H NMR spectroscopic monitoring. The complex V(N[R]ArL)2 was
recovered in 61 % yield as an olive green powder from cooled ether solution. A signal at 5
40.5 (AVl/2 = 66 Hz) in the 2H NMR spectrum is suggestive of greater than one unpaired
electron in the complex. An effective magnetic moment of 3.92 wB in benzene solution is
consistent with the presence of three unpaired electrons in the complex, suggesting that it is
monomeric rather than associated, unlike its titanium analogue. Olive green V(N[R]ArL)2
could also be prepared via reaction of VC12(TMEDA)2 14 with 2 equivalents of
Li(N[R]ArL). Attempts at monosubstitution of either VCl2(TMEDA)2 or VC13(THF)3 by
reaction with one equiv Li(N[R]ArL) produced instead V(N[R]ArL) 2 or V(N[R]ArL)2C1,
respectively.
(iii) Preparation of Cr(N[R]ArL)2
The paramagnetic teal molecule Cr(N[R]ArL)2 could be synthesized by reaction of
CrC12 with either one or two equivalents of Li(N[R]ArL) in THF (Scheme 2.7); the product
of monosubstitution was not observed. Rapid dissolution of the light gray CrC12 in THF
suspension occurred upon addition of a solution of the lithium anilide, concomitant with a
color change in the reaction mixture to teal. Cr(N[R]ArL)2 was isolated in 74 % yield as a
clump of greenish teal crystals when a solution of the complex in diethyl ether was cooled
to -35 oC.
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Scheme 2.7: A homoleptic chromium complex of N[R]ArL
N





The bidentate chelating monoanionic anilide ligand N[R]ArL has been successfully
introduced into the coordination sphere of several early transition metals, specifically Ti,
Zr, V, and Cr. The ligand's bulk appears to preclude the formation of complexes of
coordination number six, but coordination numbers four and five are readily accessible for
either mono- or bis-anilide complexes. In general, substitution to form bis(anilide)
complexes occurs unless steps are taken to block the approach of the second anilide.
Unfortunately, the anilide ligands apparently could not prevent the dimerization of the Ti(II)
bis(anilide) species, although the other metal bis(anilides) were probably monomeric. The
reaction chemistry of several of these molecules has yet to be explored, but on the basis of
work with earlier elements, it seems unlikely that six coordination would be observed, due
to the steric requirements of N[R]ArL.
Section 2.6: Experimental
2.6.1 General Considerations
Anhydrous diethyl ether, tetrahydrofuran, and toluene were purchased from
Mallinckrodt; 1,2-dimethoxyethane was obtained from Fisher Scientific; benzene was
purchased from J. T. Baker; n-pentane and n-hexane were purchased from EM Science.
The ethereal solvents (diethyl ether, tetrahydrofuran, 1,2-dimethoxyethane) were distilled,
under nitrogen, from purple sodium benzophenone ketyl. The aliphatic hydrocarbons and
benzene were distilled, under nitrogen, from very dark blue to purple sodium
benzophenone ketyl solubilized with a small quantity of tetraglyme. Toluene was refluxed
over molten sodium for at least two days, then distilled under nitrogen. Chloroform was
refluxed over potassium carbonate for at least two days before being distilled under
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nitrogen. Distilled solvents were transferred under vacuum into bombs before being
pumped into a Vacuum Atmospheres dry box. Benzene-d6 was degassed and dried over
blue sodium benzophenone ketyl and transferred under vacuum into a storage vessel.
Chloroform-d was degassed and dried over 4A sieves. Tetramethylethylenediamine and
methyl iodide were degassed and distilled from calcium hydride. 2,6-diisopropylphenol
was degassed and distilled. 4A sieves and alumina were dried in vacuo overnight at a
temperature above 150 'C. TiC13(THF) 3,50 Ti(NMe2)4 ,52,54 Ti(NMe 2)3C1, 52
Ti((NMe 2)2C1) 2,52 HN[R]Ar, 5 1 Li(N[R]Ar)(OEt2), 5 1 and ZrNMe 2)454 were prepared by
standard procedures. Other chemicals were used as received. Magnetic susceptibilities
were measured by the NMR method of Evans. 56 ,57 1H and 13C NMR spectra were
recorded on Varian XL-300, Varian Unity-300 or Briker AC-250 spectrometers.
Chemical shifts are reported with respect to internal solvent (7.15 ppm and 128.0 ppm).
2H chemical shifts are reported with respect to external C6D6 in C6H6 (7.15 ppm). CHN
analyses were performed by Oneida Research Services. Melting points were obtained in
sealed glass capillaries and are uncorrected.
2.6.2 Synthesis of Complexes
(i) Zr(NMe2)3C1
To a 200 mL round bottom flask containing ca. 75 mL of dry toluene and a
magnetic stir bar were added in a 3:1 ratio Zr(NMe2)4 (1.10 g, 4.11 mmol) and ZrC14
(0.32 g, 1.37 mmol). The mixture was heated, with stirring, to 95 'C for 5 minutes, and
then permitted to cool to 30 OC. Concentration of the resulting clear yellow solution and
cooling to -30 OC overnight in the freezer afforded clear, colorless crystals of the product
(1.027 g, 3.967 mmol, 72.3% [three crops]).
1H NMR (300 MHz, 23 OC, C6D6): 8 = 2.80 ppm. 13C{ H} NMR (75 MHz, 23 °C,
C6D6): 8 = 43.38 ppm. Anal. Calcd: C, 27.83; H, 7.01; N, 16.23. Found: C, 27.98; H,
7.29; N, 16.39.
(ii) Zr(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3
Method 1: In the glove box, Zr(NMe2)4 (0.6560 g, 2.452 mmol) was placed in a
20 mL scintillation vial containing a stir bar and ca. 5 mL diethyl ether. Next, HN[R]ArL
(0.4860g, 2.450 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) was dissolved in approx. 2 mL of ether in another
such vial. Both solutions were then frozen in the cold well. As soon as the former
solution had melted upon removal from the cold well, the latter solution was added
dropwise via pipet over thirty seconds and the resulting solution was allowed to stir
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overnight. The following day, the solvent was removed in vacuo. 1H NMR spectroscopic
observation showed the product to be nearly pure, whereas even at -30 OC some other
minor product was also formed. In that case, pentane (ca. 8 mL) was added because while
both the desired product and the major impurity are extremely soluble in ether, only the
desired product is significantly soluble in pentane. The resulting suspension was filtered
through a sintered glass frit; the white powder isolated in this fashion is the major impurity.
This was rinsed thrice with 5 mL of cold pentane, and the washings added to the filtrate.
The solvent was removed from the filtrate, leaving a very pale cream colored powder.
Alternatively, the compound could be crystallized from pentane as a clear waxy solid which
becomes opaque when pumped on (0.7924g, 76.9%). Method 2: LiN[R]ArL (49.9 mg,
0.244 mmol) and Zr(NMe2)3C1 (63.5 mg, 0.245 mmol) were separately dissolved in 3 mL
Et20 and cooled to -30 'C (some of the Zr(NMe2)3C1 recrystallized); the solution of the
former compound was then added to the slurry of the latter via pipet over 10 seconds.
After a further 10 seconds, the mixture started to become cloudy while remaining colorless;
all the Zr(NMe2)3C1 dissolved almost immediately upon mixing the two solutions. The
reaction was permitted to stir overnight at 29 'C, then was filtered, and the filtrate dried in
vacuo to yield a white solid cake (64.1 mg, 0.152 mmol, 62.4%), pure by 1H NMR
spectroscopic observation.
1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): 6 = 7.04 (ddd [resembles dt], 1H, "meta" ArH), 6.97
(dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.76 (dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.64 (ddd [resembles dt], 1H,
"ortho" ArH), 2.92 (br s, 18H, Zr(N(CH3)2)3), 2.27 (s, 6H, Zr-N(CH 3)2-Ar), 1.48 (s,
3H, -C(CD3)2CH3)- 13 C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 23 OC, C6D6): 8 = 146.59 (aryl), 141.26
(aryl), 127.18 (aryl), 120.61 (aryl), 118.71 (aryl), 117.24 (aryl), 55.98 (-C(CD3)2CH 3),
45.32 , 43.45 , 31.88 (-C(CD3)2CH 3), 31.05 (m, -C(CD3)2CH3). Anal. Calcd: C, 51.38;
H, 8.86; N, 16.64. Found: C, 51.53; H, 8.91; N, 16.70.
(iii) Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2
In the glove box, 0.5670 g (1.348 mmol) of white Zr(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 was
placed in a 20 mL scintillation vial containing a stir bar, and approximately 3 mL of ether
was added. In a separate vial were combined 0.2406 g (1.350 mmol) 2,6-
diisopropylphenol and ca. 2 mL of ether. Both solutions were then frozen solid in the cold
well. The just-melted solution of the phenol was added dropwise to the other solution,
with stirring, as it melted. The reaction mixture remained clear and colorless throughout.
It was allowed to stir for four hours after the addition, ultimately reaching a temperature of
31 'C. Upon removal of the solvent in vacuo, a finely divided white powder (0.6267 g,
1.131 mmol, 83.92 %) was obtained cleanly, as determined by IH NMR spectroscopy.
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1H NMR (300 MHz, 23 'C, C6D6): 5 = 7.18 (d, 2H), 7.02 (m, 2H), 6.98 (t, 1H), 6.69
(dd, 1H), 6.64 (m, 1H), 3.54 (m, 2H, Ar-CH(CH 3 )2), 2.88 (s, 12H, Ti(N(CH 3 )2)2 ),
2.30 (s, 6H, Ar-N(CH3)2), 1.47 (s, 3H, Ar-C(CD3)2CH3), 1.29 (d, 12H, Ar-
CH(CH 3)2).
(iv) Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(I)2
Zr(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 (248.9 mg, 0.4492 mmol) was added to a 20 mL
scintillation vial containing a stir bar and approximately 5 mL of THF. This was frozen in
the cold well prior to the addition of 0.64 g cold Mel (4.5 mmol, 10 equiv). The vial was
then tightly capped and the contents stirred at 31 'C for 16 hours, at which point the
reaction was judged to be complete by 1H NMR spectroscopic monitoring. During the
course of the reaction, the mixture became bright yellow, and white NMe4I precipitated.
After filtration to remove the NMe4I, the THF and remaining Mel was then removed in
vacuo, and the bright yellow solid was dissolved in THF. Unfortunately, it was not
greatly soluble in most other solvents, and did not crystallize from a saturated THF solution
in the freezer overnight. Instead, a small quantity of yellow powder formed; however, it
could be recrystallized from a toluene/hexane solution in good yield (224.8 mg, 0.3124
mmol, 69.54 %).
1H NMR (300 MHz, 23 'C, C6 D6): 6 = 6.93 (br s, 3H), 6.90 (m, 2H), 6.63 (m, 1H),
6.37 (d, 1H), 4.04 (v br s, 1H), 3.72 (v br s, 1H), 2.31 (br s, 6H, Ar-N(CH3)2), 1.61
(sl. br s, 3H, Ar-C(CD 3)2CH3), 1.24 (v. br m (?) 12H (?)). N.B.: this whole spectrum at
RT is very broad due to fluxional processes (near coalescence). Low temperature spectrum
is similar to that of Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2. Anal. Calcd: C, 40.06; H, 5.04; N, 3.89.
Found: C, 40.40; H, 4.89; N, 3.64.
(v) Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3
In the glove box, Ti(NMe2)3C1 (5.25 g, 24.4 mmol) was added to a 50 mL round
bottom flask containing a stir bar. Addition of approximately 25 mL of diethyl ether was
followed by that of white LiN[R]ArL powder (4.98 g, 24.4 mmol), with stirring. The
reaction mixture became a fairly cloudy orange, the yellow ClTi(NMe 2)3 dissolving as it
reacted, and deepened in hue to a dark orange-red while becoming cloudier over the course
of the next several minutes. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir overnight. The next
day, the white precipitate of LiCl was filtered off through Celite on a sintered glass frit, and
rinsed thrice with ca. 10 mL of diethyl ether. The filtrate and washings were then
combined and the solvent removed in vacuo, yielding small crystals of a bright reddish
orange solid (8.78 g, 23.3 mmol, 95.3%) pure by 1H NMR and elemental analysis.
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M.p. 181 'C (dec). 1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): 8 = 7.04 (ddd [resembles dt],
1H, "meta" ArH), 6.93 (dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.80 (dd, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.66 (ddd
[resembles dt], 1H, "meta" ArH), 3.08 (s, 18H, Ti-(N(CH 3)2)3 , 2.24 (s, 6H, Ti-
N(CH3 )2 -Ar), 1.49(s, 3H, N(CD 3)2CH 3). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): 6 =
149.08 (aryl), 143.85 (aryl), 126.39 (aryl), 118.91 (aryl), 118.29 (aryl), 117.42 (aryl),
58.24 (-C(CD 3)2CH3), 47.20 (Ti-N(CH3)2), 46.32 (Ti-N(CH 3)2-Ar), 32.55 (-
C(CD 3)2 CH3), 31.80 (m, -C(CD3)2CH3). Anal. Calcd: C, 57.28; H, 9.88; N, 18.55.
Found: C, 57.57; H, 9.97; N, 18.61.
(vi) Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2
In the glove box, 847.2 mg (2.245 mmol) of orange Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)3 was
placed in a 20 mL scintillation vial containing a stir bar, and approximately 5 mL of ether
was added. In a separate vial were combined 400.4 mg (2.246 mmol) 2,6-
diisopropylphenol and ca. 5 mL of ether. Both solutions were then frozen solid in the cold
well. The just-melted solution of the phenol was added dropwise to the other solution,
with stirring, as it melted. The color deepened from dark orange to clear dark red as the
mixture warmed and was allowed to stir for four hours after the addition, ultimately
reaching a temperature of 29 'C. Clear orange-red rectangular crystals were obtained by
either slow evaporation of ether or cooling of a saturated ether solution to -30 'C. Yield
after recrystallization: 0.7236 g (1.417 mmol, 63.1%, two crops from pentane).
1H NMR (300 MHz, 23 'C, C6D6): 8 = 7.158(1H), 7.133 (1H), 7.01 (m, 3H), 6.77 (dd,
1H), 6.66 (m, 1H), 3.40 (br, 2H, Ar-CH(CH3)2), 3.09 (s, 12H, Ti(N(CH3 )2)2), 2.30 (s,
6H, Ar-N(CH3)2), 1.50 (s, 3H, Ar-C(CD3)2CH3), 1.21 (d, 12H, Ar-CH(CH3 )2).
13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 23 OC, CDC13): 6 = 159.80 (aryl), 149.28 (aryl), 142.96 (aryl),
136.80 (aryl), 125.94 (aryl), 122.91 (aryl), 118.83 (aryl), 118.25 (aryl), 118.05 (aryl),
117.68 (aryl), 58.74, 47.75, 46.53, 32.66, 31.90 (m, -CD 3), 25.56, 24.38. Anal. Calcd:
C, 65.86; H, 9.47; N, 10.97. Found: C, 65.60; H, 9.09; N, 10.41.
(vii) Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2
In the glove box, Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')(NMe2)2 (0.46g, 0.90 mmol) was added to a
20 mL scintillation vial containing a stir bar and approximately 5 mL of THF. This was
cooled to -30 'C in the freezer prior to addition of cold Mel (5.11 g, 3.6 mmol, 40 equiv).
The vial was then tightly capped and the contents stirred at 28-29 oC for 42 hours, at which
time the reaction was judged by 1H NMR spectroscopy to be complete. During the course
of the reaction, the mixture became dark brown, and white NMe4I precipitated. After
filtration to remove the NMe4I, the THF and remaining Mel were then removed in vacuo,
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and the extremely dark brown solid was dissolved in a mixture of ca. 11 mL toluene with 2
mL THF. This was then diluted to a total volume of 20 mL with pentane and placed in the
freezer overnight. The next day, 0.42 g (0.62 mmol, 69 %) of dark green-black crystalline
solid (pure by 1H NMR spectroscopic observation) was isolated by filtration through a
sintered glass frit.
M.p. 221 'C (dec). 1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 "C, C6D6): 8 = 7.05 (dd, 1H), 6.88 (m,
5H), 6.43 (dd, 1H), 4.46 (heptet, 1H, Ar-C'H(CH 3)(CH 3)), 2.45 (s, 3H, Ar-
N(CH3 )(CH3)), 2.15 (s, 3H, Ar-N(CH3)(CH3)), 1.74 (s, 3H, Ar-C(CD3)2CH3), 1.62 (d,
3H, Ar-CH(CH 3)(CH3)), 1.30 (hept+d, 1H+3H, Ar-CH(CH3)(CH3)), 1.05 (d, 3H, Ar-
C'H(CH 3)(CH3)), 0.71 (d, 3H, Ar-C'H(CH 3)(CH3)). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 23 'C,
C6D6): 8 = 169.53 (aryl)140.32 (aryl), 139.16 (aryl), 138.45 (aryl), 137.55 (aryl),
128.70 (aryl), 126.56 (aryl), 124.75 (aryl), 123.99 (aryl), 122.82 (aryl), 121.20 (aryl),
119.20 (aryl), 65.19, 53.05, 44.49, 31.41, 30.74 (m, -CD3), 27.89, 25.87, 25.50,
25.07, 23.89, 22.28; 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDC13): 8 = 168.96 (aryl), 139.84 (aryl),
138.38 (aryl), 137.90 (aryl), 137.34 (aryl), 129.03 (aryl), 127.30 (aryl), 124.13 (aryl),
123.39 (aryl), 122.48 (aryl), 121.41 (aryl), 119.09 (aryl), 65.51, 53.46, 44.94, 31.53,
27.41, 25.54, 24.93, 24.56, 23.56, 22.01. Anal. Calcd: C, 42.62; H, 5.37; N, 4.14.
Found: C, 43.14; H, 5.34; N, 3.96.
(viii) Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I
Method 1: In the glove box, Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 (0.1230 g, 0.1819 mmol) was
added to a 20 mL scintillation vial containing a stir bar and approximately 5 mL of ether.
This was cooled to ca. -116 'C in the cold well (i.e. frozen) prior to the dropwise addition
of a melting solution of Ti(N[R]Ar) 3 (0.1080 g, 0.1816 mmol, 1.00 equiv) in ether. The
vial was then tightly capped and the contents allowed to warm to 31 'C, with stirring,
overnight. During the first minute after the start of the addition, the mixture changed its
appearance from the initial intensely dark green-brown to a clear, medium-pale orange
(characteristic of Ti(N[R]Ar)3I). The next day, the solution was concentrated, at which
point an orange powder precipitated from the cold ether; this was filtered off and the filtrate
(plus washings) was further concentrated before being placed in the refrigerator at -30 'C.
The next day, in addition to more orange powder, several large dark green crystals had
formed (80.5 mg, 0.147 mmol, 80.7%); the mother liquor and most of the powder was
removed via pipet. Method 2: Alternatively, the diiodide may be reduced with zinc dust.
In the glove box, Ti(N[R]ArL)(OAr')I2 (70.3 mg, 0.104 mmol) was combined with Zn
dust (175 mg, 2.68 mmol, 25.7 equiv) in a 20 mL scintillation vial containing a magnetic
stir bar. To this was added ca. 2 mL of dry THF. After stirring for 48 hours at 30 OC, the
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reaction was judged to be complete. The THF was removed in vacuo, and the greenish
solid residue was reconstituted in about 5 mL of ether. At this point, some white powder
precipitated. The powder was filtered away and the ether stripped off. Addition of approx.
5 mL of ether resulted in the formation of a clear green solution over a white powder
presumed to be ZnI2. This was again filtered off and the solvent removed as before.
Addition of ca. 5 mL of ether resulted in no further appearance of white precipitate. The
vial was then placed in the refrigerator overnight at -30 oC; the next morning, small green
crystals had formed. Multiple crops were obtained (45.6 mg, 0.0830 mmol, 79.8%).
2H NMR (46 MHz, 23 oC, ether): 8 = 4.20 (width 12.4 Hz); (46 MHz, 23 'C, THF, 13.6
Hz): 3.54 ppm.
(ix) Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2C1
In the glove box, brown Ti(NMe 2)2C12 (0.2350 g, 1.136 mmol) was added to a 20
mL scintillation vial containing a stir bar. Addition of approximately 6 mL of diethyl ether
was followed by that of white LiN[R]ArL (0.2323 g, 1.137 mmol) powder dissolved in 2
mL of ether, with stirring, as the solutions melted after having been frozen in the cold well.
The reaction mixture became dark red almost immediately, and white LiCl proceeded to
precipitate. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir overnight. The next day, the white
precipitate of LiCl was filtered off with glass filter paper in a pipet and rinsed with diethyl
ether. The filtrate and washings were combined and the solvent was removed in vacuo;
next, ca. 4 mL of pentane were added, and the deep red solution was placed in the freezer
at -30 'C overnight. The next day, the solution had lightened considerably, and several
large opaque dark red crystals had formed (0.340 g, 0.922 mmol, 81.1%), pure by 1H
NMR spectroscopic examination.
M.p. 170.5-173 'C. 1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 'C, C6D6): 8 = 7.02 (m, 1H, "meta" ArH),
6.78 (d, 1H, "ortho" ArH), 6.70 (m, 2H), 3.05 (s, 12H, Ti-(N(CH 3)2)2, 2.39 (s, 6H, Ti-
N(CH 3)2-Ar), 1.38(s, 3H, N(CD 3)2 CH3). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 23 'C, CDC13): 8 =
144.72 (aryl), 141.98 (aryl), 126.67 (aryl), 119.42 (aryl), 118.50 (aryl), 118.40 (aryl),
59.90 (-C(CD3)2 CH3), 47.14 (Ti-N(CH3)2), 46.01 (Ti-N(CH3)2-Ar), 32.03 (-
C(CD3)2 CH 3), 31.52 (m, -C(CD3)2CH 3). Anal. Calcd: C, 52.11; H, 8.47; N, 15.19.
Found: C, 52.11; H, 7,87; N, 14.38.
(x) Ti(N[R]Ar)(NMe2)2CH2SiMe3
In the glove box, under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2C1
(0.1233 g, 0.334 mmol) was placed in a 20 mL scintillation vial containing a magnetic stir
bar; to this was added approximately 4 mL of ether, yielding a clear very dark red solution.
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To this was added, with stirring, 0.335 mL (0.335 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) of a 1.0 M solution
of Me3SiCH2Li in pentane. The reaction mixture immediately became a yellow-orange
color, and a copious amount of white powdery LiCI was produced. The mixture was
allowed to stir for 15 minutes, after which time the LiC1 was removed by filtration through
Celite on a sintered glass frit. Removal of solvent from the filtrate in vacuo gave a
powdery yellow solid that was found to be pure by 1H NMR spectroscopic examination.
Although this solid was highly soluble in pentane, hexane, benzene, ether, and chloroform,
it could be crystallized from pentane at -30 'C (0.1074 g, 0.2554 mmol, 76.5%).
M.p. 95 'C (dec). 1H NMR (300 MHz, 23 'C, C6D6): 5 = 7.01 (m, 2H), 6.77 (dt, IH,
"ortho" ArH), 6.67 (m, 1H, "meta" ArH), 3.12 (s, 12H, Ti-(N(CH3)2 )2, 2.37 (s, 6H, Ti-
N(CH 3)2-Ar), 1.43 (s, 3H, N(CD3)2CH3), 0.53 (s, 2H, Ti-CH 2 -Si-), 0.12 (s, 9H,
-Si(CH 3)3; JSi-H 5.9 Hz). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, 23 'C, CDC13): 6 = 147.58 (aryl),
143.55 (aryl), 125.82 (aryl), 118.96 (aryl), 117.30 (aryl), 116.97 (aryl), 59.21 (Ti-
CH 2Si-), 58.16 (-C(CD3 )2CH3), 46.02, 45.90 (br), 32.69 (-C(CD 3)2 CH 3), 31.90 (m,
-C(CD3)2CH3).
(xi) Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)(NMe2)2
Solid Ti(N[R]ArL)(NMe2)2C1 (1.41 g, 3.82 mmol) was added to a slurry of
Li(N[R]Ar)(OEt2) (1.01 g, 3.83 mmol) in 8 mL Et20, and the mixture stirred overnight.
White LiCl precipitated from solution, and was removed by vacuum filtration. Volatiles
were then removed from the filtrate, producing an oily orange-brown semisolid mass that
was dissolved in a minumum quantity of pentane. The highly lipophilic product crystallized
as clear amber chunks from pentane when this solution was cooled to -36 'C (0.64 g, 34
%). This compound is extremely soluble even in pentane.
1H NMR (C6D6, 23 oC): 6 = 7.20 (dt, 1H), 7.04 (m, 3H), 6.96 (s, 2H), 6.70 (s, 1H),
3.27 (s, 6H), 2.64 (s, 6H), 2.57 (s, 6H), 2.28 (s, 6H), 1.32 (s, 3H), 1.13 (s, 3H).
(xii) Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I2
Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)(NMe2)2 (0.5041 g, 0.9775 mmol) was dissolved in 4 mL
THF and Mel (2.88g, 20.3 mmol, 20.8 equiv) was added. Next, the vial was tightly
capped and the reaction mixture was stirred for 7 h. White tetramethylammonium iodide
precipitated, and was then filtered away. The filtrate was taken to dryness in vacuo and a
dark green-black solid (0.63 g, 0.92 mmol, 94.6%) crystallized from toluene.
1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 oC, C6D6 ): 8 = 7.82 (s, 1H), 6.74 (t, 1H), 6.45 (m, 3H), 5.91
(d, 1H), 5.02 (s, 1H), 2.67 (s, 3H), 2.36 (s, 3H), 2.08 (s, 3H), 1.86 (s, 3H), 1.61 (s,
3H), 1.39 (s, 3H).
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(xiii) Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I
Ti(N[R]ArL)(N[R]Ar)I2 (0.4507 g, 0.6615 mmol) was dissolved in 20 mL THF, and
Zn powder (0.4387 g, 10.14 equiv, excess) added. The mixture was then stirred,
becoming much lighter green in color. Clear light green crystals (0.2188 g, 0.3946 mmol,
59.7%) were obtained after extraction of the green product into hexane followed by cooling
of the resulting solution to -37 'C.
2H NMR (46 MHz, 22 OC, THF): 5 = 11.04, 4.73 ppm in a 1:1 ratio.
(xiv) Ti(N[R]ArL)2C 1I
A stir bar, blue crystalline TiC13(THF)3 (1.6029 g, 4.3256 mmol), 40 mL THF,
and TMEDA (3.02 g, 26.0 mmol, 6.01 equiv) were placed in a 100 mL round bottom
flask, and the contents stirred until dissolved, yielding a clear light blue solution. In a
separate scintillation vial were combined white powdery LiN[R]ArL (1.7670 g, 8.6501
mmol, 1.9997 equiv) and approximately 10 mL of ether; both solutions were then frozen in
the cold well. As soon as the Ti-containing solution had completely melted upon removal
from the cold well, the anilide solution was added to it dropwise with stirring. The
resulting solution rapidly became a clear mint green, before gaining a faint yellowish cast.
No LiCl was observed to precipitate. The solution was allowed to stir overnight at 31 'C.
The next day, the solvent was removed in vacuo and ca. 50 mL of hexane were added
twice to the resulting greenish yellow-brown solid, with stirring, before being removed in
vacuo; 30 mL of ether were then added, resulting in a dark brown solution and the
formation of a white solid, LiC1. This was filtered off through Celite on a frit, the brown
filtrate kept separate, and the green solid on the Celite rinsed through with 10 x 10 mL
portions of Et20. Crystals formed upon cooling the green solution to -37 'C overnight
(0.9870 g, 2.065 mmol, 47.75%) and also upon slow evaporation of the brown solution at
29 'C (0.4922 g, 1.030 mmol, 23.81%). Total 1.4792 g (3.095 mmol, 71.56%).
2H NMR (46 MHz, 22 oC, Et20): 5 = 5.70; 5.59 (46 MHz, 23 'C, THF; Av1/2 = 66.1
Hz). Pgeff (300 MHz, C6D6 , 22 oC): 2.14 [B. Anal. Calcd: C, 60.31; H, 8.01; N, 11.72.
Found: C, 60.14; H, 8.09; N, 11.46.
(xv) Ti(N[R]ArL)2
Sodium metal (38.4 mg, 1.67 mmol, 3.05 equiv) was placed in a 20 mL vial and
mercury (7.60 g) was added, with swirling, to form the desired amalgam. DME (9 mL),
freshly filtered through alumina, was then added along with a stir bar. and the contents
cooled to -36 'C for 25 min. Solid Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1 was then added, and the mixture
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stirred, darkening to a dark forest green over ca. 3 minutes. After 30 minutes, the reaction
was judged complete by 1H NMR spectroscopic examination. The DME solution was
decanted away from the amalgam and the solvent removed in vacuo; the resulting dark
green-black solid was dissolved in ca. 6 mL hexane and the solution cooled to -36 'C.
This yielded 179.8 mg (0.4063 mmol, 74.3% [2 crops]) of fine dark green solid product.
1H NMR (300 MHz, 22 'C, CDC13): 8 7.27 (t, 1H), 7.19 (m, 2H), 7.00 (m, 2H), 6.67
(d, 1H), 6.39 (t, 1H), 2.89 (s, 3H), 2.84 (s, 3H), 2.80 (br s, 3H), 2.07 (br s, 3H), 1.41
(s, 3H), 1.36 (s, 3H). Anal. Calcd: C, 65.14; H, 8.65; N, 12.66. Found: C, 65.02;
H,8.72; N, 12.58.
(xvi) V(N[R]ArL)2C 1
Solid HN[R]ArL (1.2050 g, 5.899 mmol, 1.998 equiv) was added over ca. 2 min
to slurried VC13(THF)3 (1.1030 g, 2.952 mmol) in 10 mL ether, with stirring. The
reaction mixture turned very dark green immediately and a copious amount of white
precipitate formed (LiC1). The ether solution began to boil approximately halfway through
the addition. The mixture was stirred for 1 h, then filtered through Celite on a frit and
rinsed through with 100 mL of ether. The filtrate was concentrated to ca. 60 mL and
cooled to -35 'C overnight, whereupon very small, very dark green crystals formed
(0.5376 g, 1.118 mmol, 37.9% [1st crop]. Several additional crops were obtained by
concentration of the mother liquor; the final yield was 0.7691 g (1.599 mmol, 54.2 %).
2H NMR (46 MHz, 23 'C, DME): 8 = 10.2 ppm (Avl/2 = 18 Hz). geff (300 MHz, C6D6 ,
22 OC): 3.07 gB. Anal. Calcd: C, 59.92; H, 7.96; N, 11.65. Found: C, 60.08; H, 8.02;
N, 11.30.
(xvii) V(N[R]ArL)2
Solid V(N[R]ArL)2C1 (102.9 mg, 0.2139 mmol) was added to 5 mL cold (-35 'C)
DME (run through alumina immediately prior to use) over 0.5 % sodium amalgam (Na: 9.9
mg, 0.43 mmol, 2.0 equiv; Hg: 1.99 g, 9.92 mmol), and the reaction mixture was stirred,
warming to 30 'C. Reaction proceeded slowly, but was judged complete by 2H NMR
spectroscopic examination after 6 h. By this time, the solution had become a lighter, olive
green color. Medium olive green powder (63.4 mg, 0. 1423 mmol, 61.4%) was obtained
by cooling to -35 'C an ether solution of the residue following decantation and removal of
DME in vacuo.
2H NMR (46 MHz, 23 oC, DME): 8 = 40.5 ppm (Av1/ 2=63 Hz). geff (300 MHz, C6D6 ,
22 oC): 3.92 9B. Anal. Calcd: C, 64.69; H, 8.59; N, 12.57. Found: C, 65.20; H, 8.47;
N, 12.40.
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(xviii) Cr(N[R]ArL)2:
Light gray powdery CrC12 (0.1240 g, 1.009 mmol) was slurried in 5 mL THF; fine
powdery LiN[R]ArL (0.4102 g, 2.008 mmol, 1.990 equiv) was dissolved in 5 mL THF,
and both reagents were chilled to -35 'C before the latter solution was added dropwise over
2 minutes to the former, during which time all the CrC12 dissolved, leaving a clear teal
solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h. Then the THF was removed in vacuo,
giving a greenish teal solid that was extracted with 20 mL ether and filtered through Celite
on a frit in order to remove LiC1. The filtrate was taken to dryness under vacuum and the
teal solid redissolved in ca. 5 mL ether, then cooled to -35 'C overnight, whereupon a
large plug of greenish teal crystals (0.3297 g, 0.7381 mmol, 73.5%) formed.
2H NMR (46 MHz, 23 OC, THF): 8 = 38.1 ppm (Avl/2 = 80 Hz). Pteff (300 MHz, C6D6 ,
22 °C): 5.20 9B. Anal. Calcd: C, 64.54; H, 8.58; N, 12.54. Found: C, 64.31; H, 8.55;
N, 12.30.
2.6.3 Other Reactions
(i) Reaction of Ti(N[R]ArL)2 with Pyridine-N-oxide
Dark green Ti(N[R]ArL) 2 (32.1 mg, 0.0725 mmol) was dissolved in 2 mL of
ether and pyridine-N-oxide (6.9 mg, 0.073 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added. The mixture was
stirred for 3.5 hours before an aliquot was taken for 1H NMR spectroscopy. Considerable
decomposition had occurred.
(ii) Reaction of Ti(N[R]ArL)2 with Mesityl Azide
Dark green Ti(N[R]ArL)2 (20.9 mg, 0.0427mmol) was dissolved in 1 mL of
ether, and mesityl azide (7.6 mg, 0.047 mmol, 1.0 equiv) dissolved in 0.5 mL of ether was
added. The mixture was stirred for 3.5 hours without discernible color change. 1H NMR
spectroscopy revealed that no reaction had occurred.
(iii) Reaction of Ti(N[R]ArL)2 with Oxygen
Dark green Ti(N[R]ArL)2 (45.4 mg, 0.0513 mmol) was dissolved in 5 mL of
hexane in a small Schlenk flask. The flask was cooled in a dry ice/acetone bath for 15
minutes, at which point oxygen (1.25 mL, 1 atm, 1.0 equiv) was added and the flask was
removed from the cold bath. The mixture was stirred overnight, becoming an olive green
color. 1H NMR spectroscopy indicated that extensive decomposition had occurred.
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(iv) Synthesis of Ti(N[R]ArL)2 in the presence of CO
Ti(N[R]ArL)2 was prepared as described above except that the head space over the
reaction mixture was filled with CO (40 mL, 1 atm, excess). The mixture slowly darkened
to the forest green color characteristic of Ti(N[R]ArL)2 over a period of 2 hours. 1H and
2H NMR spectroscopic examination revealed the presence of only Ti(N[R]ArL)2 and
Ti(N[R]ArL)2C1 in a 2:1 ratio.
(v) Synthesis of Ti(N[R]ArL)2 in the presence of H2
The previous reaction was repeated under an atmosphere of dihydrogen. The
reaction mixture turned dark forest green within five minutes. The product was pure
Ti(N[R]ArL)2.
2.6.4 X-ray Structural Determination
(i) Ti(N[R]ArL)2CI
Green parallelepipedal crystals grown from ether at -35 'C were transferred from a
scintillation vial to a microscope slide coated with Paratone N (an Exxon product). A
crystal of approximate dimensions 0.35 x 0.35 x 0.30 mm was selected and mounted on a
glass fiber in wax and Paratone. On the Enraf-Nonius CAD-4 instrument, a unit cell was
calculated from 25 reflections in the range 14.0 to 22.00 in 20. Reflections were collected
with o-20 scans to a maximum range of 54.90. The data collection and refinement
parameters are tabulated elsewhere (Table 1.3). A semi-empirical absorption correction
(using the program DIFABS1) was applied, resulting in transmission factors ranging from
0.81 to 1.19. The structure was solved by Patterson methods using TEXSAN (Molecular
Structure Corporation, 1985), in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques.
All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in
calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. Table 1.1 contains selected metrical parameters,
Table 1.2 lists the positional parameters for non-hydrogen atoms and U(eq), Table 1.3
provides data collection and refinement parameters, and Figure 2.1 contains a thermal
ellipsoid diagram for the complex. This crystal structure, having been collected on the
CAD-4, predates the Cummins group X-ray archive. It is structure 94032 in the
departmental archive.
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Properties, and Nitrogen Atom Transfer Thereto
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Section 3.1: Introduction
The study of three-coordinate transition metal amide complexes was pioneered by
Bradley and coworkers. 1 Homoleptic neutral three-coordinate complexes of the
bis(trimethylsilyl)amide ligand are now known for the first row transition metals in groups
three through nine (i.e. Sc to Co), but are entirely absent for metals from the second and
third rows.2-10
The first tris-anilide complex of molybdenum(III) was reported by Cummins and
Laplaza in 1995.11 Orange-red monomeric Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was found to react cleanly and
rapidly with nitrous oxide to cleave the thermodynamically stronger N-N bond rather than
the N-O bond in forming a 1:1 mixture of terminal nitrido and nitrosyl complexes
NMo(N[R]Ar)3 and ONMo(N[R]Ar)3, each of which was separately prepared via
independent routes. The observation that paramagnetic OMo(N[R]Ar)3 was not formed in
this reaction raised the possibility that the terminal chalcogenido complexes EMo(N[R]Ar)3
(E = O, S, Se, Te) might be unstable species, accounting for the fact that OMo(N[R]Ar)3
was not formed in the reaction of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with N20. However, it was soon shown
via calorimetric measurements that the chalcogenido complexes possessed strong Mo-E
multiple bonds in the cases of OMo(N[R]Ar)3, prepared via reaction of Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 with
pyridine-N-oxide, and SMo(N[R]Ar)3, prepared through reaction of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with
elemental sulfur.12 Elemental selenium and tellurium were also found to react with
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 to yield the terminal selenide and telluride complexes. 12 The electronic and
solid state structures of these molecules as-well as their further reactivity was the subject of




This initially impressive mode of reactivity of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was soon
complemented by the report of its reductive cleavage of dinitrogen under equally mild
conditions (1 atm, -35 to 25 oC).14 The six electron reductive cleavage of dinitrogen to
two terminal nitride ligands is accomplished by two molybdenum(lI) centers acting in
concert. Mechanistic and structural data pertaining to this fascinating and hitherto
unprecedented reaction, found to proceed via an observable purple dinitrogen-bridgred
bimetallic complex (2:ra11 ,1-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 312, were soon presented. 15 Several
theoretical treatments of the energetics and mechanism of activation of this reaction have
since appeared. 16-18 Additional experimental investigation of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 revealed that it
was capable of nitrogen atom abstraction from certain transition metal nitrido complexes,
and that dinitrogen cleavage by this paramagnetic molecule is accelerated by the presence of
Chisholm's nitrido complex NMo(O-t-Bu)3 .19 It has been noted that "catalytic dinitrogen
fixation could be achieved by combining known dinitrogen cleavage and intermetal nitrogen
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atom transfer reactions in a single system," 19 in this way solving "the problem of
regenerating the molybdenum(Im) starting material to make a cyclic system."20 To date,
large turnover numbers have not been achieved in the catalysis of dinitrogen cleavage. 
13
,19
An experimentally unobserved but presumed intermediate in the dinitrogen cleavage
reaction at atmospheric pressure is neutral (i1-N 2)Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Significant
circumstantial evidence for the existence of this transient species was obtained by Jonas
Peters in a variety of trapping experiments, and later via cyclic voltammetry experiments
performed by Luis Baraldo.2 1 The trapping experiments led ultimately to the isolation and
characterization of the heterobimetallic dinitrogen-bridged complexes
Na(N2)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, (Ph[t-Bu]N) 3Ti(g2:rll ,rll-N 2)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, (Ph[t-
Bu]N)3Mo(92:T11 ,r 1-N2)U(N[R]Ar) 3 , and homologues differing only in combinations of
the particular anilide ligands employed. The terminal dinitrogen anion complex was later
functionalized by treatment with an assortment of electrophiles. Those investigations also
uncovered the redox catalysis of the formation of purple (g2:1 1,rj 1-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)3] 2 via
reduction of ethereal solutions of Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 with sodium amalgam.
Section 3.2: Synthesis of Molybdenum(III) Tris-anilide Complexes
The syntheses of several different tris-anilide complexes of molybdenum have now
been worked out in the Cummins labs following the initial preparation of Mo(N[R]Ar) 3. 1 1
The steric and electronic properties of these complexes have been tuned through variation
of both the R and the Ar groups of the amides. Specific conditions for the preparation of
Mo(N[R]Ar)3, 11,15 Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3,15 Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3, 22 and Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar) 323 have
appeared in the literature, and the synthesis of Mo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3 was described in the Ph.
D. thesis of Adam Johnson. 13
(i) Preparation of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3
Given that the only difference between Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3 is the
isotopic substitution of several hydrogen atoms in positions y to the metal center, it is no
surprise that the same preparatory conditions function equally well for both. The scale of
the literature preparation of Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 may be increased by a factor of at least 15, to
yield ca. 30 mmol (ca. 20 g) of product without difficulty, with orange-red crystals of
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 being isolable in ca. 70 % yield irrespective of the scale. A large scale
preparation (Scheme 3.1) typically involves addition of solid mer-MoC13(THF)326 to a
solution of two molar equivalents of Li(N[R]Ar)(OEt2) in diethyl ether [8 mL Et20 per
mmol Li(N[R]Ar)(OEt2)] pre-chilled to ca. 0 OC, followed by vigorous stirring for a period
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of 4.5 hours. The orange-brown reaction mixture is then filtered through a mat of celite in
a sintered glass frit, and the solvent removed from the filtrate under vacuum. The resulting
orange-brown solid is then redissolved in the minimum quantity of pentane and re-filtered
to remove the last traces of LiCl previously solubilized by traces of THF in the reaction
mixture. The orange-brown solution is once again evacuated to dryness, the solid product
is redissolved in the minimum quantity of ether, and the pure product is isolated by
filtration following cooling to -35 OC of the solution of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 under argon or static
vacuum to avoid the formation of purple (g2:7l,1 1-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 via reaction with
N2 at low temperature.
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- 2 LiCl
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At room temperature, Mo(N[R]Ar)3 exhibits a singlet in the 2H NMR spectrum at
approximately 8 64; both tris-anilide complexes evince signals due to the aryl methyl
substituents at ca. -10 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum at room temperature. 15 As in
solution, 11,15 this compound is paramagnetic in the solid state, having an effective
magnetic moment consistent with the presence of three unpaired electrons, as is usual for
our trigonal planar MoX3 compounds. Magnetic susceptibility data obtained by SQUID
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magnetometry were fitted to the Curie-Weiss law, revealing an effective magnetic moment
of 3.82 gB (cf. expected spin-only value: 3.87 gB for 3 upe-) over the temperature range 5 -
300 K(Figure 3.1). The Weiss constant 0 was found to be -2.88 K. Although this
negative quantity could indicate long-range antiferromagnetic coupling, 24 no particular
significance is assigned to it in the absence of corroborating data.
Figure 3.1: SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
from 5 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and fitted to the Curie-Weiss law (tleff
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This procedure has served as the basis for the syntheses of all other molybdenum
tris-anilide complexes synthesized to date in the Cummins labs, which include non-
deuterated Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3, the "parent" complex Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, 15 fluorinated
Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3, 22 the extremely sterically demanding Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar)3, 23 and even a
complex that possesses -hydrogen atoms on an exceedingly hindered secondary alkyl
substituent, the very large Mo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3. 13 Interestingly, two other anilido fragments
that were utilized in attempts to add variety to this family of compounds were found not to
be compatible with the formation of a Mo(IlI) center. Attempts to synthesize
Mo(N[R]ArF)3, which would have incorporated ortho-fluorine substituents into the tris-
anilide framework, instead resulted in the loss of one fluorine substituent and concomitant
orthometallation of the aryl ring to form a molybdenum(IV) anilido complex, Mo(rj 2-o-
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C6H4NR)(N[R]ArF)2. 25 Additionally, the use of N-isopropylanilide ligands gives rise to a
molybdenum(V) bis-anilide imine hydride complex, Mo(H)(T12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2,
via P-hydrogen transfer. The chemistry of this latter "masked" tris-anilide complex is
detailed in Chapter 6.
(ii) Preparation of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
This complex is prepared (Scheme 3.1) in exactly analogous manner to
Mo(N[R]Ar)3.11,1 5 The best results are obtained when solid mer-MoC13(THF)326-28 is
added to a cool (< ca. 0 'C) solution of two equivalents of Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt2) 15 in ether
at the same concentration used in the preparation of Mo(N[R]Ar)3. The reaction mixture
quickly acquires a dark muddy brown color after it approaches ambient temperature. The
hue is much less orange than in the preparation of Mo(N[R]Ar)3, although solutions of
pure Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 are an orange color very similar to that of Mo(N[R]Ar)3. In the
solid state, however, pure "parent" complex is more yellow than orange. Although the
reaction can be performed at increased concentration and without initial cooling of the
reaction mixture, the yield is decreased and purification becomes more difficult due to the
formation of an increased quantity of a viscous brown oil under such nonstandard
conditions. Under optimal conditions, multigram quantities of orange-yellow powdery
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 may be isolated in 55 - 65 % yield after recrystallization from ether under
vacuum or argon. The decreased yield as compared to Mo(N[R]Ar)3 is a result of both the
greater solubility of the "parent" complex at low temperature in ether and also less clean
reaction to form Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 (i.e. more brown sludge). Nevertheless, useful
quantities of the "parent" complex may be obtained readily, and derivatives containing this
fragment (e.g. the nitrido and phosphido complexes) sometimes exhibit superior properties
of solubility or crystallinity compared to Mo(N[R]Ar) 3.
The "parent" complex, lacking deuterium labels, does not display any signals in the
2H NMR spectrum, but has several broad singlets in its 1H NMR spectrum, which occur at
6 66.5 (t-Bu), 22.4 (ortho), -23.0 (meta), and -49.8 (para) in C6D6 at 22 OC. The
effective magnetic moment of Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 in toluene solution at 23 'C, as determined
using the method of Evans, 29,30 is 3.41 JtB; SQUID magnetometry data in the
temperature rage 5 - 300 K reveal a solid-state pff = 3.36 gB, again consistent with the
presence of three unpaired electrons. A plot of the SQUID data fitted to the Curie-Weiss
law is presented in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph) 3 from 5 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and fitted to the Curie-Weiss
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(iii) Preparation of Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
This compound has been synthesized (Scheme 3.1) only a few times, and on
relatively small scales, as it has not found employment in bulk N- or P-atom abstraction
reactions in the Cummins laboratories. Due to the greater thermal sensitivity of
Li(N[R]Ar4F)(OEt2) 22 compared to non-fluorinated lithium anilides, a solution of 5. 10 g
(two equivalents) of Li(N[R]Ar4F)(OEt2) in 160 mL ether is frozen in the cold well, and
solid mer-MoC13(THF)326 added. Magnetic stirring is commenced as soon as the solution
has thawed sufficiently to permit this, and is continued for three hours as the mixture is
permitted to warm to 28 'C. Monitoring of the reaction via 2H NMR spectroscopy reveals
that the reaction has proceeded to an extent of ca. 70 % after 90 minutes, and slightly
greater than 80 % after two hours. The muddy brown mixture is filtered through Celite on
a frit in the course of workup as usual for these compounds, culminating in recrystallization
of a faintly greenish yellow-brown powder in 52 % yield from ether under argon or
vacuum. The 1H NMR spectrum of Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 at 23 'C in C6D6 reveals several
broad singlets, at 8 68.9 (Av 1/2 = 900 Hz), 22.8 (AVl/2 = 130 Hz), and -27.3 (Av 1/2 =
530 Hz), due to the tert-butyl methyl, aryl meta, and aryl ortho protons, respectively. A
very broad signal due to the para-fluorine substituents is found at 8 24.8 (Av 1/2 = 600 Hz)
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in the 19F NMR spectrum in C6D6 at 220C. Additionally, a relatively sharp signal is
evident at 69.4 ppm (Av 1/2 = 36 Hz at 22 'C in Et20) in the 2H NMR spectrum of this
complex, in accord with its formulation as Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3. The empirical formula was
confirmed via elemental analysis, and the solution magnetic susceptibility measured by the
method of Evans.29,30 Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 was found to have an effective magnetic moment
of 3.74 gjB in C6D6 solution at 21 OC.
Section 3.3: Structure of Molybdenum(III) Tris-anilide Complexes
Several different three-coordinate molybdenum(III) tris-anilide complexes have
now been structurally characterized by means of single crystal X-ray diffraction. Structural
data for Mo(N[R]Ar)3 were presented in a preliminary communication 11 followed by a full
paper;15 Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar)3 was described in a recent communication 23 that includes the
original procedure for its synthesis;2 1 and Mo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3 may be found in Adam
Johnson's thesis. 13 All three complexes exhibit Mo-N internuclear separations in the range
1.958(3) A to 2.001(3) A, with N-Mo-N angles summing to between 357.7(5) 0 and
359.95(19) 0. The single crystal X-ray structure of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 is fully consistent
with these other structures, exhibiting Mo-N bond lengths of 1.960(4) A, 1.962(4) A, and
1.968(4) A, and N-Mo-N' angles of 120.0(2) 0, 119.8(2) 0, and 119.3(2) 0, which sum to
359.1(4) 0, indicating a trigonal planar coordination geometry about molybdenum. The
largest peak and hole in the final difference map are chemically insignificant features that lie
<1 A disctant from the Mo atom. Table 3.1 compares the observed Mo-N distances and N-
Mo-N' angles for these tris-anilide complexes. A thermal ellipsoid plot of the structure of
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 is shown in Figure 3.3; additional selected bond distances and angles for
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 are summarized in Table 3.2; the positional parameters for non-hydrogen
atoms are listed in Table 3.3; and crystal data collection parameters are given in Table 3.4.
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Figure 3.3: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for












Table 3.1: Comparison of Mo-N Bond Lengths and N-Mo-N Bond Angles
in a Series of Three-Coordinate Molybdenum(III) Tris-anilide Complexes
by Anilide Ligand
N[R1Ar_________________ F I. Nr2-AdlArN[1-AdlArN[t-BulPh
1.968(4) 1.977(7) 1.989(3) 2.001(3)
d(Mo-N)/A 1.962(4) 1.964(7) 1.974(3) 1.990(3)
1.960(4) 1.960(7) 1.958(3) 1.981(3)
120.0(2) 120.4(3) 121.55(13) 121.24(11)
ZN-Mo-N'/° 119.8(2) 119.3(3) 120.17(14) 119.92(11)
119.3(2) 118.0(3) 118.01(13) 118.79(11)
Angle Sum/0 359.1(4) 357.7(5) 359.7(2) 360.0(2)
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Table 3.2: Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [o] for Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3.
Mo-N(2) 1.960(4) N(2)-Mo-N(3) 119.3(2)
Mo-N(1) 1.962(4) N(1)-Mo-N(3) 120.0(2)
Mo-N(3) 1.968(4) C( 1)-N(1)-C(17) 117.8(4)
N(1)-C(11) 1.422(6) C(11)-N(1)-Mo 110.4(3)
N(1)-C(17) 1.494(6) C(17)-N(1)-Mo 131.8(3)
N(2)-C(21) 1.442(6) C(21)-N(2)-C(27) 118.0(4)
N(2)-C(27) 1.505(6) C(21)-N(2)-Mo 110.1(3)
N(3)-C(31) 1.437(6) C(27)-N(2)-Mo 131.9(3)
N(3)-C(37) 1.479(6) C(31)-N(3)-C(37) 117.3(4)
C(31)-N(3)-Mo 110.6(3)
N(2)-Mo-N(1) 119.8(2) C(37)-N(3)-Mo 132.1(3)
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Table 3.3: Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3. U(eq) is defined
as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo 7137(1) 8714(1) 1911(1) 32(1)
N(1) 9185(4) 9008(5) 1983(2) 31(1)
N(2) 6866(4) 10471(4) 1973(2) 30(1)
N(3) 5391(4) 6699(4) 1964(2) 29(1)
C(11) 10015(5) 9759(6) 2709(3) 34(1)
C(12) 11024(6) 11306(6) 2815(4) 49(1)
C(13) 11778(7) 12033(8) 3520(5) 69(2)
C(14) 11494(8) 11230(10) 4141(4) 76(2)
C(15) 10493(8) 9703(10) 4051(4) 67(2)
C(16) 9748(6) 8955(7) 3336(3) 46(1)
C(17) 9953(6) 8565(6) 1434(3) 38(1)
C(18) 11303(8) 9945(8) 1195(4) 64(2)
C(19) 10491(8) 7588(8) 1790(4) 63(2)
C(21) 6338(6) 10622(5) 2677(3) 34(1)
C(22) 4831(6) 10197(6) 2708(3) 43(1)
C(23) 4311(8) 10282(7) 3386(4) 56(2)
C(24) 5267(9) 10764(8) 4048(4) 64(2)
C(25) 6757(9) 11149(8) 4042(4) 64(2)
C(26) 7304(7) 11102(7) 3357(3) 48(1)
C(27) 7136(6) 11634(6) 1442(3) -41(1)
C(28) 8220(9) 13198(7) 1857(4) 71(2)
C(29) 5667(8) 11557(9) 1131(4) 72(2)
C(31) 5531(5) 6196(5) 2683(3) 31(1)
C(32) 5275(6) 6826(6) 3334(3) 38(1)
C(33) 5520(7) 6425(7) 4040(3) 55(2)
C(34) 5994(7) 5399(8) 4116(4) 58(2)
C(35) 6226(7) 4750(7) 3478(4) 54(2)
C(36) 6021(6) 5157(6) 2771(3) 42(1)
C(37) 4024(6) 5680(6) 1416(3) 37(1)
C(38) 2623(7) 5257(9) 1790(4) 67(2)
C(39) 4025(8) 4252(7) 1132(4) 70(2)
C(110) 8809(8) 7698(10) 745(4) 74(2)
C(210) 7824(10) 11308(9) 792(4) 74(2)
C(310) 4071(9) 6551(8) 745(4) 72(2)
O(1S) 0 5000 5000 179(5)
C(1S) 1226(15) 5879(15) 3801(8) 135(4)
C(2S) 145(22) 5576(22) 4250(11) 93(5)
C(2S') 1072(23) 5204(23) 4487(12) 101(6)
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Section 3.4: Electronic Structure of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and Its Homologues
This has been the topic of extensive discussion and calculations. 16-18 The
electronic structure of trigonal planar MoX3 complexes of the type considered in this
chapter is readily explained by even simple methods such as Crystal Field Theory. 3 1
Qualitative group-theoretical MO theory also suffices (point group C3v). 32 Either method
predicts that the orbitals of the frontier region will have principally metal d-orbital character,
and be nonbonding or antibonding with respect to the Mo-X bonds. Of these five orbitals,
the two having lowest energy form a degenerate pair of e symmetry. These may be taken
to be the molybdenum 3dxz and 3dyz orbitals, and are essentially nonbonding. The next
MO has principally 3dz2 character, with slight mixing in of the Mo 4s orbital to reduce the
extent of the torus in the xy plane. This orbital is slightly c-antibonding with respect to the
ligands (interactions with the dz2 torus). Finally, at significantly higher energy lie the
degenerate dxy and dx2y2 orbitals, which are strongly Mo-X o- and 7t- antibonding. The
three low-lying orbitals of the frontier region are quite similar in energy, and so are each
singly populated for a d3 metal center such as Mo(III). These findings are depicted in
Figure 3.4, and account for some of the general lack of both nucleophilic and electrophilic
character in these compounds and their consequent relative stability. Figure 3.5 shows,
however, that these complexes are isolobal33 with atoms of group 15 elements, as each has
three half-filled orbitals, of al and e symmetry in the point group C3v. Interaction with a
nitrogen or phosphorus atom could result in the formation of a molybdenum-element triple
bond (1 T + 2 7t), as was indeed found to be a major mode of reactivity of these MoX3
complexes.
Figure 3.4: Electronic configuration of trigonal planar MoX 3 in the
frontier region
dx 2_y2 , dxy
dz, d z2
dxz, dyz
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Figure 3.5: Isolobal relationship between MoX 3 and N (or P) atoms
MoX3  N or P atom
al e
e a
Section 3.5: Electronic Structure of (92:111 ,T1l-N 2)[Mo(X3]2
(i) Calculations Relevant to (g2:T 1 ,T 1 -N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)3]2
Calculations pertaining to the electronic structures of various molecular species
along the reaction pathway from dinitrogen and two equivalents of three-coordinate
molybdenum(Ill) complexes leading ultimately to two equivalents of nitrido-
molybdenum(VI) complex via a paramagnetic dinitrogen-bridged intermediate have been
the subject of several recent papers. 16-18 Unfortunately, it has not been possible to isolate
the purple complex (g2:r1,rll1-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 in pure form due to its propensity to
undergo thermal N-N bond homolysis. Consequently, the compound, although easily
observable, has not been fully characterized, although its structure has been determined by
means of EXAFS measurements performed on frozen toluene solutions. 15 Structural
features of note are the linear Mo-N-N-Mo unit, which exhibits Mo-N and N-N
internuclear separations of 1.876(5) and 1.19(2) A. The Mo-Namido distance was found to
be 1.983(2) A. These parameters do not differ significantly, within error, from those of
(g-N2)(Mo[(t-BuMe 2 SiNCH2CH2)3N], 34 which is not known to undergo N-N bond
scission. The lack of metal nitride formation from the latter complex has been attributed to
an effect of the axial amine donor substituent, which causes N-N bond cleavage to be
endothermic. It is interesting to note, however, that the related complex
NMo[(MeNCH 2CH2)3N] is known,35 and does not appear to dimerize, although examples
of g-N2 bridge formation via coupling of terminal nitrido ligands have been reported.
36-38
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Figure 3.6: Qualitative MO correlation diagram for the conversion of
(92:rll,ll-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3]2 (S6) to 2 NMo(N[R]Ar) 3 (C2h), passing
through a transition state of C2h) symmetry. Only strategic MOs are
depicted (those involved in o-Et mixing).
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Several molecular orbital studies of molecules that possess linear M-N-N-M units
are extant.39-4 1 The analysis performed by Bercaw and co-workers41 is paraphrased here.
The MNNM it-system is composed of four doubly-degenerate pairs of molecular orbitals,
as detailed in Figure 3.6. Their Mulliken labels from lowest to highest energy in the point
group S6, to which (g2:rl ,ll-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 presumably belongs, are leu, leg, 2eu,
and 2 eg. They are, respectively, N-N t-bonding; Mo-N rt-bonding but N-N it-
antibonding; Mo-based nonbonding; and both Mo-N and N-N it-antibonding in character.
Both orbitals of eu symmetry are primarily localized, the leu on N2 and the 2eu on the two
Mo atoms, due to a substantial energy mismatch between them. In contrast, the two MOs
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of eg symmetry are quite delocalized due to a good energy match and spatial overlap
between the Mo (dxz and dyz) it-donor orbitals and the N-N (nt*) ir-acceptor orbitals of
which they are composed. These eight orbitals are populated with ten electrons. Hence,
the HOMO is comprised of the degenerate 2eu set, and is a doubly occupied. This gives
rise to a paramagnetic ground state electronic configuration for the molecule that has two
unpaired electrons. Given that the HOMOs are Mo-based nonbonding orbitals, and the
LUMO is everywhere rt-antibonding, it is not surprising that molecules with this core can
be relatively stable.
Morokuma and coworkers have calculated that the lowest energy transition state for
N-N bond homolysis should involve a Mo-N-N-Mo zigzag (C2h) structure having
elongated N-N and shortened Mo-N2 bonds. 16 Such a TS is consistent with the activation
parameters observed for (g2 :1 1,rll-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312, for it involves considerable but
incomplete N-N bond cleavage offset by Mo-N bond formation, with little entropic change.
Indeed, the calculated activation barrier to N-N bond scission in hypothetical (j-
N2)[Mo(NH2)312 is 20.8 kcal*mol-1, in excellent agreement with the enthalpy of activation
of 23.3(3) kcalomol- 1 observed for (g2:T1,71 -N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 in toluene solution. 15
The observed entropy of activation was 2.9(8) cal*mol- 1*K-1. The S6-to-C2h distortion is
required to permit mixing of the 7- and it-systems in the purple dinitrogen-bridged
complex, as two electrons must pair up and move to the o-system from the it-system,
which houses 10 e- in the bimetallic complex but only a total of 8 e- in the two identical
product molecules. The slight shortening of the Mo-Mo internuclear separation from
4.944(2) A to ca. 4.81 A in the transition state structure is not unreasonable on steric
grounds, given that the two Mo atoms in the known phosphido-bridged complexes (g-
P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 (Chapter 4) and (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2 (Chapter 6) are in closer
proximity (ca. 4.5 A apart). Nitrogen-nitrogen bond homolysis in a linear Mo-N-N-Mo
unit is symmetry-forbidden. The appropriate orbital correlation diagram is depicted in
Figure 3.6.15
(ii) SQUID Magnetometric Study of ( Z:Tr1,T 1 -N 2 )[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312
The complex (g2:T 1,T 1l -N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 could not generally be obtained in the
absence of large quantities of impurities consisting principally of Mo(N[R]Ar)3,
NMo(N[R]Ar)3, and HN[R]Ar. The latter two species, being diamagnetic, were not of
particularly great concern if their concentration could be quantified. However, the presence
of paramagnetic Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was unacceptable. Fortunately, relatively pure powder of a
homologous complex, (9i2:rll ,r1 l-N 2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312, precipitated from a pentane
solution over a period of several days at -35 'C. The purity of the solid was assayed
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readily by 1H NMR spectroscopy, which revealed only small quantities of the diamagnetic
impurities NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and HN[t-Bu]Ph, but no Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. SQUID
magnetometric measurements were performed on a relatively pure sample of this powder in
order to determine the effective magnetic moment of the dinitrogen-bridged intermediate in
the solid state. The data so obtained fit well to the Curie-Weiss law over the temperature
range 29 - 300 K, with eff = 2.85 LIB. This is in excellent agreement with the calculated
spin-only magnetic moment due to two unpaired electrons, 2.83 JtB. The Weiss constant 0
is -14.6 K, possibly but not necessarily indicative of long-range intermolecular
antiferromagnetic coupling. 24 Unsurprisingly, the complex was observed to undergo
spontaneous N-N bond scission in solution when warmed to room temperature, just as
does its better-known homologue (R12:rl1,r1l-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312. The kinetics of this
process were examined for both (Jt2 : 1 ,rll-N2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3]2 and ( 12:r 1,1r1-
N2 )[Mo(N[R]Ar4F)312. The findings are described in the following section.
Figure 3.7: SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid (g2:rl1l ,-
N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3]2 from 29 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and fitted to the
Curie-Weiss law (g,ff = 2.85 IL, 0 = -14.6 K)
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Section 3.6: Study of the Kinetic Effects of Aryl Substitution on Thermal
N-N Bond Scission in (g 2 :i1,rl-N 2 )[Mo(N[R]Ar)3]2 Complexes
(i) The "Parent" Complex (g2:l1 ,T 1 -N 2 )[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 ]2
A stock solution of (g2:11, I-N 2 )[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 312 in toluene was made by
cooling a solution of meticulously purified Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 to -35 'C for five days under a
dinitrogen atmosphere, whereupon investigation via 1H NMR spectroscopy indicated that
conversion to purple (92:1T1, 11-N 2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3]2 was essentially complete. Given
that the product nitrido complex does not absorb appreciably in the visible spectrum where
the dinitgrogen-bridged intermediate exhibits an absorption maximum at 550 nm, the
scission of (g2:Tl,l,7I-N 2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 to form Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 is monitored
conveniently by observing the decay of this signal via UV-vis spectroscopy, just as was
done in the original system involving the N[R]Ar ligand. 15 Clean first-order decay of this
signal is observed over > 4 half-lives throughout the temperature range 25 - 65 'C. Three
kinetic runs for determination of the rate constant were performed at each temperature in
increments of 5 'C over this range, and the data so obtained were fit to the Eyring equation
in order to determine the activation parameters for this process. Figure 3.8 illustrates the
best fit of the mean rate constants at the various temperatures to this equation; the error bars
indicate the 95 % confidence limits at each temperature examined. Activation parameters
extracted from the data in this fashion are AH' = 23.6(3) kcal*mol -1 and ASt = 3.6(8)
calomol-*K-1. These do not differ significantly from those for the same process when
N[R]Ar is the ligand.
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Figure 3.8: Exponential least-squares fit of first-order rate constants (k)
vs. temperature (T) to the Eyring equation k = (kBT/h)exp(ASt/R)exp(-
AHS/RT) for the reaction (g2:r11,rt1-N 2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3]2 -- 2 Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph) 3. Activation parameters obtained from the fit are AHt = 23.6(3)
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(ii) The Fluorinated Complex (g2:1T1 ,l 1-N 2 )[Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3]2
This analysis was performed in exactly analogous fashion, save that the kinetics of
N-N bond scission in (R2:T11,rl-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar4F)312 (formed from pure
Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3, and producing only NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3) were observed. Again, the
product nitrido complex does not absorb appreciably in the visible spectrum where the
dinitgrogen-bridged intermediate exhibits an absorption maximum at ca. 550 nm,
permitting facile monitoring of the decay of intermediate to product via UV-vis
spectroscopy. As above, clean first-order decay of this signal is observed over >4 half-
lives throughout the temperature range 25 - 65 'C. Three kinetic runs for determination of
the rate constant were performed at each temperature in increments of 5 'C over this range,
and the data so obtained were fit to the Eyring equation in order to determine the activation
parameters for this process. Figure 3.9 illustrates the best fit of the mean rate constants at
the various temperatures to this equation; the error bars indicate the 95 % confidence limits
at each temperature examined. Activation parameters extracted from the data in this fashion
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are AHt = 23(2) kcalomol- 1 and ASt = 2(6) cal-mol-lK - 1. Note that there was much more
scatter in the rate constants measured at higher temperatures, resulting in more uncertainty
in the activation parameters. The origin of the scatter is unknown.
Figure 3.9: Exponential least-squares fit of first-order rate constants (k)
vs. temperature (T) to the Eyring equation k = (kBT/h)exp(AS*/R)exp(-
AHt/RT) for the reaction (g 2:11,ri1-N 2)[Mo(N[R]Ar 4F)3]2 - 2
NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3. Activation parameters obtained from the fit are AH: =
23(2) kcalomol-1 and ASt = 2(6) cal*mol-o K -1.
300 310 320 330 340
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Section 3.7: Terminal Nitrido Complexes
Several new terminal nitrido complexes of Mo(VI) have been prepared in the course
of these studies, further augmenting an already large collection of such species. The
terminal nitrido moiety in previously known nitrido complexes was most often introduced
ultimately via elimination of dinitrogen from ligated azide, with concomitant oxidation of
the metal center by two electrons. 42 Recently, a related process for the introduction of a
terminal nitrido unit into a complex capable of two-electron oxidation has been developed.
This process entails the loss of anthracene rather than dinitrogen, but is not conceptually
different.4 3 A few examples of terminal nitride formation via nitrogen atom abstraction are
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known;44-5 1 there are even fewer well-supported examples of the reductive scission of N2
by transition metal complexes.15,52
(i) Preparation of NMo(NMe 2 )3
The lack of observable nitrogen-atom transfer between the two metal centers when
either dissolved Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 are mixed or Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 is
added to a solution of NMo(N[R]Ar) 3 contrasts sharply with the results found in our
search for phosphorus-atom transfer between these two centers (Chapter 4). Additionally,
early experiments with mixtures of Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 and Chisholm's complex NMo(O-t-
Bu) 353 yielded compelling evidence that the former species was quite capable of nitrogen
atom abstraction from certain soluble transition metal nitrides. 19 Unfortunately, the
presumed intermediate in this case was not sufficiently robust to be isolated. This posed
two problems we felt might be addressed simultaneously. The absence of N-atom transfer
between two very bulky molybdenum centers in the former case was attributed to steric
effects; the instability of the logical nitride-bridged bimetallic complex in the latter case was
attributed to the significantly different electronic environments at the two molybdenum
atoms. In order to test these hypotheses, we set about to synthesize a complex that would
be electronically similar to NMo(N[R]Ar) 3 but of significantly reduced size.
Plass and Verkade prepared NMo[(MeNCH2 CH2)3N] from NMo(O-t-Bu) 3 by
means of transfer of the complete (MeNCH 2CH2)3N fragment, using a Sn(IV) complex as
the delivery agent.35 We sought to emulate this accomplishment to achieve the synthesis of
previously unknown NMo(NMe2)3 from NMo(O-t-Bu)3 in like fashion, but without the
use of tin reagents. In this vein, we considered Ti(NMe2)4 ,54 a well-behaved coordination
complex we had on hand in large quantity, an excellent candidate for ligand exchange,
particularly considering the well-known oxophilicity of the early transition metals. This
strategy permitting the exchange of an alkoxide ligand at another metal center for a different
fragment ligated to a group 4 transition metal has since been seized and modified slightly by
another former Cummins group member, Aaron Odom, who employed it in the syntheses
from NMo(O-t-Bu)3 of NMo(S-t-Bu) 3 , NMo(SAd) 3, and the previously known
NMo(CH2-t-Bu)3 55 via treatment with Ti(S-t-Bu)(O-i-Pr)3, Ti(S-t-Bu)(O-i-Pr)3, and
Zr(CH 2-t-Bu)4, respectively. 56
Pale yellow needles of NMo(NMe 2)3 were isolated in 89 % yield from the reaction
of 0.75 equiv Ti(NMe 2)4 with NMo(O-t-Bu) 3 in toluene followed by cooling of the
reaction mixture to -35 'C and subsequent vacuum filtration (Scheme 3.2). The reaction
was complete and quantitative, as determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy, in under 3 hours
at 28 'C. A convenient aspect of the synthesis is the ready separation of the desired product
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from the by-product, Ti(O-t-Bu)4, a soluble liquid under these conditions. A single peak is
observed in each of the 1H and 13C{ 1H} NMR spectra of NMo(NMe2)3 in C6D6 , at 6 3.29
in the former and 51.19 ppm in the latter.
Scheme 3.2: Synthesis of NMo(NMe 2)3 via ligand exchange
NMe 2  O-t-Bu
0.75 0.75
/Ti NMe 2  tB Ti , O-t-Bu
Me2N NMe 2  O-t-Bu
toluene





t-Bu-O ,, O-t-Bu NMe 2O-t-Bu e2 NMe2
(ii) Preparation and Structure of NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
This complex may be prepared in a variety of ways. Highly crystalline, it is
isolable in 80 % yield subsequent to nitrogen abstraction from NMo(O-t-Bu)3 or
NMo(NMe2)3 by Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. It is the ultimate product of reaction between Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph) 3 and N2, and proceeds through a purple dinitrogen-bridged intermediate analogous
to ( 2 :r11,rll-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312. The most convenient method for the preparation of
NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, however, entails its addition to a solution of aryl azide such as mesityl
azide. Loss of N2 and aryl radical results in NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 as the only crystalline
product of reaction. Treatment of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 with a slight molar excess (1.33 equiv)
of mesityl azide produced pale yellow-orange NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 in 73 % yield when
recrystallized from ether. These synthetic routes are summarized in Scheme 3.3.
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Scheme 3.3: Synthetic routes to NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
1) N 2, toluene, -35 'C
2) toluene, 28 'C
t-Bu N
t-Bu I 1.3 MesN 3  III t-Bu
.N t-Bu Mo,, /
-Mo' - -Bu °N t-Bu
N Mo N Ph Et 2 0 N t-Bu
Ph I 28 oC I N Ph
Ph Ph Ph
-N 2  Ph
- [Mes].
NMoX 3
toluene or Et 20
(X = O-t-Bu
NMe 2 )
Given that NMo(N[R]Ar)3 did not form crystals suitable for an X-ray structural
determination, the appearance of beautifully faceted arrowhead-shaped and occasionally
apparently tetrahedral crystals whenever concentrated solutions of NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 were
cooled in ether or toluene prompted us to undertake a single crystal X-ray diffraction study.
A thermal ellipsoid plot of the structure thus obtained for NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 is depicted in
Figure 3.10. Selected bond lengths and angles are provided in Table 3.5, positional
parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 3.6, and crystallographic data
collection parameters are included in Table 3.7.
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Figure 3.10: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for
NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. Ellipsoids are evaluated at the 35% probability level.
C(9)
C(5)
Table 3.5: Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [0] for NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3.
Mo(1)-N(1) 1.658(5) N(1)-Mo(1)-N(2) 102.94(7)
Mo(1)-N(2) 1.979(2) N(2)-Mo(1)-N(2)#1 115.13(5)
C(1)-N(2) 1.444(4) N(1)-Mo(1)-N(2)#2 102.94(7)
N(2)-C(7) 1.513(3) C(1)-N(2)-Mo(1) 113.5(2)
C(7)-N(2)-Mo(1) 128.2(2)
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Table 3.6: Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
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There is a very close correspondence between the observed structures of NMo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)3 and the homologous terminal phosphido complex, PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 (Chapter 4).
NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 crystallizes from ether in the cubic space group 143d. The molecule is
pseudotetrahedral, and the three anilide ligands are related by a crystallographic threefold
axis, giving the molecule C3 point symmetry in the solid state (the crystal, belonging to an
achiral space group, is composed of a racemic mixture of the two enantiomers having
opposite screw senses). As observed for so many diamagnetic tris-anilide
complexes, 11,15,57-60 the three bulky ligands have adopted a three-bladed propeller
conformation, and the remaining (nitrido) ligand is ensconced in the pocket formed by the
three tert-butyl groups in one hemisphere of the approximately spherical molecule. The
arrangement of the three phenyl moieties in the other hemisphere is reminiscent of the
structure of the benzene trimer.61-65 The molybdenum-nitride bond length of 1.658(5) A is
typical of terminal nitrido bond lengths.42 Other metrical parameters, including the Mo-
Namido bond lengths of 1.979(2) A, Nnitrido-Mo-Namido angles of 102.94(7) 0, and the
Namido-Mo-Namido' angles of 115.14(5) o, are unexceptional.
(iii) Preparation of NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3
The synthesis of NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3 from a clear orange solution of Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
was accomplished in a straightforward manner by treatment of the latter complex with
mesityl azide in diethyl ether.22 Vigorous effervescence signaling loss of N2 accompanied
by a very rapid color change of the reaction mixture to a dark purple occurred upon
admixture of the azide. After ca. 15 seconds, the mixture acquired a forest green hue, and
gas evolution ceased. Fine white crystals were obtained in 65 % yield from
hexamethyldisiloxane (Scheme 3.4). This nitrido complex was spectroscopically identified
also as the diamagnetic product of thermal N-N bond scission in (g2:1 l,rl 1
N2 )[Mo(N[R]Ar4F)312, and is an eventual product of the slow decomposition of teal
(Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 at room temperature.
Scheme 3.4: Synthesis of NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3
RSN
R 1.4 MesN3  III R
N- Mo Ro ,,,/ Nr~R Et20 R N R
Ar4F N 28 C N 4
I I [I/
Ar4F - N 2  Ar4F Ar4F
- [Mes]*
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Section 3.10: Nitrido-Bridged Intermediates in Atom Transfer Reactions
Although the blue intermediate in nitrogen atom transfer from NMo(O-t-Bu)3 to
NMo(N[R]Ar)3 and its homologues was not isolable, and nitrogen atom transfer between
molybdenum tris-N-tert-butylanilido complexes was not observed, attempts to isolate
intermediate nitride-bridged complexes were ultimately successful when nitrido complexes
more electron-rich than NMo(O-t-Bu)3 were employed. A thorough discussion of the
electronic structure of neutral nitride-bridged dimolybdenum(IV/V) delocalized complexes
is presented in Chapter 4. Aaron Odom recently described the synthesis and structure of
(AdS) 3Mo(W-N)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. 56 Our initial attempts to prepare nitride-bridged
complexes entailed the use of NMo(NMe2)3 as a sterically undemanding electronic mimic
of NMo(N[R]Ar)3 and its homologues. This work has been communicated.22 Very
recently, the isolation and structural characterization of two nitride-bridged complexes of
uranium have been achieved in these laboratories. 66
(i) Synthesis and Structure of (Me2N) 3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
Admixture at room temperature of an orange ethereal solution of Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 to
a yellow solution of NMo(NMe2)3 in ether results in an immediate color change in the
resulting solution to dark teal. Cooling of this mixture reliably produces dark green-teal
crystals of an adduct, (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 (Scheme 3.5). The yield of
crystalline product is usually on the close order of 74 % when the reaction is performed on
a 0.5 mmol scale at a concentration of 0.025 M, the standard conditions. The paramagnetic
complex displays a relatively sharp singlet at 5 5.49 (Avl/2 = 14 Hz) in the 2H NMR
spectrum, and a broad resonance in the 19F NMR spectrum at -113.0 ppm (AVl/2 = 160
Hz). Solid state SQUID magnetic susceptibility studies reveal that this complex acts as a
Curie paramagnet in the temperature range 5 - 300 K, with geff = 1.56 gB, an observation
consistent with the presence of one unpaired electron, as predicted (see Chapter 4 for a
detailed explanation). A graph of the fit of the SQUID data to the Curie law is depicted in
Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.11: SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid
(Me 2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 from 5 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and
fitted to the Curie-Weiss law (geff = 1.56 kB, 0 = 0 K)
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Conversion of g-nitrido (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 to putative transient
Mo(NMe2)3 along with terminal nitrido NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3 represents the complete
intermetal N-atom transfer process for this reaction system. NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3 and
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products formally derived from Mo(NMe 2)3 are in fact produced over the course of several
days when solutions of (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 are warmed to 22 'C. We were
very curious to learn the details of the structure of this first isolated intermediate in an
intermolecular atom-transfer event, so we undertook a single crystal X-ray diffraction
study. A thermal ellipsoid plot of the structure thus obtained for (Me2N)3Mo(9-
N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 is depicted in Figure 3.12. Selected bond lengths and angles are
provided in Table 3.8, positional parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table
3.9, and crystallographic data collection parameters are given in Table 3.10. Salient
features of the structure are a linear g-nitrido bridge and crystallographic C3 symmetry
about the Mo(g-N)Mo axis. The two Mo-N bond lengths are 1.82(4) and 1.83(4) A,
significantly increased by 0.16(4) and 0.17(4) A from the 1.658(5) A distance found in the
typical terminal nitrido complex NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, which has very similar ligands to those
on one metal center in this bimetallic complex. Disorder about the threefold axis, evident in
the (Me2N)3Mo moiety, was accounted for by a model in which one dimethylamido group
is oriented with its NC2 plane perpendicular to the Mo(g-N)Mo, and the other two NMe2
groups adopt a parallel orientation thereto. In this model, although each molecule of
(Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 conforms to C1 point symmetry, three equally probable
orientations of the molecule in the unit cell result in crystallographic C3 symmetry and the
observed disorder. Observation of the Cl-symmetric structure of (Me 2N)3Mo(g-
N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 as opposed to an alternative C3-symmetric structure can be attributed to
a Jahn-Teller distortion for this (17tu) 4(1g)3 system. Although the j-nitrido nitrogen
atom appears to be symmetrically positioned between the two inequivalent Mo centers,
relatively high esd's associated with this atom prohibit a firm conclusion in this regard.
The C3-symmetric conformation of the Mo(N[R]Ar4F) 3 fragment is as observed previously
for several EM(N[R]Ar)3 molecules; the apical group E is commonly located in the pocket
presented by the three R groups, and the three aryl groups pack tightly in a trigonal
arrangement protecting the opposite hemisphere of the complex. Other metrical parameters
pertaining to the structure of this complex are unexceptional.
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Figure 3.12: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for
(Me 2N)3Mo( t-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3. Ellipsoids are evaluated at the 35 %
probability level.
C(18)
Table 3.8: Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [0] for nitride-bridged
(Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
Mo(1)-N 1.82(4) N-Mo(1)-N(1) 103.9(3)
Mo(1)-N(1)#1 1.977(10) N(1)#1-Mo(1)-N(1) 114.4(2)
Mo(2)-N 1.83(4) N-Mo(2)-N(2) 108.9(4)
Mo(2)-N(2) 1.969(13) N(2)#1-Mo(2)-N(2) 110.0(4)
Mo(1)-N-Mo(2) 180.0
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Table 3.9 : Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo(1) 0 0 7983(1) 30(1)
Mo(2) 0 0 10675(1) 40(1)
F 154(7) 2459(6) 4093(7) 63(2)
N 0 0 9324(27) 42(4)
N(1) 1044(7) 1299(7) 7634(8) 31(2)
N(2) 335(10) 1288(9) 11146(10) 59(4)
C(11) 821(8) 1619(8) 6696(11) 37(3)
C(12) 356(9) 2146(8) 6724(11) 36(3)
C(13) 130(10) 2429(9) 5816(11) 42(3)
C(14) 376(10) 2187(9) 4950(10) 41(3)
C(15) 841(9) 1658(8) 4925(10) 34(3)
C(16) 1059(8) 1384(8) 5823(9) 30(3)
C(17) 1977(10) 2013(10) 8072(12) 48(4)
C(18) 2791(11) 2348(12) 7327(16) 78(6)
C(19) 2208(11) 1520(13) 8911(14) 67(5)
C(21) 491(25) 2064(25) 10521(31) 92(10)
C(22) 390(28) 1445(30) 12138(31) 113(12)
C(23) 1300(34) 2008(35) 11536(41) 63(12)
C(24) -246(35) 1687(36) 11272(41) 58(12)
C(110) 1938(20) 2891(18) 8454(25) 165(17-)
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(ii) Synthesis and Structure of (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312
Evidence for complete intermetal nitrogen atom transfer was obtained in a closely
related system first by X-ray crystallography. A single crystal obtained by cooling a
solution in which equimolar quantities of NMo(NMe2)3 and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 had been
combined at 28 'C was examined by X-ray crystallography and found to contain a 1:1
mixture of the known dimer Mo2(NMe2)6 and symmetrical nitride-bridged (i-
N)[Mo(NMe2)312. Figure 3.12 depicts a thermal ellipsoid plot of the structure of (g-
N)[Mo(NMe2)312. The structure of dimer Mo2(NMe2)6 is unremarkable and is as reported
previously.67 More interesting is the structure of (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312, which may be
considered the product of reaction between transient Mo(NMe2)3 and a second equivalent
of the terminal nitrido complex NMo(NMe2)3. The bridging nitride in (g-
N)[Mo(NMe 2)312 is located at a crystallographic inversion center. This fact combined with
the absence of a crystallographic threefold axis along the linear Mo(g-N)Mo vector leads to
the point group assignment Ci for (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312. A Jahn-Teller distortion leading to
such lowered symmetry from alternative structures having S6 or D3d symmetry is expected
on electronic grounds just as in the case of (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 (vide supra).
The unique Mo-gN distance of 1.7990(8) A in (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312 corresponds
approximately to bond order two, and is ca. 0.14 A longer than a typical molybdenum-
nitride triple bond distance. The geometry at molybdenum is pseudotetrahedral. From a
chemical point of view, molecular (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312 may be regarded as a source of
putative transient Mo(NMe2)3, since scission of either Mo-g-N linkage would produce
Mo(NMe2)3 along with the terminal nitrido complex NMo(NMe 2)3. An associative
mechanism for the transfer of the Mo(NMe2)3 fragment to acceptor species should be
considered also, given the observation that the considerably more sterically hindered
nitride-bridged complex (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)31]2 does not undergo detectable dissociation to
its constituent fragments, NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 and the "masked" tris-anilide complex
Mo(H)(r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2, even at 125 'C. A relatively large area of residual
electron density in the final difference map is close to Mo, and chemically insignificant.
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Figure 3.13: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for (rL-







Table 3.11: Selected bond lengths [A] and angles
N)[Mo(NMe2)312.
[o] for (i-
Mo(1)-N(1) 1.7990(8) N(1)-Mo(1)-N(7) 100.0(3)
Mo(1)-N(3) 1.948(9) N(3)-Mo(1)-N(7) 117.3(4)
Mo(1)-N(5) 1.953(8) N(5)-Mo(1)-N(7) 117.6(3)
Mo(1)-N(7) 1.955(8) Mo(1)#1-N(1)-Mo(1) 179.999(1)
C(52)-N(5)-Mo(1) 117.4(7)
N(1)-Mo(1)-N(3) 100.1(3) C(51)-N(5)-Mo(1) 130.0(7)
N(1)-Mo(1)-N(5) 99.4(2) C(71)-N(7)-Mo(1) 131.8(8)
N(3)-Mo(1)-N(5) 116.6(4) C(72)-N(7)-Mo(1) 116.6(7)
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Table 3.12 : Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for (g-N)[Mo(NMe 2)3]2. U(eq) is
defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo(1) 1311(1) 8992(1) 588(1) 21(1)
N(1) 0 10000 0 22(3)
Mo(2) 4096(1) 5104(1) 4473(1) 21(1)
N(2) 2667(10) 6486(10) 5182(6) 28(2)
N(3) 1513(11) 7098(11) -387(6) 35(2)
N(4) 5389(10) 6131(11) 3642(6) 32(2)
N(5) -31(9) 8610(10) 1576(6) 24(2)
N(6) 3152(10) 2813(10) 3965(6) 30(2)
N(7) 3163(10) 10696(10) 904(6) 30(2)
C(21) 1285(12) 6841(14) 4682(8) 35(3)
C(22) 2686(15) 7277(17) 6148(8) 50(3)
C(31) 996(18) 6751(16) -1349(9) 58(4)
C(32) 2213(14) 5772(14) -152(10) 47(3)
C(41) 4561(14) 6490(14) 2864(8) 37(3)
C(42) 7111(14) 6663(19) 3615(9) 52(4)
C(51) -1696(13) 8861(15) 1717(8) 39(3)
C(52) 698(14) 8023(14) 2311(8) 38(3)
C(61) 1927(12) 2546(14) 3225(7) 34(3)
C(62) 3438(15) 1276(14) 4181(9) 46(3)
C(71) 3407(15) 12355(15) 807(9) 49(3)
C(72) 4605(13) 10251(16) 1302(8) 42(3)
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Full-matrix least-squares on F2
2922 /0/ 182
1.238
R1 = 0.0671, wR2 = 0.1419
R1 = 0.0807, wR2 = 0.1535
2.286 and -0.934
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The symmetrical nitride-bridged complex (ii-N)[Mo(NMe 2)312 was subsequently
isolated in pure form in 75 % yield following its rational synthesis via treatment of Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)3 with 2 equiv of NMo(NMe2)3, as depicted in Scheme 3.5. For reasons that are
unclear at this time, the synthesis does not scale upward well beyond a 1.2 mmol scale.
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(g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312 exhibits a single broad 1H NMR signal at ca. 7 ppm in C7D8
at 22 OC, and in the solid state exhibits an effective magnetic moment of 1.49 gB, obeying
the Curie law throughout the temperature range 5 - 300 K (Figure 3.14). The compound
transforms smoothly to a mixture of dimer Mo2(NMe2)6 and terminal nitride NMo(NMe2)3
upon stirring under N2 (1 atm) at 28 'C for 90 min, as assayed by 1H and 13C NMR
spectroscopies. This experiment should be repeated with labeled dinitrogen (15N2) in order
to ascertain whether reductive dinitrogen cleavage occurs under these conditions, given that
the molar ratio of the two products, NMo(NMe2)3 and Mo 2(NMe2)6,was 4:1 rather than
the expected 2:1.
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Figure 3.14 : SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid (iL-
N)[Mo(NMe 2)3]2 from 5 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and fitted to the
Curie-Weiss law (eff = 1.49 9B, 0 = 0 K)
0.06 
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Section 3.11: Conclusions
Two homologues of Mo(N[R]Ar)3, Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3, are also
high spin d3 complexes in the solid state and in solution; Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 was structurally
characterized by single-crystal X-ray diffraction, and found to be a trigonal planar complex
not significantly different in structure from Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Both Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and
Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 react with nitrogen at -35 'C to form dinitrogen-bridged bimetallic
complexes which undergo N-N bond scission upon warming, forming the corresponding
terminal nitrido complexes with activation parameters AWM = 23.6(3) kcal*mol-1, AS =
3.6(8) cal*mol- t*K-1, and AHt = 23(2) kcalomol-1, ASt = 2(6) cal*mol-l-K - 1, respectively.
These values are not significantly different from those found in the corresponding
complexes of the N[R]Ar ligand.
NMo(NMe2)3 was prepared by reaction of NMo(O-t-Bu)3 with Ti(NMe 2)4 in
toluene, a reaction driven by the oxophilicity of Ti(IV). This complex was used as a small
N-atom donor electronically quite similar to the much bulkier complex NMo(N[R]Ar) 3 and
its homologues, and permitted the first isolation of nitride-bridged intermediates in
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complete three-electron N-atom transfer reactions. Two such paramagnetic nitride-bridged
complexes were synthesized, (Me 2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 by reaction of
Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 with NMo(NMe2)3, and (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)312 by reaction of Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)3 with two equivalents of NMo(NMe2)3. Both complexes exhibit one unpaired
electron in the solid state. The nitride bridges are linear, with Mo-N distances of




Unless otherwise noted, all manipulations were carried out in a Vacuum
Atmospheres drybox under a purified N2 atmosphere. All solvents used for synthetic
chemistry were dried by reflux over and distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl, with
the exception of toluene, which was dried by reflux over and distilled from sodium. mer-
MoC13 (THF)3,26 Mo(N[R]Ar)3 15 and NMo(O-t-Bu)3 53 were prepared by literature
methods; lithium anilides were prepared as described in Chapter 1. Mesityl azide was a gift
of Michael G. Fickes. All other chemicals used were obtained from commercial sources
and used as received. 2H NMR spectra were recorded on Varian VXR-500, Varian XL-
300, or Varian Unity-300 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are reported with respect to
residual C6DH in C6D6, or to an external reference (7.15 ppm). Solution magnetic
susceptibilities were determined by 1H NMR at 300 MHz using the method of Evans.
29,30
CHN analyses were performed by Oneida Research Services (Whitesboro, NY) or
Microlytics (South Deerfield, MA). Melting points were obtained in sealed glass capillaries
and are uncorrected.
3.12.2 SQUID Magnetic Measurements
Measurements were made using a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer. The
magnetometer uses the MPMSR2 software (Magnetic Property Measurement System
Revision 2). Data were recorded at a field strength of 5000 G. Gel caps (Gelatin Capsule
#4 Clear) and straws were ordered from Quantum Design, Inc. Samples of each
compound for magnetic measurements were placed into a gel cap, and Parafilm was
inserted above it to keep it in place. The loaded gel cap was mounted in a straw, and the
straw was placed in an airtight vessel for transport to the magnetometer. After inserting the
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sample, the field and the temperature were adjusted to 5000 G and 5 K, respectively. Once
the temperature had equilibrated and the field was stable, the sample was centered. This
was done by running a full length DC scan, adjusting the position automatically, and then
recentering using a DC centering scan. During the run, measurements were taken over the
following temperature ranges with the indicated increments: 5-10 K (one data point every 1
K), 12-20 K (one data point every 2 K), 23-50 K (one data point every 3 K), 55-100 K
(one data point every 5 K), 110-200 K (one data point every 10 K), 220-300 K (one data
point every 20 K). The run required approximately 5 h.
The data were fit to the Curie-Weiss law in the temperature range 5-300 K, unless
otherwise stated. The calculated curves are the best least-squares fit of the observed
susceptibility data to the equation XM (obs) = ((g2)/(7.997584 x (T - 0))) + C. In the least
squares fit, carried out using the General curve-fitting routine included with the program
Kaleidograph, both 0 and C were treated as variable parameters. The constant C is
included to represent the sum of all temperature-independent contributions to the total
observed susceptibility, including the diamagnetic correction and t.i.p. When 0 = 0, the
compound is said to obey the Curie law (a special case of the Curie-Weiss law).
3.12.3 Synthesis of Complexes
(i) Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
To ether (100 mL, just sparged for several min with Ar) were added sequentially
Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt 2) [6.00 g, 26.2 mmol, 3.00 equiv] and MoC13(THF)3 [3.65 g, 8.72
mmol] as white and orange powders, respectively. The stirred reaction mixture was
sparged with Ar for ca. 1 min, following which the reaction vessel was fitted with a rubber
septum. The reaction mixture remained orange for ca. 5 min before it suddenly adopted a
dark muddy brown color. The mixture was stirred under an Ar atmosphere for 90 min, at
which point a 1H NMR spectrum of an aliquot indicated that the major constituent species
was the desired complex Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3. After stirring a total of 2 h, the reaction mixture
was vacuum filtered through a bed of Celite on a sintered glass frit. Volatiles were removed
from the filtrate in vacuo, providing a dark brown solid. The solid was dissolved in ca. 15
mL of ether, and the resulting solution was sparged with Ar for several min. The container
was tightly sealed and stored at -35 OC overnight, giving a crop of translucent yellow-
orange crystals (1.54 g, 2.85 mmol, 32.7%). The mother liquor was concentrated in vacuo
and stored again at -35 "C to provide a second crop of orange crystals. A third crop of
crystals (0.48 g) was contaminated to the extent of ca. 15% with the corresponding nitride,
NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, as determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Yield of spectroscopically
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pure Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3: 2.61 g (4.83 mmol, 55.4%). 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 22 OC):
6 = 66.5 (Avl/2 = 1137 Hz, 9H, t-Bu ), 22.4 (Avl/ 2 = 121 Hz, 2H, meta), -23.0 (Avl/2 =
685 Hz, 2H, ortho), -49.8 (Avl/2 = 134 Hz, 1H, para), geff (300 MHz, C7D8, 23 oC):
3.41 9tB. EIMS: m/z(%): 573.2171(10.61%)[M+]. We have not obtained a satisfactory
combustion analysis for this thermally sensitive compound; the following are typical
results. Anal. Calcd for C30H42MoN 3: C, 66.65; H, 7.83; N, 7.77. Found: C, 67.80;
H, 8.63; N, 7.55.
(ii) Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
A solution of Li(N[R]ArF)(OEt2) (5.10 g, 20.1 mmol, 2.01 equiv) in diethyl ether
(160 mL) was chilled until frozen, and then allowed to thaw at 28 'C. To the thawing
mixture was added MoC13(THF)3 (4.20 g, 10.0 mmol). The resulting orange suspension
was stirred and, after 30 min, rapidly acquired a brown color. Monitoring by 2H NMR
spectroscopy indicated an extent of reaction of 70% after 90 min, and > 80% after 2 h. The
mixture was filtered through Celite on a frit after 3 h, and all volatile matter was removed
from the filtrate. The crude dark brown powder was dissolved in ether (12 mL), and the
solution was sparged with argon prior to storage in a tightly-capped vessel at -35 'C
overnight. Green-tinted yellow-brown powder was isolated by filtration on a sintered glass
frit (two crops, 2.16 g, 3.53 mmol, 52.5 %). M.p. 130-132 'C (d). 1H NMR (300 MHz,
C6D6 , 23 OC): 8 = 68.88 (v br s, 9H, C(CD 3)2CH 3, Av1/ 2 = 900 Hz), 22.75 (br s, 18H,
meta CH 3, AV1/2 = 130 Hz), -27.31 (v br s, 6H, ortho-C6H4F, Avl/2 = 530 Hz). 2H
NMR (46 MHz, Et20, 22 °C): 8 = 69.37 (Av1/2 = 36 Hz). 19F NMR (282 MHz, C6D6,
22 'C): 5 = 24.76 (Av1/2 = 600 Hz). Evans' method Reff (300 MHz, C6D6, 21.0 oC):
3.74 gB. Anal. Calcd for C30H21D18F3N3Mo: C, 58.81; H, 6.42; N, 6.86. Found: C,
58.80; H, 6.61; N, 6.72.
(iii) (u2:rll,r 1 -N 2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 for SQUID magnetometry
A saturated orange solution of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 in pentane was stored at -35 "C
for two days in a vial capped with a septum pierced by a needle to permit nitrogen influx.
During this time, the solution gained an intense purple hue, and fine purple-black
microcrystalline solid precipitated. The precipitate was examined via 1H NMR
spectroscopy to determine its composition: it was almost entirely (Rt2:l l,rl -N2)[Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)312, with a tiny quantity of NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. This precipitate was used in a
SQUID run.
(iv) (g 2 :Tl,r1l-N 2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3]2 stock solution for kinetic studies
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Approximately 100 mg Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 was dissolved in 15 mL toluene, and
placed in the freezer at -35 'C in a vial capped by a septum pierced by a needle. Over a
period of 7 days, the solution became extremely dark violet in color; investigation of an
aliquot via 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed the presence of only NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 and
(. 2 :1l1,l 1-N2)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312. This solution was used as the stock solution in UV-vis
kinetic runs.
(v) (g2:T1 1,1-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar4F)312 stock solution for kinetic studies
Approximately 100 mg Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 was dissolved in 15 mL toluene, and
placed in the freezer at -35 'C in a vial capped by a septum pierced by a needle. Over a
period of 7 days, the solution became extremely dark violet in color; investigation of an
aliquot via 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed the presence of only NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3 and
(,t2:1r1,fl-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar4F)312. This solution was used as the stock solution in UV-vis
kinetic runs.
(vi) NMo(NMe2)3
Colorless needles of NMo(O-t-Bu) 3 (2.59 g, 7.87 mmol) were slurried in toluene
(50 mL). Yellow-gold Ti(NMe2)4 (1.33 g, 5.93 mmol, 0.754 equiv) was added and
rinsed in with additional toluene (10 mL). The reaction mixture acquired a light orange
color and became homogeneous in < 5 min. The color faded to pale yellow during the next
several min, and the reaction solution was stirred for a total of 3 h. A 'H NMR spectrum
(C6D 6) of an aliquot exhibited singlets for Ti(O-t-Bu) 4 and NMo(NMe 2 )3 at 1.35 and 3.29
ppm, respectively. The reaction mixture was placed in the freezer (-35 'C), whereupon
pale yellow needles formed. The crystals were isolated by filtration on a sintered glass frit,
washed with pentane, and dried in vacuo (2 crops: 1.53 g and 0.1576 g, 6.97 mmol,
88.6%). 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6 , 23 °C): 6 = 3.293 (s). 13C NMR (75 MHz, C6D 6 ,
23 'C): 6 = 51.19 (q, J = 134 Hz). Anal. Calcd for C6H18N4Mo: C, 29.76; H, 7.49; N,
23.13. Found: C, 29.44; H, 7.50; N, 23.02.
(vii) NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
Neat mesityl azide (199.3 mg, 1.236 mmol, 1.33 equiv) was added to a stirring
orange-brown solution of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 (501.3 mg, 0.9273 mmol) in 10 mL diethyl
ether at -35 'C. The mixture rapidly acquired a dark purple color which slowly faded over
the following three hours of stirring at 29 'C. Solvent was then removed under vacuum,
and the resulting dark brown solid was crystallized from ether at -35 'C. Recrystallization
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from this solvent afforded pure X-ray quality yellow crystals of NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 in two
crops totaling 374.6 mg (0.6754 mmol, 72.83 %).
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): 8 = 7.031 (tt, 1H, para), 6.931 ("t" [dd], 2H, meta),
5.933 (d, 2H, ortho),1.397 (s, 9H, -C(CH3)3)- 13C{ 1H} NMR (75.4 MHz, CDC13, 22
°C): 5 = 150.44 (phenyl ipso), 130.42 (phenyl meta), 128.04 (phenyl ortho), 125.02
(phenyl para), 61.43 (-C(CH3)3 ), 32.98 (-C(CH3)3), 13C NMR (75.4 MHz, CDC13, 22
°C): 85= 150.40 (s, phenyl ipso), 130.40 ("dt" [ddd], phenyl meta), 128.04 (dd, phenyl
ortho), 125.02 (dt, phenyl para), 61.46 (s, -C(CH 3)3), 32.98 (q, -C(CH3)3), Anal. Calcd
for C30H42MoN 4: C, 64.97; H, 7.63; N, 10.10. Found: C, 64.79; H, 7.86; N, 10.18.
(viii) NMo(N[R]Ar4F)3
Dark yellow-orange powdery Mo(N[R]ArF) 3 (111.3 mg, 0.1817 mmol) was
dissolved in ether (5 mL), producing a clear orange solution, to which was added neat pale
yellow mesityl azide (38 gL, 0.26 mmol, 1.4 equiv). The reaction mixture rapidly
acquired an intense purple color, and vigorous effervescence occurred for approximately 15
sec, during which time the solution became dark forest green. The mixture was stirred a
further 4 h, then solvent was removed in vacuo. The resulting dark green solid was
dissolved in hexamethyldisiloxane (ca. 8 mL) and cooled to -35 'C. Fine off-white
crystals formed (2 crops, 74.3 mg, 0.119 mmol, 65.2 %). IH NMR (499.7 MHz, CDC13,
22 oC): 5 = 6.70 ("t" [dd], 2H, meta), 5.97 (br dd, 2H, ortho), 1.36 (s, 3H,
-C(CD3)2 CH3). 13C{(H} NMR (75 MHz, CDC13 , 23 OC): 8 = 160.67 (d, JCF = 246.0
Hz, para), 146.08 (s, ipso), 131.50 (d, JCF = 8.1 Hz, ortho), 114.75 (d, JCF = 21.8 Hz,
meta), 61.34 (m, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 32.68 (s, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 32.16 (m, -C(CD3)2CH3 ).
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 23 oC): 8 = 160.67 (d m, para), 146.08 (t, ipso), 131.50
(d"t" [ddd], ortho), 114.71 (ddd, meta), 61.34 (br, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 32.66 (q,
-C(CD3)2 CH3), ca. 32.15 (m, -C(CD3)2CH 3). Anal. Calcd for C30H21D1 8F3N4MO: C,
57.50; H, 6.27; N, 8.94. Found: C, 57.21; H, 6.21; N, 8.80.
(ix) (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
Yellow NMo(NMe 2)3 (120.7 mg, 0.4984 mmol) and orange-brown Mo(N[R]ArF)3
(301.3 mg, 0.4918 mmol) were mixed as solids in a 20 mL scintillation vial. To the
mixture was added ether (20 mL) at 28 'C, while stirring vigorously. After ca. 10 sec, the
resulting dark blue-green homogeneous solution was placed in a freezer (-35 °C). Over a
period of 4 h, dark green crystals and powder separated from the solution. The solid
product was collected by filtration on a sintered glass frit and dried in vacuo (309.4 mg,
0.3619 mmol, 73.59 %). 2H NMR (46 MHz, C7H 8, 22 °C): 8 = 5.49 (Avl/ 2 = 14 Hz).
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19F NMR (282 MHz, C7D8, 22 'C): 8 = -113.0 (Avl/2 = 160 Hz). SQUID .Reff (5-300
K): 1.56 LB. Anal. Calcd for C36H39D18F3N7Mo2: C, 50.58; H, 6.72; N, 11.47.
Found: C, 50.74; H, 6.62; N, 11.50.
(x) (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)31]2
Rational synthesis: A dark orange-brown solution of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 (202.9 mg,
0.3753 mmol) in ether (4 mL) was quickly added to a yellow solution of NMo(NMe 2)3
(182.2 mg, 0.7523 mmol, 2.004 equiv) in ether (16 mL) at ca. -20 'C. The resulting dark
teal mixture was stirred rapidly for several seconds before the vial was capped and placed
in a -35 'C freezer. Large shiny dark teal blocks formed over the course of several hours,
and were isolated by vacuum filtration and were dried under vacuum.(137.2 mg, 0.2917
mmol, 77.72 %). Neither NMo(NMe 2)3 nor Mo2(NMe 2)6 was observed in the 'H NMR
spectrum of the isolated product. 'H NMR (500 MHz, C7D8, 21.9 'C): 86 = 7.13 (AV/2 =
74 Hz). Anal. Calcd for C12H36N7Mo 2: C, 30.64; H, 7.71; N, 20.85. Found: C,
31.69; H, 7.38; N, 20.79. Chemical characterization: very dark shiny crystals of (!t-
N)[Mo(NMe2)312 (40.2 mg, 0.0855 mmol) were placed in a small glass vessel to which
just-melted ether was added. The vessel was sealed under nitrogen and allowed to warm to
28 'C while stirring. The initially dark teal solution acquired a green hue over ca. 5 min,
and became brown within 90 min, at which point volatile material was removed. 1H and
13C{ 1H} NMR spectra indicated the presence of Mo2(NMe2)6 and NMo(NMe2)3 in a 1:4
mole ratio as follows: 'H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 23 'C): 5 = 3.42 (br s, Mo2(NMe2) 6),
3.29 (s, NMo(NMe2)3). 13C{ 1H} NMR (75 MHz, C6D6 , 40.3 OC): 5 = 51.15 (sh,
NMo(NMe 2 )3), 49.72 (br, Mo 2(NMe 2)6). No signals attributable to (N[t-Bu]Ph)-
containing compounds were observed.
3.12.4 X-ray Structural Determination
(i) Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
Orange-brown crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A brown crystal of approximate dimensions
0.30 x 0.24 x 0.15 mm was obtained by cutting apart a small cluster and mounted on a
glass fiber in wax and Paratone. The data collection and refinement parameters are
tabulated in the text. The structure was solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M.
Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard
difference Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and
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hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. This is structure
95079 in the Cummins group X-ray archive; the most recent file is 95079.
(ii) NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
Clear yellow-orange crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of
NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A transparent yellow crystal of approximate
dimensions 0.50 x 0.40 x 0.40 mm was selected and mounted on a glass fiber in wax and
Paratone. The data collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The
structure was solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens
Industrial Automation, Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier
techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms
were placed in calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. This is structure 95117 in the
Cummins group X-ray archive; the most recent file is 95117.
(iii) (Me2N) 3 Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
Dark blue-green crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of
(Me 2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation-vial to a
microscope slide containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A teal plate of approximate
dimensions 0.40 x 0.40 x 0.12 mm was mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone.
The data collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was
solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial
Automation, Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All
non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in
calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. This is structure 96041 in the Cummins group X-
ray archive; the most recent file is 96041.
(iv) (g-N)[Mo(NMe2)3]2
Preparation of 1:1 co-crystal with Mo2(NMe2)6. Orange Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 ( 242.1
mg, 0.4478 mmol) and pale-yellow NMo(NMe 2)3 (108.1 mg, 0.4464 mmol) were
combined in a 20 mL scintillation vial, and ether (6 mL) was added at 28 'C. The mixture
was agitated until it became homogeneous and dark teal in color (ca. 45 sec). The vial was
then capped and stored 5 d at -35 'C. Crystals of two morphologies separated from the
solution: (i) large clear pale-orange crystals characteristic of NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, and (ii)
small, dark green blocks. A crystal of type (ii) was interrogated by X-ray diffraction and
found to be a 1:1 cocrystal of (g-N)[Mo(NMe2) 312 and Mo2(NMe 2)6.
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Dark teal crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of (g-
N)[Mo(NMe2)312 were rapidly transferred from a scint vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A dark green-blue crystal of approximate
dimensions 0.44 x 0.35 x 0.18 mm was mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone.
The data collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was
solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial
Automation, Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All
non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in
calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. This is structure 96048 in the Cummins group X-
ray archive; the most recent file is 96048.
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Section 4.1: Introduction
The three-coordinate molybdenum(I) complexes exemplified by Mo(N[R]Ar)3
and its homologues described in the previous chapter of this work were shown early on to
be avid nitrogen atom acceptors, abstracting a single N atom from such sources as nitrous
oxide 1 and dinitrogen 2,3 with concomitant N-N bond cleavage and formation of
NMo(N[R]Ar)3; they proved capable also of nitrogen atom abstraction from certain soluble
transition metal nitrides such as NMo(O-t-Bu)3, 4 NMo(NMe2)3, 5 and NCr(O-t-Bu) 3.6
Additionally, NMo(O-t-Bu)3 was found to accelerate the rate at which Mo(N[R]Ar)3
accomplished the cleavage of dinitrogen. 7 In an attempt to ascertain whether this
propensity for three electron atom abstraction would extend to the heavier group 15
elements, reaction with elemental phosphorus was examined. White phosphorus (P4) was
found to undergo clean and facile reaction with Mo(N[R]Ar)3 to form pale yellow
monomeric PMo(N[R]Ar)3, which, on the basis of its observed diamagnetism and short
molybdenum-phosphorus internuclear separation, contains a molybdenum-phosphorus
triple bond.8 Quantum mechanical calculations 9-11 and force constant measurements of
related tungsten phosphidol 2 and -arsenidol 3 complexes employing triamidoamine
ligands 14 support this conclusion.
Although doubly and triply bridging Pi units were previously known in several
systems, terminal ligation of a P1 fragment had not been reported until the appearance in
1995 of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 and PMo[(Me 3SiCH2CH2N)3N] in back-to-back publications by
Cummins et al.8 and Schrock et al., 12 respectively. The latter complex is not formed
through reaction of a Mo(III) species with elemental phosphorus, however, and will not be
described further here, as others have adequately performed that task. 11-14 Instead, the
work described in this chapter deals with the preparation of homologues of the initial tris-
anilide phosphide complex PMo(N[R]At)3 and investigation into phosphorus atom transfer
analogous to that described for nitrogen atoms in Chapter 3 of this thesis. In this context, it
is important to note that the reaction between Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and P4 in homogeneous
solution was found to proceed very rapidly and cleanly to PMo(N[R]Ar)3 without readily
observed intermediates.
Section 4.2: Synthesis of Molybdenum Tris(anilide) Phosphide Complexes
Several terminal phosphido complexes of molybdenum have now been prepared in
our group. One such complex is PMo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3, which was crystallographically
characterized during Adam Johnson's study of the properties of N[2-Ad]Ar as a ligand
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having j3-hydrogen substituents. 15 Due to the unanticipated steric constraints of this
particular ligand, a large excess of white phosphorus was required for formation of
PMo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3 from Mo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3 in good yield. The compound was otherwise
well behaved, and exhibited a singlet at 8 1215 in the 3 1P NMR spectrum. Ryan
Sutherland obtained NMR evidence (singlet at 8 1199 in the 3 1P NMR spectrum;
previously unknown diamagnetic N[1-Ad]Ar-containing compound in the 1H NMR
spectrum) suggestive of the production of PMo(N[1-Ad]Ar)3 in solution by phosphorus
atom transfer from PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 and PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, but the compound was never
isolated or fully characterized. 16
(i) Preparation of PMo(N[R]Ar)3
The synthesis of this complex, first prepared by Catalina Laplaza, is described in an
early communication.8 The procedure may be readily scaled up by at least a factor of ten
from the initially described conditions, in which ca. 2 g (3 mmol) Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 react with
0.35 equivalent of P4 in ether over a period of 90 minutes. Furthermore, the reaction
proceeds equally well in diethyl ether, THF, toluene, and benzene solvents, and is not
particularly sensitive to concentration, except insofar as reaction under conditions in which
the white phosphorus is fully dissolved occurs extremely rapidly, reaching completion in
less than seven minutes in toluene at 28 oC. The reaction is also extremely clean; the sole
N[R]Ar-containing product is PMo(N[R]Ar)3 (Scheme 4.1) There is an error in the 1H
NMR characterization data presented in the communication:8 the signals listed are not
correct for PMo(N[R]Ar)3 dissolved in C6D6; instead, CDC13 was the NMR solvent
employed in that instance. The correct signals for this complex in C6D6 are listed in the
experimental section of this chapter. The methyl singlet of the tert-butyl moiety appears at
1.656 ppm, and is diagnostic for this compound. A singlet appears at 8 1216 in the 3 1p
NMR spectrum taken in benzene or toluene, and shifts by up to 2 ppm in other common
organic solvents.
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Scheme 4.1: Synthesis of the terminal phosphido complexes
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The complex does not have a great thermal solubility gradient in most solvents,
rendering purification by "recrystallization" (the product is almost invariably obtained as a
fine yellow powder) from repeated cycles of concentration and cooling of ethereal solutions
tedious (although ultimately effective). Dichloromethane, in which PMo(N[R]Ar)3 is
extremely soluble near room temperature, is a much more convenient solvent for
recrystallization. The complex may also be precipitated readily from solution in pure
powder form by the addition of acetonitrile.
(ii) Preparation of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3
The complexes Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3 differ only in isotopic
substitution of the tert-butyl groups. Consequently, the procedure followed for the
synthesis of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3 was exactly analogous to that employed in the synthesis of
the original phosphido complex PMo(N[R]Ar)3.8 The spectral properties of PMo(N[t-
Bu]Ar)3 are identical to those of PMo(N[R]Ar)3, with the exception of the singlet obtained
for the tert-butyl moiety in the 1H NMR spectrum of the former, which integrates to the
expected value, 27H, instead of the ca. 9H found for the R groups of the latter complex.
(iii) Preparation of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
The "parent" phosphido complex readily could be prepared from Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
in ca. 63 % isolated yield by treatment with white phosphorus (1.1 or more equiv) in a
variety of organic solvents in completely analogous fashion. Yellow PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
was far more crystalline than PMo(N[R]Ar)3, and solidified readily from ether, toluene,
and dichloromethane as clear yellow arrowhead-shaped or occasionally tetrahedral crystals.
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Like the latter, it exhibited extremely low solubility in acetonitrile, and usually could be
precipitated from ethereal or cold dichloromethane solution by addition of excess CH 3CN.
This was useful in the isolation of the bulk product as a powder prior to recrystallization.
Due to the greater difficulties encountered during isolation of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
because of its solubility properties and uncleanness of formation, we developed a
procedure to permit the preparation of large quantities of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 without the
isolation of intermediate Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. Following reaction to prepare Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
under the usual conditions, the work-up proceeds as described in Chapter 3 until the
filtration step following redissolution of the solid material obtained after initial filtration and
subsequent solvent removal in vacuo. The second filtrate is immediately treated with 1.1 or
more equiv of solid white phosphorus (0.275 equiv P4). The mixture is stirred for several
hours to ensure complete reaction, and then filtered, evaporated to a solid under vacuum,
redissolved in ether, filtered to remove insoluble particulates, again taken to dryness, and
the resulting greasy brown solid dissolved in a minimum quantity of dichloromethane.
Excess acetonitrile is then added, causing the precipitation of yellow powdery PMo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)3, which can be subsequently crystallized if desired. This procedure affords the
desired product in >50 % yield from Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt2), a significant improvement over
the 35 % net yield from Li(N[t-Bu]Ph)(OEt2) obtained when the intermediate Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)3 is isolated.
Pure yellow Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 has a singlet in the 3 1p NMR spectrum at 8 1226 in
toluene or benzene that shifts by up to 2 ppm in other common organic solvents. The
synthesis of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 is illustrated in Scheme 4.1.
Section 4.3: Structure of Molybdenum Tris(anilide) Phosphide Complexes
The structures of only a few terminal phosphido complexes are now
known, 8,12 ,13,15 and have been the subject of quantum mechanical calculations. 9-11
Yellow PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 was found to be an extremely crystalline compound,
forming clear yellow tetrahedra and arrowhead-shaped blocks from a variety of solvents.
Due to the paucity of structurally characterized species containing the terminal phosphido
moiety, a single crystal X-ray diffraction study was undertaken.
The complex crystallizes beautifully from ether at -35 'C in the cubic space group
143d. The three anilide ligands were found to be related by a crystallographic threefold
axis, giving the molecule C3 point symmetry in the solid state (the crystal was, of course,
racemic). A thermal ellipsoid plot of the structure thus obtained is shown in Figure 4.1.
Selected bond angles and bond distances are provided in Table 4.1, positional parameters
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for all non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 4.2, and crystallographic data collection
parameters are given in Table 4.3. The molybdenum-phosphorus internuclear separation of
2.111(2) A is in excellent agreement with the values of 2.119(4) A and 2.106(3) A found
for the homologous complexes PMo(N[R]Ar)3 8 and PMo(N[2-Ad]Ar)3. 15 The bond
length may be compared with the d(WP) value of 2.162(4) A found in the related
triamidoamine complex PW[(Me3SiNCH 2CH2 )3N]. 12 The molybdenum-molybdenum
triple bond distance of 2.214(3) A in Mo2 (NMe2)617 is typical of such triply bonded
dimolybdenum complexes; 18 d(PP) for gaseous P2 molecules is 1.895 A.19 Therefore, the
sum of Mo and P triple bond radii may be taken to be on the close order of 2.055 A, and
the Mo-P distances in the aforementioned complexes are consistent with the presence of
molybdenum-phosphorus triple bonds. Table 4.4 compares the Mo-P and Mo-N bond
lengths and P-Mo-N and N-Mo-N angles for the molybdenum(VI) terminal phosphide
complexes containing N-tert-alkylanilido ligands that have been crystallographically
characterized.
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Figure 4.1: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for










Table 4.1: Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [0] for PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3.
Mo-N 1.973(2) N-Mo-N#2 114.92(5)
Mo-P 2.111(2) N#1-Mo-P 103.24(6)
N-C(1) 1.439(4) N-Mo-P 103.24(6)
N-C(7) 1.514(3) N#2-Mo-P 103.24(6)
C(1)-N-C(7) 115.3(2)
N#1-Mo-N 114.91(5) C(1)-N-Mo 112.1(2)
N#1-Mo-N#2 114.92(5) C(7)-N-Mo 132.0(2)
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Table 4.2: Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3. U(eq) is defined
as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo 9274(1) 4274(1) 726(1) 24(1)
P 8741(1) 3741(1) 1259(1) 46(1)
N 9163(1) 3940(1) -62(1) 26(1)
C(1) 9252(1) 4367(1) -515(1) 28(1)
C(2) 9811(1) 4510(1) -703(1) 33(1)
C(3) 9890(2) 4931(2) -1134(1) 47(1)
C(4) 9426(2) 5204(2) -1393(1) 48(1)
C(5) 8863(2) 5055(2) -1214(1) 46(1)
C(6) 8776(1) 4655(1) -774(1) 36(1)
C(7) 8928(1) 3355(1) -266(1) 35(1)
C(8) 9214(2) 2871(1) 94(2) 69(1)
C(9) 9068(2) 3256(2) -908(2) 64(1)
C(10) 8268(2) 3324(2) -187(2) 57(1)













Radiation (,,A) MoK (0.71073)
Temperature (K) 208(2)
F(000) 4800
Crystal Size (mm) 0.40 x 0.35 x 0.35
0 range for data (0) 2.18 to 23.24
Limiting indices -25 h 5 18, -16 < k < 24, -7 < 1 < 25
Reflections collected 12992
Independent reflections 1429 (Rint = 0.0310)
Absoprtion correction Semi-empirical from psi-scans
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2
Data/restraints/parameters 1427/0/ 106
Goodness-of-fit on F2  1.048
Final R indices [I>2a(I)] R 1 = 0.0215, wR 2 = 0.0648
R indices (all data) R 1 = 0.0246, wR2 = 0.0801
Largest diff. peak and hole (eA-3) 0.190 and -0.293
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Table 4.4: Comparison of the PMoN 3 Cores of
Phosphidomolybdenum(VI) Complexes
PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3  PMo(N[R]Ar)3 PMo(N[2-Ad]Ar) 3
d(MoP)/A 2.111(2) 2.119(4) 2.106(3)
d(MN)/A 1.973(2) 1.966(7) 1.987(6)
ZP-Mo-N/o 103.24(6) 104.8(2) 102.6(2)
ZN-Mo-N'/° 114.92(5) 113.7(1) 115.35(11)
Scrutiny of the thermal ellipsoid plots and metrical parameters of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
(Figure 4.1, Table 4.1) and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 (Figure 3.3, Table 3.2) reveals that addition
of the terminal phosphido ligand results in little reorganization of the Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
fragment. The threefold-symmetric propeller motif is maintained, and alterations to extant
bond lengths are insignificant. The only appreciable change to the structure involves
pyramidalization of the MoX3 core. The P-Mo-N angles are 103.24(6) °, and the N-Mo-N'
angles consequently decrease to 114.92(5) °. The terminal phosphido ligand is nestled in
the pocket formed by the three tert-butyl moieties, as is generally found for diamagnetic
complexes of the form EMX 3, and was the case for PMo(N[R]Ar) 3.8
Section 4.4: Molybdenum-Phosphorus Triple Bond Dissociation Enthalpy
Thermochemical measurements were conducted by Steve Nolan and Scafford
Serron at the University of New Orleans. Details of the measurements are presented in the
experimental section. The heat of reaction of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with 1/4 P4 was measured to
be -38.7(4) kcal*mol- 1 (equation 4.1); the heat of dissociation of 1/4 mole P4 is 71.60(2)
kcal (equation 4.2).2 0 Subtraction of the former quantity from the latter leads to an
estimate of 110.3(4) kcal*mol-1 for the Mo-P BDE of PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 in solution (equation
4.3 = eq. 4.2 - eq. 4.1). Similar analysis leads to a BDE of (T/K) kcal*mol- 1 in
PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. It is regrettable that there do not appear to be any other experimental
measurements of M-P triple bond dissociation enthalpies with which these numbers may be
compared. The work of Adam Johnson established a Mo-S BDE of 104.4(12) kcal*mol-
in this system for the terminal sulfide complex SMo(N[R]Ar)3. 2 1
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 + 1/4 P4 -> PMo(N[R]Ar)3 MHr = -38.7(4) kcal*mol -1  (4.1)
1/4 P4 -4 [P] AHr = 71.60(2) kcal*mol -  (4.2)
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 -> [P] + Mo(N[R]Ar)3 AHr = 110.3(4) kcal*mol - (4.3)
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The contribution due to solvent effects was accounted for where possible: the heats
of solvation of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 were included in the above calculations.
However, one major assumption made in the process is that the measured heats of reaction
correspond closely to the desired bond dissociation enthalpies. This seems reasonable,
though, as little reorganization of the large MoX3 fragments takes place during the




Section 4.5: Intermetal Phosphorus Atom Transfer Reactions
Some of this material has been communicated. 5
4.5.1: Nondegenerate P-Atom Transfer
Treatment of a solution of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 with one equivalent of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
in ether, THF, benzene, or toluene at 28 'C results in a russet solution in which both
phosphido complexes and both three-coordinate molybdenum(m) species are present, as
indicated by application of a combination of 1H, 2H, and 3 1p NMR spectroscopies. At
ambient temperatures (22 - 28 °C), no intermediates are obvious by any of these methods of
spectroscopic monitoring. However, cooling of such a solution results in an increase in the
intensity of the solution's color as it changes to a brilliant purple very similar to the hue of
(g2:1rl,r 1-N2)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312. Upon first observing this color change, which is fully
reversible with no indication of degradation even after multiple thermal cycles in the -100
to 35 'C range, we became excited at the possibility of spectroscopically characterizing, and
possibly even isolating, what we presumed to be a phosphide-bridged dimolybdenum
intermediate in this first example of a phosphorus-atom transfer reaction.
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Scheme 4.2: Equilibrium in the nondegenerate intermetal phosphorus
atom transfer reaction
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An equilibrium was set up among the four species PMo(N[R]Ar)3, Mo(N[R]Ar) 3,
PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, and Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 as shown in Scheme 4.2 when approached from
either direction, i.e. when the starting materials were solid Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 as well as when (in a separate experiment) solid Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 and
PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 were used. In both instances, equilibration resulted in approximately
equal concentrations of all four species (starting materials were added in a 1:1 ratio), with
slight excesses of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and PMo(N[R]Ar)3. This was taken to indicate a
preference of the phosphido ligand for a more electron-rich metal center (more easily
oxidized) in this system. A 31P NMR spectrum of one such mixture is depicted in Figure
4.2, showing the singlet due to PMo(N[R]Ar)3 at 8 1216 and the broader signal for
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 at 1226 ppm. Due to the wide variety of substituted anilide ligands that
are potentially available, it should be possible to measure the equilibrium constant of the P-
atom transfer reaction as a function of aryl substituents (or non-aryl R group) for use in a
Hammett-type plot in order to search for a linear free energy relationship between Hammett
a-values (for example) and the equilibrium constant Keq. This would help to elucidate the
electronic factors that promote stability of the terminal phosphide moiety. A similar study
may be envisioned for the investigation of the equilibrium of monometallic complexes with
the purple phosphide-bridged intermediate species in the case of the degenerate phosphorus
atom transfer in this system, which is described in the following section.
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Figure 4.2: 31P NMR spectrum showing both terminal phosphides, at 8
1226 and 1216, after equilibration in the nondegenerate phosphorus atom
transfer reaction
In a brief survey of the reactivity of Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar) 3, 16 it was found that the
bulkier alkyl substituents still permitted P-atom abstraction from PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 and
PMo(N[R]Ar)3, but prevented formation of the bimetallic species (g-P)[Mo(N[1-
Ad]Ar)312 , and hence presumably the degenerate phosphorus atom transfer reaction in the
Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar)3 system (although labeled Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar) 3 fragments were not available
to test this hypothesis at that time). This is thought to be a steric effect: Mo(N[1-Ad]Ar) 3
does not appear to form a dinitrogen-bridged dimolybdenum complex, and does not by
itself participate in the reductive cleavage of N2.23
4.5.2: Degenerate P-Atom Transfer: Isolation of the Intermediate
The appearance of a bright purple color at low temperature in solutions in which
phosphorus atom transfer was occurring strongly suggested the presence of a highly
colored intermediate. To spectroscopically observe this putative phosphido-bridged
bimetallic complex, a type which was previously known in other systems, variable
temperature 2H NMR experiments were performed on a solution prepared from a 1:1
mixture of orange-red Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and yellow PMo(N[R]Ar) 3. As shown in Scheme
4.3, an equilibrium was set up between the starting materials and the bright purple
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compound (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 312. The temperature dependence of the equilibrium was
measured via variable temperature 2H NMR spectroscopy by integration of the signals due
to the three compounds in solution over the temperature range -50 to 40 OC. A 2H NMR
spectrum obtained at -2.5 'C (Figure 4.3) clearly shows the singlets that identify all three
complexes. The broad signal downfield of 70 ppm is caused by Mo(N[R]Ar) 3;
paramagnetic (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 exhibits a signal at ca. 8 ppm, and diamagnetic
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 has a sharp resonance at 6 2. This equilibrium shifts from >90%
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and PMo(N[R]Ar)3 at ca. 30 OC to >90% (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 at -35 'C.
Scheme 4.3: Equilibration of monometallic species with the phosphide-
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From these data, the equilibrium constant for formation of the phosphido-bridged
entity was determined as a function of temperature, and the thermodynamic parameters
enthalpy and entropy of reaction were extracted (Figure 4.4) The enthalpy of reaction was
found to be -20.7(4) kcalomol- 1, and the entropy of reaction was -69.4(15) cal*mol-1 K- 1
The former quantity represents a modest energy loss in forming a second Mo-P a-bond in
excess of energy costs due to nonbonding repulsive interactions. The latter number is a
very large negative quantity, indicating more than just the entropic cost of bringing two
large molecules together. The overall entropic decrease in the system probably is due also
to the loss of additional rotational degrees of freedom: in (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312, the tert-
butyl groups are enmeshed, and must all rotate simultaneously in the same direction.
Furthermore, the very great steric demands of six such bulky ligands in close proximity
decrease the conformational freedom of the molecule to such an extent that two different
environments for the ortho hydrogen atoms and the aryl methyl substituents are observed in
the 1H NMR spectrum of (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 at low temperature, indicating relatively
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slow rotation about the N-Cipso bonds. A similar result is observed for the ortho and meta
hydrogen atoms in (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 at low temperature.
Figure 4.3: 2H NMR spectrum showing all three species Mo(N[R]Ar) 3,
PMo(N[R]Ar) 3, and (g--P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 in equilibrium at -2.5 'C
no ro "W 40 .O DOM
The activation parameters pertaining to this three-electron atom-transfer process are
of great interest, and ought to be pursued. It is very unfortunate that attempts to measure
the kinetics of approach to the equilibrium generation of the phosphido-bridged species by
stopped-flow UV-vis spectroscopic methods were unsuccessful. It was not possible to
prevent some unknown impurity in the apparatus from reacting irreversibly with and
destroying the extremely sensitive Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Attempts to measure the rate of
interconversion of the three species by spin saturation transfer (NMR) methods were foiled
by the extremely short T1 values of the resonances due to the -CD 3 groups in the three
species: Mo(N[R]Ar)3, 7(5) ms; (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312, 11.8(5) ms; PMo(N[R]Ar)3,
37.2(15) ms. Even the well-resolved signals for the aryl methyl groups of the two
paramagnetic molecules in the 1H NMR spectrum exhibited relaxation times too short to be
useful: Mo(N[R]Ar)3, 5.7(1) ms; (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312, 25.3(3) ms.
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Figure 4.4: Exponential least-squares fit of equilibrium constant (Keq)
vs. temperature (T) to the equation Keq = exp(-AHor/RT)*exp(ASor/R for
the reaction Mo(N[R]Ar) 3]+ PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 <=> (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3] 2.
Thermodynamic parameters obtained from the fit are AHr = -20.7(4)
kcal*mol-1 and ASor = -69.4(15) cal*mol-1*K- 1
Keq/M 1 1000
0-0 ..... . .... .. ; ; :..... E•
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(i) Preparation of (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 ]2
This complex crystallizes readily from ethereal solution upon cooling a mixture
initially composed of equal parts Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 and PMo(N[R]Ar)3 to -35 'C. Small dark
purple crystals were isolated in 62 % yield on a scale of 0.16 mmol in 10 mL Et2O.
Larger-scale preparations were not required, but no scale dependence of the reaction
conditions is expected. Investigation of the solid powder by SQUID magnetometry
revealed that the complex acts as a simple paramagnet, obeying the Curie law in the
temperature range 5 -300 K, and exhibits an effective magnetic moment of 1.64 gBg in the
solid state (Figure 4.5) This is in agreement with the value leff = 2.1 gB found in toluene
solution at low temperature by the method of Evans, and is consistent with the presence of
one unpaired electron. The spin-only value for one unpaired electron is calculated to be
1.73 gB.
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Figure 4.5: SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid (g-
P)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3]2 from 5 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and fitted to the
Curie-Weiss law(eff = 1.64 IB, 0 = -0.14 K)
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That one unpaired electron is expected for this complex and its homologues is
explained by the MO diagram for the linear Mo-P-Mo rt-system. Three electrons occupy a
doubly-degenerate Mo-centered t-nonbonding pair of orbitals, the HOMOs, in a complex
having idealized S6 or D3d symmetry. This is depicted in Figure 4.6. This electronic
arrangement further predicts a Jahn-Teller distortion of the molecule in order to lower the
overall energy of the molecule, a feat accomplished by breaking the degeneracy of the
partially occupied doubly-degenerate HOMOs. This would nevertheless still result in the
presence of one unpaired electron in the complex.
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Figure 4.6: Qualitative MO diagram for the t system of the linear Mo-
P-Mo fragment in linear (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3] 2 (idealized S6 symmetry)
I-nb H O M O
(ii) Preparation and Structure of (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312
In exactly analogous fashion, dark purple (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 ]2 crystallizes in
76 % yield over a several hour period from a cooled ethereal mixture of yellow-orange
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and yellow PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. SQUID magnetometry again indicated
that the complex is a Curie paramagnet throughout the temperature range 5 - 300 K, and
exhibits a geff = 1.71 [gB over this range in the solid state (Figure 4.7). The solution
magnetic moment was found to be 2.08 gB in deuterated toluene at -76 'C.
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Figure 4.7: SQUID magnetic susceptibility data for solid (g-P)[Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)3]2 from 5 to 300 K plotted as XM vs T and fitted to the Curie-Weiss
law (geff = 1.71 gB, 0 = -0.11 K)
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In order to determine the metrical parameters of these phosphido-bridged
intermediates in three-electron P-atom transfer, a single crystal X-ray diffraction study was
undertaken. This compound crystallized in the space group P21/c (Z = 2). A single
molecule of ether was disordered over two symmetry-related positions in the unit cell. The
Mo-P-Mo unit was linear and symmetrically bridged, with the phosphorus atom lying at a
crystallographic inversion center at a distance of 2.2432(4) A from each Mo atom, a
statistically significant increase of 0.132(2) A from d(MoP) in PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 . This
bond length increase is consistent with a Mo-P bond order of two (1 T + 1 it), a decrease
from the bond order of the prior triple bond. A thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state
structure found for (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)31 2 is shown in Figure 4.8. Both simple MO
treatments and more involved calculations predict a Mo-P bond order of two in this
complex (vide infra).
The whole molecule is of Ci point symmetry, exhibiting a distortion from idealized
S6 symmetry, and the usual three-bladed propeller structural motif is retained at both
molybdenum centers. The Mo-N bond distances increased by an average of 0.025 A from
those in Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, a small but (barely, at the 3a level) significant quantity; the
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average increase in d(MoN) of 0.016 A from PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 is not quite statistically
significant by this criterion. Other metrical changes were relatively small, with the
exception of changes in the C(tBu)-N-Mo-P dihedral angles, initially ca. 17.6 ° in PMo(N[t-
Bu]Ph) 3, which increase greatly to 28.5(7) 0, 31.5(7) 0, and 39.5(7) ° in (g-P)[Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)312 . This increase in the dihedral angles appears to be a steric effect that arises from
distortion to reduce close contacts between atoms in the tert-butyl groups of anilido ligands
on one Mo atom and those on the other Mo atom. By "lying down," the anilide ligands
permit closer approach of the two molybdenum centers without fusion of atoms in the tert-
butyl groups. A space filling model of (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 based on the crystal
structure shows interlocked tert-butyl moieties; the phosphorus atom is not visible. Thus,
the increase in dihedral angles and the Mo-N bond length increases are probably steric in
origin, as the ligands adopt orientations that permit Mo-Mo bridging by a single
phosphorus atom yet avoid fusion of hydrogen atoms in the tert-butyl substituents.
The observation that one dihedral atom is ca. 10 0 larger than the other two at each
metal center is possibly a manifestation of the expected Jahn-Teller distortion. Just such a
conformational change would indeed lift the degeneracy of the partially filled HOMOs of e
symmetry by permitting increased overlap of one N lone pair with one of the empty dxz/dyz
pair of orbitals on each Mo atom. Note the resemblance to the distortion that gives rise to
the disorder in the related nitrido-bridged complex (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3
(Figure 3.12). Selected bond distances and angles are provided in Table 4.5, positional
parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 4.6, and crystallographic data
collection parameters are included in Table 4.7.
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Figure 4.8: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for (I-
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Table 4.6: Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3]2. U(eq) is
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Table 4.7: Crystallographic data collection and refinement parameters



























Final R indices [I>2G(I)]
R indices (all data)

















0.22 x 0.18 x 0.12
1.35 to 23.29
-17 h< 15, -11 < k 11, -21 < 15 20
11621
4331 (Rint = 0.0434)
Semi-empirical from psi-scans
Full-matrix least-squares on F2
4316/0/334
1.264
R1 = 0.0515, wR2 = 0.1004
R1 = 0.0632, wR2 = 0.1805
0.350 and -0.430
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Section 4.6: Electronic Structures of EMoX 3 and (g-E)[MoX 3 12 Complexes
Due to the isolobal relationship between N and P atoms, it is no surprise that the
electronic structures of phosphidomolybdenumtris(amide) complexes are very similar to
those of the corresponding nitrido compounds. Results for compounds of both
aforementioned pnictides are reported here.
4.6.1 Extended Hiickel MO (EHMO) Calculations
For simplicity, EHMO calculations employing the YAeHMOP suite of programs24
were performed for the model complexes EMo(NH2)3 and (g-E)[Mo(NH 2 )312 (E = N, P)
after similar calculations on the full molecules PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 , ([t-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 312
(Chapter 6), ( p-N)[Mo(NMe2)32 (Chapter 3), and (p-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)31]2 (Chapter 6) in
their conformations as determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction experiments revealed
no significant qualitative differences when compared to the model complexes. Walsh
diagrams detailing the effects of rotation about the Mo-Namide bonds in the model
complexes likewise revealed only minor perturbations for deformations through small
angles; consequently, the calculations presented here are based on idealized geometries
unless otherwise indicated. For ease of modification and conversion into input files for
Walsh calculations, all input files were in the Gaussian Z-matrix format in which geometry
is defined with respect to other atoms present in terms of internuclear separation and plane
and dihedral angles. In this format, the first two atoms define the z axis, and together with
the third define the xz plane.
(i) Pseudotetrahedral EMoX3 Complexes (E = N, P)
To form NMo(NH 2)3, a nitrogen atom was introduced at an appropriate distance,
1.658 A,3,25 along the z axis to a slightly pyramidalized Mo(NH 2)3 fragment of C3v
symmetry having the geometry required by the nitride product. The qualitative results of
the calculation were not particularly sensitive to changes in the degree of pyramidalization
or the Mo-N bond distances until large changes were introduced. As shown in Figure 4.9,
there is a large HOMO-LUMO gap. The HOMO is the Mo-Nnitride a-bonding orbital.
Below this lie a ligand-based nonbonding orbital, followed by a doubly degenerate e set of
orbitals that is primarily Mo-Nnitride rt-bonding in character, with some Mo-Namide :-
bonding character also. The LUMO is a doubly degenerate set of e symmetry that has both
Mo-Nnitride and Mo-Namide t-antibonding character. The next lowest unoccupied MO is
the Mo-Nnitride a* orbital.
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Figure 4.9: YAeHMOP FMO diagram for NMo(NH 2)3 in the point
group C3v










A similar calculation for PMo(NH 2)3 (Figure 4.10) revealed no significant
qualitative differences between the two model complexes except for the relative ordering of
the Mo-E G-bonding MO and the in-plane it-nonbonding a2 orbital of the three -NH 2
ligands. When E = N, the former is the HOMO and the latter is the second-highest
occupied MO, whereas when E = P, the latter is the HOMO and the former is the SHOMO.
Changing the P-Mo-N-H dihedral angle from 0 0 to 20 0 had virtually no effect, merely
serving to change the energetic ordering of Mo-P s-bonding orbital and the Mo-P 7-
bonding e set. These orbitals are found to be of very similar energy in both cases, and lie
slightly below the filled HOMO, which has ligand-based in-plane a2 n-nonbonding
character in the former case, and mixes somewhat with the aforementioned Mo-P Y-
bonding orbital when C3v symmetry is lowered to C3 by this change in dihedral angle. The
LUMO is found to be the Mo-E ir* orbital of e symmetry (Mo dxz/dyz out-of-phase
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interaction with E pxlPy); the next lowest lying orbital is of al symmetry (or a in C3), and
has Mo-E o* character.
Figure 4.10: YAeHMOP FMO diagram for PMo(NH 2)3 in the point
group C3v













These considerations qualitatively explain the lack of reactivity of PMo(N[R]Ar)3
and its homologues with o-nucleophiles and the greater reactivity of these phosphido
complexes toward reagents capable of engaging the it-system with relatively high-lying
filled orbitals of 7c symmetry. In both cases, the pnictide orbital having "lone pair"
character is of much lower energy than the HOMO. This accounts for the inertness of the
terminal pnictide in PMo(N[R]Ar)3 and its homologues toward common 3-type
electrophiles: such reagents would be more likely to react at the anilide nitrogen atoms,
were it not for the steric protection afforded them by their bulky substituents. That the
contribution of the valence s orbitals to the W-P s-bond in a related triamidoamine
complex, PW[(Me3 SiNCH2 CH2)3N], is small is indicated by a very small Jwp coupling
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constant, only 138 Hz. 12 This interpretation is supported by force constant
measurements 14 and theroretical analysis. 10
(ii) (g-E)[MoX3]2 Complexes (E = N, P)
Calculations were also performed on (g-E)[Mo(NH2)312 (E = N, P) model
complexes having idealized D3d symmetry. FMO diagrams depicted in Figures 4.11 and
4.12 illustrate the effect of appending a second Mo(NH 2)3 fragment to EMo(NH 2)3 in
order to form the linearly bridged pnictide complexes (R-N)[Mo(NH 2)312 and (p,-
P)[Mo(NH2)312 respectively. The FMO diagrams point to little electronic reorganization in
forming the bimetallic complexes.
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The important point to note is that the HOMO appears to be one of a doubly-
degenerate Mo-E-Mo 7t-nonbonding pair of MOs of e symmetry that has a horizontal nodal
plane that bisects the Mo-E-Mo moiety, and therefore contains the pnictide ligand in these
symmetrically bridged complexes. The result is a degenerate pair of MOs that is occupied
by only three electrons. A Jahn-Teller distortion that serves to lift the degeneracy of this e
set and decrease the overall energy of the molecule is therefore expected. This is exactly
what is observed in the complexes (Me 2N)3Mo(lg-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 (Figure 3.12) and
(gl-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 (Figure 4.8), where rotation of one or two amides about the Mo-
N bond in each complex permits the donation of that amide's nitrogen lone pair into one of
the otherwise degenerate dxz/dyz pair of orbitals at one or both molybdenum centers,
destroying their degeneracy.
One additional point is of great importance: careful observation of the FMO
diagrams for the (g-E)[Mo(NH2)312 (E = N, P) model complexes reveals that in the
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pnictide-bridged species, there are 4 electrons in the Mo-E a-system and 7 electrons in the
Mo-E t-system. The starting materials together have 5 and 6 electrons in the
corresponding sets of orbitals, however. Therefore, some physical distortion that serves to
mix the s/d2 and dxz/dyz sets of orbitals in the transition state is required to permit
equilibration of the three species, just as a distortion to C2h geometry is required in the
transition state in N-N bond scission in (g2:rll,rl 1-N2 )[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 (Chapter 3).
Bending at the bridging pnictide atom is one means whereby such a mixing might occur;
other distortions that remove the C3 axis of symmetry might also suffice.
4.6.2 Density Functional Calculations9
At our request, Jamal Musaev and Keiji Morokuma at Emory University performed
ab initio calculations at the density functional B3LYP level26-28 in conjunction with the
double-p quality basis set LanL2dz. The Hay and Wadt effective core potential (ECP) was
used for P29 and Mo30 atoms, including relativistic effects for the latter. Inclusion of
relativistic effects for heavy atoms such as second and third row transition metals can
greatly affect the calculated energies for molecules and transition state structures, as
illustrated in Landis' study of the reaction profile of the cleavage of N2 by two equivalents
of Mo(NH2)3. 3 1 The calculations were performed using the GAUSSIAN-92/DFT 32 and
GAUSSIAN-94 33 packages.
Gradient-corrected density functional methods such as B3LYP are usually quite
reliable in determining both geometry and energies. 34-36 The approximation used in these
calculations has previously been employed to describe the geometry of the model complex
(g-N2 ){Mo[(HNCH 2CH2)3N] 12.37 The geometry so calculated agrees very well with the
structure of (g-N2){Mo[(t-BuMe 2SiNCH2CH2)3N] }2 that was determined by single
crystal X-ray diffraction: 38 a d(NN) of 1.22 A was calculated, and 1.20 A found;
d(MoNamine) was calculated to be 2.30 A, as compared to 2.29 A found; and the calculated
Mo-N(amide) distance of 1.97 A only slightly underestimated the average experimental
distance of 2.01 A.
(i) Pseudotetrahedral EMoX3 Complexes (E = N, P)
As mentioned previously, the ground state of the Mo(NH2)3 fragment is the quartet
state 4 A' of C3h symmetry having three unpaired electrons in the (dxz/dyz) e" and (sdo) a'
orbitals. The doublet 2A' state is found to lie about 14.5 kcal*mol-1 higher in energy. 37
Addition of a N or P atom in its 4S ground state with three unpaired electrons to quartet
Mo(NH 2)3 results in singlet 1A 1 EMo(NH2)3 (E = N or P), which has a MoE triple bond
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consisting of the usual (o + 2t) components. The resulting interaction diagram is not
qualitatively different from that obtained through EHMO calculations. The Mo-Nnitride
binding energy is calculated to be 128 kcalomol- 1, and the Mo-P BE is 77 kcal*mol- 1,
relative to the sum of the ground state energies of 4A' Mo(NH2 )3 and 4S N or P atoms.
The difference between the two triple bond energies is close to one-half the difference
between the experimental dissociation energies of gaseous N2 (225.94(14) kcal*mol - ) and
P2 (117.0(15)) kcalemol- 1).39 Experimental BDE values are not known for molybdenum
nitride complexes, although more recent DF calculations by Rbsch, Landis, and others
suggest the BDE may be as high as 163 kcal*mol- 1 for NMo(NMe2)3.3 1 Errors in the
calculated bond energies, due in part to differences between the model and real systems and
in part to the approximations used, are expected to be systematic. 15 A good estimate of the
triple BDE in NMo(N[R]Ar)3 and NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 may be obtained, then, by applying
the ratio of experimental and theoretical Mo-P BDEs as a multiplying factor to the
corresponding theoretical value for the Mo-N triple bond. Doing so results in estimated
Mo-N BDEs of an incredible ca. 180 kcal*mol-1 for NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 and
NMo(N[R]Ar)3. Experiments directed at determining the strengths of the Mo-N triple
bonds are clearly required, but to date have resisted formulation.
(ii) (g-E)[MoX3]2 Complexes (E = N, P)
Musaev further calculated the energies of the symmetrical nitride- and phosphide-
bridged bimetallic complexes (g-N)[Mo(NH2)312 and (g-P)[Mo(NH2)312; both were found
to have ground states of doublet 2A' symmetry, with the unpaired electron residing in a
Mo-E-Mo (E = N or P) nonbonding MO. The quartet 4A' state lies 10 kcal-mol- 1 higher
for both compounds. For the former complex, the predicted Mo-Namide distance of 1.833
A compares favorably with experimental Mo-Nnitride values of 1.7990(8) A in (g-
N)[Mo(NMe2)312, 1.82(4) A and 1.83(4) A in (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 (Chapter
3), and 1.8204(4) A in (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 (Chapter 6). Likewise, the calculated
d(MoN) and d(MoP) of 1.957 to 1.964 and 2.289 A respectively in (g-P)[Mo(NH2)312 are
in reasonable agreement with the corresponding experimental values of 1.990(6) to
1.993(6) and 2.2432(4) A found in (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312, and 1.936(4) to 2.005(4)
and 2.2164 A in (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 312 (Chapter 6). Discrepancies may be steric in
nature. For the pnictide complexes studied experimentally and theoretically, the addition of
a second MoX3 fragment results in an increase in d(MoE) (E = N, P) of approximately
0.15 A, a quantity consistent with a formal decrease in the bond order of the pre-existing
Mo-E bond from three to two.
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Relative to the dissociation limit [Mo(NH 2)3 (4A') + EMo(NH 2)3 (IAl)], the model
complex (p-N)[Mo(NH2)312 was found to be stabilized by 26.8 kcalomol- 1; (t-
P)[Mo(NH 2)312 had a second Mo-P bond energy (i.e. energy for this same dissociation
process) of 13.7 kcalamol-1. This latter number should be compared to the experimental
enthalpy for this dissociation of 20.7(4) kcalemol-1 in (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 312 in the
temperature range -25 to 25 'C in toluene solution (Figure 4.4).
Interestingly, the ground state geometries of both complexes were calculated to be
bent at the bridgehead atom (ZMo-E-Mo = 167.2 o for E = N, and 142.7 O for P). The
linear geometry was found to be 4.1 kcal*mol- 1 more energetic than the optimal bent
geometry for (g-P)[Mo(NH2)312. This runs counter to the results of the X-ray structural
determinations of the pnictide-bridged complexes presented in this and the previous
chapter, where the bridge was found to be linear in all cases. These results may be
reconciled, however, by noting that the energy difference between the linear and
theoretically optimal bent geometries is small; the nonbonding interaction energy of six
extremely bulky anilide ligands is expected to overwhelm any small electronic preference of
the Mo-E-Mo unit for nonlinearity, as the anilides attempt to avoid fusion of their tert-butyl
groups. Likewise, considering only steric effects, while an NH2 unit would be capable of
free rotation about its bond to Mo, the Caryl-N-Calkyl plane of a bulky anilide fragment is
constrained to remain nearly parallel to the Mo-E-Mo axis, and all anilides must rotate in
concert. This explains the retention of the propeller arrangement of the anilides on each Mo
atom in such bridged compounds. It should be noted, however, that the structure adopted
by (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 in the solid state exhibits an apparent Jahn-Teller distortion:
one anilide ligand on each metal center is tilted away from the Mo-P-Mo vector by
approximately 10 0 more than the others. It appears that a nascent distortion of the type
calculated for (Qt-P)[Mo(NH2)312 and apparently found in (Me2N)3Mo(t-
N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 is arrested due to steric congestion in the real complex (g-P)[Mo(N[t-
Bu]Ph)312. The staggered geometries of the pnictide-bridged species are also readily
explained in terms of the steric requirements of the large ligands. Table 4.8 summarizes
some of the results of the calculations, presenting ground states, bond distances, and
relative energies of the various complexes modeled.9
The trends in the energies and geometries of the calculated structures are readily
explained in terms of the electronegativity and size of the valence s and p orbitals of the N
and P atoms. Atomic N is more electronegative than P; therefore, N withdraws more
electron density from the Mo atom than does P. Furthermore, the spatial extent of the
valence orbitals increases in going from N to P. This results in greater ionic and less
covalent character in Mo-N compared to Mo-P bonds. One measure of covalent bond
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character is the calculated Mulliken overlap population, which is expected on these grounds
to be less in Mo-N than in Mo-P bonds. As seen in Table 4.8, both the positive charge of
the metal center and the absolute value of the negative charge on the E atom decreases from
N to P in the homologous pairs, indicating more ionic character in the Mo-N than Mo-P
bonding. This effect is magnified when a second Mo(NH2 )3 fragment is appended to the
pnictide: the nitride becomes much more negatively charged and its overlap population
Q(Mo-N) is much reduced. Analogous but smaller effects are seen for the phosphide.
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(in e-) for the complexes Mo(NH2)3, XMo(NH2)3 and (H2N)3MoXMo(NH2)3, where X=N and P.
Compounds States AErei Atomic charge Z Overlap Population Q
Mo X NH 2  Mo-X Mo-NH 2
Total s d p
Mo(NH 2)3  I 2A' 14.5 +0.93 0.65 4.21 0.20 - -0.31 - 0.38
4A' 0.0 +1.05 0.43 4.26 0.30 - -0.35 - 0.35
NMo(NH 2)3  II 'A' -127.8 +1.18 0.30 4.20 0.33 -0.31 -0.29 0.96 0.28
(NH2)3MoNMo(NH 2)3 IV 2A -154.6 +1.34 0.30 4.12 0.24 -0.67 -0.33 0.38 0.33
4A -145.0 +1.40 0.30 4.05 0.25 -0.78 -0.34 0.38 0.33
PMo(NH 2)3  III 'A' -77.0 +0.82 0.30 4.50 0.38 -0.01 -0.27 1.08 0.28
(NH2)3MoPMo(NH 2) 3 V 2A -90.7 +0.92 0.36 4.37 0.34 -0.12 -0.29 0.70 0.31
4A -80.7 +0.98 0.37 4.26 0.36 -0.23 -0.29 0.76 0.32
a) Relative energies are calculated relative to the 4A' state of Mo(NH2) 3 complex(es) plus the ground state 4S atom(s) N and P. The total
energies are calculated to be -235.414226, - 54.595988 and -6.421965 a.u. for the quartet ground state of Mo(NH 2)3, N and P,
respectively.
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Section 4.7: Conclusions
The high-spin d3 trigonal planar Mo(III) complexes developed in Chapter 3 are
efficient phosphorus atom abstractors, forming monomeric terminal phosphido complexes
with Mo-P triple bonds when treated with white phosphorus. The length of the Mo-P triple
bond in these complexes is ca. 2.11 A, and the experimentally estimated Mo-P BDE is
110.3(4) kcal*mol- 1. There are no reported experimental estimates of other Mo-P triple
bond strengths with which this value might be compared.
These phosphido complexes are formed quickly and cleanly, without observed
intermediates. Interestingly, the terminal phosphido complexes participate in rapid
complete three-electron intermetal phosphorus atom transfer to suitable acceptor molecules
such as molybdenum tris-anilide complexes. Bright purple paramagnetic phosphide-
bridged intermediates in these intermetal atom transfer reactions are abserved at lower
temperatures, and become the predominant species in solution below ca. -25 'C when
equimolar quantities of tris-anilide and tris-anilide phosphide complexes are mixed,
whereas at 25 'C dissociation into the monometallic compounds is nearly quantitative. The
bridged species are isolated without difficulty by crystallization at -35 'C, and exhibit
magnetic moments consistent with the presence of a single unpaired electron both in the
solid state and in solution. The Mo-P-Mo unit is linear, with equal Mo-P bond distances of
2.2432(4) A, consistent with a bond order of two for the Mo-P bonds. An enthalpy of
reaction of -20.7(4) kcalomol- 1 for phosphide bridge formation is offset by an abnormally
large negative entropy of reaction for the same process, -69.4(15) calemol--K -1, resulting
in a very strong temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant. The large entropy
term is probably the result of loss of rotational degrees of freedom in the tert-butyl groups
when the bridged bimetallic species are formed, for in the phosphide-bridged complexes
these moieties are intermeshed, and must rotate together, in addition to the normal effects
observed when two large molecules in solution coalesce to form an even larger entity.
Section 4.8: Experimental
4.8.1 General Considerations
Unless otherwise noted, all manipulations were carried out in a Vacuum
Atmospheres drybox under a purified N2 atmosphere. All solvents used for synthetic
chemistry were dried by reflux over and distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl, with
the exception of toluene, which was dried by reflux over and distilled from sodium.
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Mo(N[R]Ar) 3,3 Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3,3 and PMo(N[R]Ar)3 8 were prepared by literature
methods. White phosphorus was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. and recrystallized
from toluene. All other chemicals used were obtained from commercial sources and used
as received. 2H NMR spectra were recorded on Varian VXR-500, Varian XL-300, or
Varian Unity-300 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are reported with respect to an external
reference (7.15 ppm). Solution magnetic susceptibilities were determined by 1H NMR at
300 MHz using the method of Evans. 4 0,4 1 CHN analyses were performed by Oneida
Research Services (Whitesboro, NY) or Microlytics (South Deerfield, MA). Melting
points were obtained in sealed glass capillaries and are not corrected.
4.8.2 SQUID Magnetic Measurements
Measurements were made using a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer. The
magnetometer uses the MPMSR2 software (Magnetic Property Measurement System
Revision 2). Data were recorded at a field strength of 5000 G. Gel caps (Gelatin Capsule
#4 'Clear) and straws were ordered from Quantum Design, Inc. Samples for magnetic
measurements were placed into a gel cap, and Parafilm was inserted above it to keep it in
place. The loaded gel cap was mounted in a straw, and the straw was placed in an airtight
vessel for transport to the magnetometer. After inserting the sample, the field and the
temperature were adjusted to 5000 G and 5 K, respectively. Once the temperature had
equilibrated and the field was stable, the sample was centered. This was done by running a
full length DC scan, adjusting the position automatically, and then recentering using a DC
centering scan. During the run, measurements were taken over the following temperature
ranges with the indicated increments: 5-10 K (one data point every 1 K), 12-20 K (one
data point every 2 K), 23-50 K (one data point every 3 K), 55-100 K (one data point every
5 K), 110-200 K (one data point every 10 K), 220-300 K (one data point every 20 K).
The run required approximately 5 h.
The data were fit to the Curie-Weiss law in the temperature range 5-300 K. The
calculated curves are the best least-squares fit of the observed susceptibility data to the
equation XM (obs) = ((g2)/(7.997584 x (T - 0))) + C. In the least squares fit, carried out
using the General curve-fitting routine included with the program Kaleidograph, both 0 and
C were treated as variable parameters. The constant C is included to represent the sum of
all temperature-independent contributions to the total observed susceptibility, including the
diamagnetic correction and t.i.p.
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4.8.3 Synthesis of Complexes
(i) PMo(N[R]Ar)3
The preparative details for this compound were worked out by Catalina Laplaza and
reported elsewhere. 8 The 1H NMR spectrum reported, however, was not that of this
compound in C6D6. The correct 1H NMR spectrum of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 in C6D6 is as
follows.
1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6 , 22 OC): 5 = 6.609 (s, 3H, para H), 5.824 (s, 6H, ortho H),
2.035 (s, 18H, Ar-CH3), 1.656 (s, 9H, -C(CD3)2CH 3).
(ii) PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
Method 1. White phosphorus (84.9 mg, 0.685 mmol, 0.359 equiv P4) was added
in small pieces to an Ar-sparged orange-red solution of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 (1.03 g, 1.91
mmol) in ether (25 mL), and the reaction vessel was capped tightly under Ar. The reaction
mixture was stirred at 28 'C. The color of the mixture gradually darkened to a rich brown.
After 3 h, volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford a yellow-brown solid. Transparent
yellow crystals were obtained upon recrystallization from ether at -35 'C (two crops
totaling 688.3 mg, 1.204 mmol, 63.2 %). Crystals suitable for a single-crystal X-ray
diffraction study were obtained by slowly cooling to -35 'C an ethereal solution of the
compound. Method 2. To 125 mL of cold (-35 °C), Ar-sparged ether were added Li(N[t-
Bu]Ph) (8.33 g, 53.7 mmol, 3.00 equiv) and mer-MoC13(THF)3 (7.49 g, 17.9 mmol) as
yellow and orange powders, respectively, while stirring. The reaction vessel was fitted
with a rubber septum. After ca. 10 min, the mixture had adopted a dark muddy-brown
color. After stirring for a total of 2 h, the reaction mixture was vacuum filtered through a
bed of Celite on a sintered glass frit, which was then further rinsed with 50 mL of ether.
All washings were combined. To the dark brown combined filtrate were added small
pieces of white phosphorus (0.7300 g, 5.892 mol, 0.329 equiv). The mixture was
sparged with Ar for several min before the vessel was fitted with a rubber septum. The
reaction mixture was stirred overnight under Ar at 29 'C. By the next morning, it was
observed that a substantial percentage of the product had precipitated. Volatiles were
removed in vacuo to afford a dark brown solid residue. Analytically pure yellow
crystalline PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 was obtained by recrystallization from toluene followed by
ether as described for method 1 above (three crops, 5.19 g, 9.10 mmol, 50.8 %).
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13 , 22 °C): 8 = 7.034 (t, 1H, para H), 6.916 ("t" [dd], 2H, meta
H), 5.843 (br d?, 2H, ortho H), 1.472 (s, 9H, -C(CH3)3). 13C NMR (125.66 MHz,
CDC13, 23 °C): 8 = 150.484 (ipso), 131.856 (ddd, meta), 127.588 (dd, ortho), 125.008
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(dt, para), 60.498 (mult, -C(CH 3)3), 33.579 (q, -C(CH3 )3 ). EIMS: m/z(%):
542.2430(4.21%)[M+]. Anal. Calcd for C30H42MoN3P: C, 63.04; H, 7.41; N, 7.35.
Found: C, 63.31; H, 7.54; N, 7.30.
(iii) (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312
Yellow powdery PMo(N[R]Ar)3 (106.3 mg, 0.1577 mmol) and orange-red crystals
of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 (101.2 mg, 0.1574 mmol) were mixed in a 20 mL scintillation vial and 10
mL ether added. The mixture was sparged with Ar during dissolution, and the vial capped
tightly under argon before being allowed to warm to 28 'C. It was then placed in the
freezer at -35 'C overnight, forming small dark purple crystals (128.8 mg, 0.09782 mmol,
62.14 %). 1H NMR (300 MHz, C7D8, -40 'C): 8 = 13.57 (Av 1/2 = 64 Hz, 1H, aryl H),
8.98 (AVl/2 = 41 Hz, 3H, -C(CD3)2CH3), 8.37 (AVL1/2 = 9 Hz, 1H, aryl H), 4.93 (Avl/2
= 12 Hz, 3H, aryl CH3), 4.28 (Avl/ 2 = 40 Hz, 1H, aryl H), 4.84 (Av1/ 2 = ca. 20 Hz
[under solvent peak], ca. 3H, aryl CH3 ). 2H NMR (46 MHz, C7H8 , -40 oC): 5 = 8.8
(AV1/2 = 100 Hz). leff (300 MHz, C7Dg, -76 OC): 2.1 JgB. Squid magnetometry: geff =
1.64 .B.
(iv) (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 ]2
Translucent yellow crystals of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 (108.0 mg, 0.1889 mmol) and
small burgundy crystals of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 (102.3 mg, 0.1892 mmol) were added to 10
mL of Ar-sparged ether in a 20 mL vial, and the vial was tightly capped under Ar. The
mixture was warmed to 28 "C to ensure cdmplete dissolution of the complexes. The vial
was then placed in a -35 "C freezer, whereupon the solution adopted an intense purple
color. Crystals of dark purple (ji-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 312 formed over several hours (158.9
mg, 0.1429 mmol, 75.63 %). Crystals suitable for a single crystal X-ray diffraction study
were obtained by recrystallization from Ar-sparged ether via slow cooling to -35 "C. 1H
NMR (300 MHz, C7D8, -40 "C): 8 = 14.20 (Av 1/2 = 75 Hz, 1H, phenyl H), 13.95
(AV1/2 = 35 Hz, 1H, phenyl H), 8.95 (Av1/2 = 17 Hz, 1H, phenyl H), 8.65 (Av1/2 = 36
Hz, 9H, -C(CH3)3 ), 6.10 (Av1/2 = 21 Hz, 1H, phenyl H), 4.84 (AV1/2 = 36 Hz, 1H,
phenyl H). geff (300 MHz, C7Dg, -76 oC): 2.08 gB. Squid magnetometry: Reff = 1.75
9'B.
4.8.4 Thermodynamic Measurements
(i) Keq for Mo(N[R]Ar)3 + PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 €# (p-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 ]2
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Orange-red crystalline Mo(N[R]Ar)3 (10.4 mg, 0.0162 mmol) and powdery yellow
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 (10.9 mg, 0.0162 mmol) were combined and dissolved in 0.5580 g of dry
toluene, the resulting russet solution was placed in a sealable NMR tube, and the tube was
sealed following three cycles of freeze-pump-thaw degassing. The solution acquired an
intense purple color when cooled. Measurement of the equilibrium constant was
undertaken over the temperature range -40 °C to 30 'C by integration of the peaks in the 2H
NMR spectrum at each temperature. The solution remained homogeneous throughout the
temperature range studied, over which the equilibrium shifted from greater than 90% to less
than 10% (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312. Concentrations were corrected for thermal expansion of
toluene. Attempts to measure the rate of interconversion of the three species, known to be
slow on the NMR timescale, were hampered by the extremely short T 1 values found for the
three species: Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 , 7(5) ms; (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312, 11.8(5) ms;
PMo(N[R]Ar)3, 37.2(15) ms. The well resolved peaks for the aryl methyl groups of the
two paramagnetic species in the 1H NMR spectrum in C7D8 also exhibited extremely rapid
relaxation: Mo(N[R]Ar)3, 5.7(1) ms; (g-P)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312, 25.3(3) ms.
(ii) Calorimetric Measurement for Preparation of PMo(N[R]Ar)3
Manipulations involving molybdenum complexes were performed under an inert
atmosphere of argon in a Vacuum Atmospheres drybox containing less than 1 ppm oxygen
and water. Calorimetric measurements were performed using a Calvet calorimeter (Setaram
C-80) which was periodically calibrated using the TRIS reaction 42 or the enthalpy of
solution of KCl in water.43 This calorimeter has been described previously, 44 and typical
procedures are described below. Experimental enthalpy data are reported with 95 %
confidence limits.
The mixing vessels of the Setaram C-80 were cleaned, dried in an oven maintained
at 120 oC, and then pumped into the drybox. A 20-30 mg sample of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was
accurately weighed into the lower vessel, which was then closed and sealed with 1.5 mL of
mercury. Four mL of a stock solution of concentrated P4 in toluene was added and the
remainder of the cell was assembled, removed from the drybox, and inserted into the
calorimeter. The reference vessel was loaded in an identical fashion, except that no
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was added to the lower vessel.
After the calorimeter had reached thermal equilibrium at 30.0 oC (ca. 1.5 hours), the
calorimeter was inverted, thereby permitting mixing of the reagents. After reaching thermal
equilibrium, the vessels were removed from the calorimeter, taken into the drybox, opened,
and analyzed via 1H NMR spectroscopy. Conversion to PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 was found to be
quantitative under these conditions. The enthalpy of reaction, -29.8(3) kcal-mol-1,
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represents the average of five individual calorimetric determinations. The enthalpy of
solution of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was then added to this value to obtain a value of -38.7(4)
kcalomol-1 for all species in solution.
The measurements for the preparation of PMo(N[t-Bu]Ar)3 were strictly analogous.
4.8.5 X-ray Structural Determination
(i) PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3
Clear pale yellow crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of
PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A crystal of approximate dimensions 0.40 x
0.35 x 0.35 mm was mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone. The data collection
and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was solved by direct
methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc.,
1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms
were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated (dC-H = 0.96
A) positions. This is structure 95115 in the Cummins group X-ray archive; the most
recent file is 95115.
(ii) (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312
Dark purple crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of (g-
P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a microscope
slide containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A violet block of approximate dimensions
0.22 x 0.18 x 0.12 mm was selected and mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone.
The data collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was
solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial
Automation, Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All
non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in
calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. This is structure 95116 in the Cummins group X-
ray archive; the most recent file is a.
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Linear Terminal Phosphoryl (PO) Ligand
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Section 5.1: Introduction
The first report of the synthesis of the terminal phosphido complex PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 1
detailed the preparation of two derivatives formed by two electron sulfur atom or
mesitylnitrene group transfer to the terminal phosphorus atom. The reactivity of both these
compounds has yet to be investigated in deail, even though a related species, as yet
unknown in this system, Me3SiNPMo(N[R]Ar)3, is highly desirable as a potential source
of a bridged PN ligand analogous to the many examples of bridging N2 ligands at
molybdenum.2-6 Examples of dinitrogen-bridged complexes of other metals were
extensively referenced in a recent full paper concerned with the mechanism of the
dinitrogen cleavage reaction performed by Mo(N[R]Ar)3. 7
In contrast to the relative ease with which these two derivatives of PMo(N[R]Ar) 3
were discovered, the remaining chemistry of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 has proven not to be as fertile
as hoped. As noted in Chapter 4 of this thesis, PMo(N[R]Ar)3 is generally inert to aprotic
nucleophiles and electrophiles, and is best viewed as a closed shell 16 electron species. In
fact, as of early July, 1998, only five reactions of PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 were known that led to
isolable derivatives in which the Mo(N[R]Ar)3 core remained intact, and all involved
formation of heterocumulene species with extended n-systems. Other reagents typically
resulted in no reaction of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 or, less frequently, in intractable black material
and free HN[R]Ar. This chapter is devoted to the preparation and reactivity of
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, the first example of a non-triply-bridging transition metal complex of
phosphorus monoxide. Some of this material has been communicated.8
The synthesis of a terminal PO complex was viewed as a valid synthetic goal in
itself due to the paucity of complexes containing ligated phosphorus monoxide and the
complete absence of non-bridging PO complexes. The rarity of such compounds is partly
understandable: unlike the case of the nearly ubiquitous NO ligand, suitable PO or PO+
sources are lacking. Although detected in interstellar clouds, 9-16 PO gas, unlike NO, is not
stable under terrestrial conditions, 17,18 although it has been examined at low temperature in
matrix isolation studies, 19-24 and has been detected following laser-induced decomposition
of organic and inorganic phosphoryl-containing compounds. 25-27 Phosphorus monoxide
is one source of chemiluminescence in the cool green phosphorus flame.28-35 The
electronic and geometric structure of PO has been the subject of several theoretical
studies.36-39 Additionally, no phosphorus-containing analogues of nitrosonium salts
[NO][X] have been reported. Consequently, reported complexes of phosphorus monoxide
were obtained via less direct routes: Scherer and coworkers employed
bis(trimethylsilyl)peroxide to oxidize a square pyramidal [WNi 2P2] core to the structurally
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similar [WNi2 (PO)2] fragment, with cleavage of the P-P bond.40 Carty and coworkers
have prepared closo-[Ru4(CO)12(.13-PO)]- via hydrolytic P-N bond cleavage in
[Ru4 (CO)12(k3-PN-i-Pr2)]- on a slightly wet silica gel column.4 1 More recently, the
synthesis of a terminal PO complex was achieved through oxygen atom transfer to
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 1 from dimethyldioxirane, 42 a powerful yet selective oxygen atom
donor. 43-45 The two previously known PO complexes are depicted in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1: Previously known PO complexes of transition metals
(CO)4  II
W \
w OC(Cp)Ni' Ni(Cp) (O)3R Ru(CO) 3
Ru
(CO) 3
In addition to interest in preparing (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 for comparison with nitrosyl
complexes, it was hoped that the addition of an oxygen atom to the otherwise rather
unreactive terminal phosphido moiety would activate it toward nucleophilic attack, and thus
facilitate its further elaboration. Our initial hopes for reactivity from this complex are
summarized in the exploding diagram of Scheme 5.1. Reactivity leading to the top right
corner of the diagram now has been exhibited by (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3, and more work is
called for in this area.
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One final observation about Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was held in mind as the potential
reactivity of purple (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was considered: orange-red paramagnetic
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 does not appear to form adducts with phosphines.4 6 This suggested the
possibility of generation of a ligated phosphine- or phosphite-like fragment through
successive functionalizations of the PO complex, which then might dissociate as an
organophosphine fragment with concomitant regeneration of Mo(N[R]Ar)3, thus forming a
cyclic series of transformations that serve to convert P4 into an organophosphine
compound of commercial interest. Such a system could provide insight into the means of
developing a metal-catalyzed process for the conversion of white phosphorus into
organophosphorus compounds without proceeding through PC13, as is done currently.
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Section 5.2: Preparation of Terminal Phosphoryl (PO) Complexes
Terminal phosphido complex PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 did not undergo reaction with
pyridine-N-oxide, trimethylamine-N-oxide, triphenylphosphine oxide, or propylene oxide
under a variety of conditions in several different solvents. Reaction with dry oxygen led to
the production of free HN[R]Ar and an intractable brown oil that was not characterized.
Treatment of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 with iodosylbenzene 47 in benzene beginning at ca. 5 °C did
not result in reaction until a temperature of ca. 25 OC had been reached, at which time free
HN[R]Ar and a black solid insoluble in common organic solvents was formed. Addition
of a solution of osmium tetraoxide to dissolved PMo(N[R]Ar)3 in THF at -35 'C, and
bubbling of ozone in a stream of oxygen through a solution of PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 in
dichloromethane at -78 'C likewise resulted in the quantitative destruction of
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 with concomitant formation of insoluble black solid and free HN[R]Ar. It
should be noted that a slight quantity of purple solution was generated near the gas
dispersion disk when the 03/02 mixture was passed through the yellow solution of
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 in CH 2C12 at low temperature, possibly indicating production of the
desired compound, (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3. If produced, however, this compound appears not
to be stable under the reaction conditions. Perhaps (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 might be produced
in greater yield by this method if the bulk oxygen were removed from the 03/02 mixture.
Procedures for the production of gas solutions of ozone in nitrogen have been developed.4 8
The use of stabilized peracids was not attempted due to their protic nature,
incompatible with the presence of anilide ligands on the metal, and the difficulty of
obtaining their salts in a non-explosive anhydrous form. Eventually, dimethyldioxirane
was chosen as an oxidant due to its reputation as a powerful yet selective oxygen atom
donor. Reactions with phosphine sulfides had indicated that dimethyldioxirane was
capable of effecting the exchange of a sulfur atom by an oxygen atom 49 in addition to
simply acting as an oxygen atom donor, as it does with phosphines. 45 This suggested that
this reagent offered two potential avenues into the desired product: one of either direct
oxygen atom donation to PMo(N[R]Ar)3 or O-for-S atom exchange in (SP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
to produce (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 might be expected to work.
Dimethyldioxirane has been employed in the oxidation of transition metal
complexes with great success via O-atom donation to a metal center.50 In a typical
preparation, dimethyldioxirane is obtained in concentrations ranging from 0.07 to 0.12 M
as a wet acetone solution through decomposition of a buffered peroxysulfate mixture in
aqueous acetone followed by distillation of the reaction mixture below room temperature at
reduced pressure (ca. 80 Torr.). 42 Bulk water is removed from the pale yellow
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dimethyldioxirane/acetone solution with sodium sulfate, and treatment with molecular
sieves for 2 or more hours at -35 'C results in a solution that is sufficiently anhydrous for
use in preparing (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 from PMo(N[R]Ar)3 at low temperature in CH 2C12.
Despite the fact that it previously had not been used to oxidize metal-bound ligands, this
was not expected to pose a problem in the PMo(N[R]Ar)3 system, for as discussed in
Chapter 4, terminal phosphido complexes of the form PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 are diamagnetic,
closed-shell 16-electron species in which the Mo-P o and it-bonding molecular orbitals are
the most energetic occupied MOs in the frontier region.
(i) Preparation and Structure of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3
Addition of one equivalent of dimethyldioxirane in acetone to a clear yellow
solution of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 in dichloromethane or benzene at room temperature results in a
brown mixture containing free HN[R]Ar and unreacted or regenerated PMo(N[R]Ar) 3. In
contrast, addition of a cold solution of one equivalent 51 of dimethyldioxirane in acetone to a
yellow solution of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 at low temperature (< -35 °C) in toluene,
methylcyclohexane, or dichloromethane results in an immediate color change to a brilliant
purple. Investigation of the reaction mixture by 1H NMR spectroscopy reveals quantitative
conversion to (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, which exhibits sharp signals connoting a single ligand
environment in solution on the NMR timescale, including a distinctive shift for the tert-
butyl signal at 8 1.370 in C6D6 . Purple (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 may be isolated as a solid by
removal of the volatiles under vacuum, but the resulting powder is typically contaminated
with PMo(N[R]Ar)3 to the extent of 5-15 %, and possibly traces of HN[R]Ar (if the
dimethyldioxirane solution happened to be slightly wet or was used in excess, or if the
reaction mixture was permitted to warm above ca. -30 'C for an extended period of time).
Once isolated in relatively pure form, solid (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 may be manipulated and
maintained at 28 'C for at least one week without noticeable decomposition. Solutions of
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 in a variety of ethereal, hydrocarbon, and haloalkane solvents, in
contrast, gradually become brown and revert to PMo(N[R]Ar)3 as judged by 1H and 3 1p
spectroscopies.
Due to the apparent thermal instability of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 in solution at ambient
temperatures, a procedure involving the precipitation of the product from the reaction
mixture at low temperature was developed (Scheme 5.1). Rapid addition of one equivalent
of dimethyldioxirane as a 0.075 M solution in acetone at ca. -80 OC to a similarly chilled
solution of PMo(N[R]Ar)3 in CH2Cl2 results in an immediate color change to dark purple.
Addition of excess just-thawed acetonitrile causes precipitation of the bulk of the product,
which may be collected on a sintered glass frit at low temperature via vacuum filtration.
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Analytically pure powder has been obtained in 83 % yield on a 2.5 g scale in this manner.
Digital subtraction of the FTIR spectra of equimolar solutions of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
and(SP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 permitted assignment of the P-O stretching vibration vpo at 1232
cm-1, very similar to the value of 1220 cm-1 for vpo in gaseous PO, 52-5 3 and comparable
to vpo values reported for the g3-PO complexes of Scherer (1260 cm- 1)40 and Carty (1169
cm-1).41
Scheme 5.2: Synthesis and reactivity of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
OLi(OEt2)x Me 3SiCI /OSiMe
P Et2 0
Ar I Ar,
RI\N..'Mo /R 28 oC R . M
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R Ar R Ar
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Diamagnetic purple (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 exhibits a single peak in the 3 1p NMR
solution spectrum at 8 269.8, in the usual region for two-coordinate phosphorus, 54 and
very far upfield of the signal for PMo(N[R]Ar)3 at 6 1216 ppm.
In order to evaluate the Mo-P-O angle in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, an X-ray diffraction
study was undertaken. Weakly diffracting crystals suitable for a single-crystal X-ray study
were obtained from a diisopropyl ether solution cooled to -35 'C. (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
crystallizes in the space group PT. In the solid state, molecular (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 exhibits
pseudo-tetrahedral coordination about molybdenum, the three anilide ligands being
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arranged in the typical propeller motif with pseudo-threefold symmetry about the nearly
linear (177.6(8)0) Mo-P-O unit. An interesting feature of the structure is the molybdenum-
phosphorus distance d(MoP) of 2.079(5) A, which is, like that in (SP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3,
slightly but significantly (0.040 A) shorter than that found in PMo(N[R]Ar) 3. We attribute
the contraction of the molybdenum-phosphorus bond to rehybridization at P upon addition
of a terminal substituent 57 that results in increased s-character in the molybdenum-
phosphorus (-bond, which in the case of the terminal phosphide has principally 3p
character, the phosphorus lone pair being mostly 3s in character. This is borne out in both
EHMO calculations using the YAeHMOP suite of programs58 and higher level calculations
performed by Musaev. The oxygen-phosphorus internuclear separation of 1.49(2) A is
comparable to d(PO) values obtained in g3-PO complexes of Carty (1.509(3) A)41 and
Scherer (1.462(9) and 1.480(10) A) 40 as well as to d(PO) for gaseous PO as determined
by IR diode laser spectroscopy (1.476 370(15) A)52,53 and phosphine oxides, as
determined by X-ray crystallography. The phosphorus-oxygen bond length in OPCy3 is
1.490(2) A.59 Typically, phosphoryl halide compounds such as OPC13 display slightly
longer P-O bonds in the range 1.54-1.58 A.60 Hence, there is a considerable degree of P-
O multiple bonding present in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Other metrical parameters describing the
structure of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 are unexceptional. A thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid
state structure so obtained for NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 is depicted in Figure 5.2. Selected bond
distances and angles are provided in Table 5.1, positional parameters for all non-hydrogen
atoms are listed in Table 5.2, and data collection and refinement parameters are provided in
Table 5.3.
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Figure 5.2: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for
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Table 5.2: Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3. U(eq) is
defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x Y z U(eq)
Mo 1996(1) 6269(1) 2276(1) 24(1)
P 1348(5) 4623(4) 2022(4) 43(2)
O 881(16) 3436(13) 1882(12) 81(5)
N(1) 561(14) 6915(11) 3078(9) 33(4)
N(2) 2214(12) 6959(14) 1097(9) 37(4)
N(3) 3535(12) 5882(13) 2798(10) 40(4)
C(11) 1019(17) 7738(20) 3696(14) 48(6)
C(12) 1122(16) 8881(16) 3511(13) 38(5)
C(13) 1550(19) 9668(20) 4117(17) 62(7)
C(14) 1839(21) 9207(23) 4927(14) 62(7)
C(15) 1718(24) 8067(22) 5154(17) 71(7)
C(16) 1298(17) 7355(18) 4533(15) 48(6)
C(17) -816(16) 6568(19) 3341(13) 45(6)
C(18) -966(23) 5639(25) 4056(17) 91(10)
C(19) -1557(21) 7613(25) 3715(21) 90(10)
C(21) 2071(19) 8261(16) 1184(13) 42(5)
C(22) 3100(16) 8929(17) 1264(12) 39(5)
C(23) 2918(20) 10132(18) 1362(15) 53(6)
C(24) 1718(24) 10595(19) 1362(14) 62(7)
C(25) 652(21) 9947(21) 1331(16) 68(7)
C(26) 852(22) 8737(18) 1216(14) 53(6)
C(27) 2288(18) 6570(17) 141(14) 47(6)
C(28) 960(22) 6376(26) -70(17) 87(9)
C(29) 2931(27) 5421(23) 28(17) 83(8)
C(31) 4412(20) 6900(18) 2556(15) 49(6)
C(32) 5291(19) 6899(19) 1776(14) 51(6)
C(33) 6156(22) 7779(23) 1558(20) 73(8)
C(34) 6049(24) 8673(23) 2203(20) 74(8)
C(35) 5256(24) 8698(22) 3022(19) 71(7)
C(36) 4370(18) 7755(19) 3201(14) 48(6)
C(37) 4075(17) 4832(17) 3127(14) 42(5)
C(38) 4925(36) 4138(27) 2420(21) 133(14)
C(39) 4969(33) 5149(28) 3787(26) 150(17)
C(110) -1312(18) 6163(22) 2527(16) 69(7)
C(131) 1658(25) 10920(20) 3863(18) 83(8)
C(151) 2005(27) 7687(26) 6027(17) 91(9)
C(210) 2969(19) 7418(20) -530(13) 58(6)
C(231) 4100(23) 10869(20) 1417(17) 76(8)
C(251) -614(18) 10522(19) 1373(16) 62(7)
C(310) 3089(25) 4092(27) 3667(20) 102(10)
C(331) 7020(23) 7794(23) 720(17) 78(8)
C(351) 5240(24) 9660(24) 3660(19) 89(9)
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Table 5.3: Crystallographic data collection and refinement parameters
for (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3.
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0.28 x 0.22 x 0.19
1.77 to 20.00
-11 h 5 10, -12< k<12, -12 < 1 16
4580
2988 (Rint = 0.1960)
Semi-empirical from psi-scans
Full-matrix least-squares on F2
2986/0/ 379
1.050
R1 = 0.1207, wR2 = 0.2683
R1 = 0.1227, wR 2 = 0..2753
1.626 and -1.320
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(ii) Preparation of (OP)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
Bright purple (OP)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 was prepared in exactly analogous manner to
the synthesis of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 described above. Addition of one equivalent of
dimethyldioxirane to PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 in acetone-dichloromethane solution results in
immediate and quantitative conversion to the desired product. Unfortunately, the solubility
characteristics of the starting materials and product precluded the isolation of the latter in
pure form: conditions were not found under which (OP)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 could be
precipitated from a cold reaction mixture, and the compound displayed thermal instability in
solution similar to that of its homologue, (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Furthermore, the residual 5-
15 % PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 contaminant was not separated during recrystallization attempts.
Consequently, this compound was characterized only by IH and 31P NMR spectroscopies,
and was not investigated further due to the superior handling properties of
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3. The 1H NMR spectrum of (OP)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 exhibits sharp
signals indicative of a single ligand environment for the anilide ligands on the NMR
timescale; there is a single resonance at 8 273 in the 3 1P NMR spectrum.
Section 5.3: Deoxygenation of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 Using Mo(N[R]Ar)3
Due to the difficulty in installing the O atom on the terminal phosphido ligand, we
were interested in determining the strength of the P-O bond in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3. Unlike
the synthesis of (SP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, the procedure used in the formation of
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was not amenable to calorimetric study because the bond dissociation
enthalpy of dimethyldioxirane (to form acetone and "0"), the sole oxidant known to be
competent to effect oxygen atom transfer to PMo(N[R]Ar)3, is unknown.
Oxygen atom abstraction from (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 by triphenylphosphine or
triethylphosphine does not appear to compete with the mysterious process resulting in
spontaneous deoxygenation of this purple complex. However, treatment of an intense
purple solution of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with a solution containing one equivalent of
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 results in the immediate and clean formation of a dark brown mixture of
yellow PMo(N[R]Ar)3 and brown OMo(N[R]Ar)3. The reaction is complete at 28 'C in
less than seven minutes, as indicated in the 1H, 2H, and 31P NMR spectra of the reaction
mixture. The speed and selectivity of this reaction make it an excellent candidate for the
calorimetric estimation of the P-O BDE in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 through the construction of a
thermochemical cycle (see below).
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Section 5.4: Determination of the P-O BDE in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
In collaboration with Steve Nolan at the University of New Orleans, an estimate of
the bond dissociation enthalpy of the P-O bond in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 will be made as
illustrated in Scheme 5.3. The Mo-O BDE is known to be 155.6(16) kcal-mol-t in
OMo(N[R]Ar)3. 6 1 The heat of reaction between (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and Mo(N[R]Ar)3 to
form PMo(N[R]Ar)3 and OMo(N[R]Ar)3 is readily measurable. The sum of these two
processes corresponds to the dissociation of the P-O bond in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3, thus
permitting its estimation as the sum of the enthalpy contributions due to these two
processes.
AHr (kcal/mol)




















Scheme 5.3: Method for determining the PO BDE in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
Section 5.5: Reactivity of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
The thermal instability of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 complicates attempts to study its
reactivity with compounds with which it might react only slowly at room temperature.
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However, rapid reaction with certain nucleophiles does occur. Alkyllithium and
alkylzirconium reagents react cleanly and rapidly with (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3.
(i) With Dimethylzirconocene, Including Structure of the Product
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 reacts rapidly and cleanly at 28 'C in benzene with one
equivalent of Cp2ZrMe2,62 the initially purple reaction mixture becoming orange-brown
over several minutes. Monitoring of the reaction by 1H NMR spectroscopy clearly reveals
that (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 is converted into a complex in which the PO moiety has inserted
into one Zr-C bond; this was confirmed by a single crystal X-ray structural determination.
The product complex, ([R1][R 20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (R1 = Me, R2 = Zr(rS5-C5H5)Me), was
isolated as dark orange-brown crystals from ether/heptane in 75 % yield, and exhibits a
singlet at 284 ppm in the 3 1P NMR spectrum, quite similar to that found in Mo(PCy 2)4. 63
A doublet at 5 1.535 (2JPH = 14 Hz) in the 1H NMR spectrum is attributed to the methyl
group attached to phosphorus.
The complex ([R1][R20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 formed crystals when cooled in a 1:1
mixture of heptane and diethyl ether. A single dark orange-brown crystal was chosen for
an X-ray diffraction study in order to determine the nature of the structural rearrangements
that accompany nucleophilic attack on (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3, so reminiscent of the Fischer
carbene synthesis.64 A thermal ellipsoid plot of the structure found for this
([R1][R 20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 bridged bimetallic complex, which crystallized in the space
group Pbca, is diagrammed in Figure 5.3. Selected bond distances and angles for this
compound are summarized in Table 5.4, the positional parameters for non-hydrogen atoms
are listed in Table 5.5, and crystal data collection parameters are given in Table 5.6.
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Figure 5.3: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for
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Table 5.5 Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for ([R1][R 20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3. U(eq)
is defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo 16386(1) 3556(1) 8865(1) 24(1)
Zr 13299(1) 5298(1) 8855(1) 42(1)
P 15635(1) 4332(1) 8646(1) 29(1)
0 14595(3) 4726(2) 8801(1) 36(1)
N(1) 17715(4) 3401(2) 8549(1) 28(1)
N(2) 17032(4) 3829(2) 9314(1) 30(1)
N(3) 15071(4) 2998(2) 8811(1) 30(1)
C(1) 16079(6) 4817(3) 8300(2) 61(2)
C(2) 14421(9) 6104(4) 8814(3) 111(4)
C(11) 17791(5) 3651(2) 8216(1) 34(1)
C(12) 17036(5) 3458(3) 7960(1) 43(1)
C(13) 17028(6) 3705(3) 7638(2) 54(2)
C(14) 17801(6) 4147(3) 7570(2) 60(2)
C(15) 18576(6) 4353(3) 7817(2) 53(2)
C(16) 18561(5) 4096(3) 8139(2) 41(1)
C(17) 18664(5) 2961(2) 8620(1) 34(1)
C(18) 18629(5) 2480(3) 8349(2) 46(2)
C(19) 18479(5) 2699(3) 8974(2) 41(1)
C(21) 16440(5) 3573(2) 9599(1) 34(1)
C(22) 17007(5) 3178(2) 9815(1) 38(1)
C(23) 16457(6) 2944(3) 10096(2) 49(2)
C(24) 15310(7) 3098(3) 10160(2) 56(2)
C(25) 14698(6) 3482(3) 9955(2) 50(2)
C(26) 15284(5) 3718(2) 9673(2) 40(1)
C(27) 17704(5) 4370(2) 9396(1) 36(1)
C(28) 18432(5) 4544(3) 9088(2) 45(2)
C(29) 16876(6) 4861(3) 9491(2) 54(2)
C(31) 15413(4) 2432(2) 8924(1) 33(1)
C(32) 15309(4) 2268(2) 9261(1) 34(1)
C(33) 15616(5) 1719(2) 9371(2) 42(1)
C(34) 16079(5) 1336(2) 9134(2) 50(2)
C(35) 16198(5) 1484(2) 8790(2) 50(2)
C(36) 15844(5) 2032(2) 8687(2) 39(1)
C(37) 13846(5) 3029(2) 8660(2) 40(1)
C(38) 13900(6) 3224(3) 8289(2) 62(2)
C(39) 13128(5) 3449(3) 8880(2) 60(2)
C(41) 11730(8) 5288(10) 9304(3) 133(6)
C(42) 12285(17) 5803(6) 9338(3) 130(5)
C(43) 13340(14) 5694(6) 9452(3) 114(4)
C(44) 13504(9) 5137(5) 9484(2) 86(3)
C(45) 12510(15) 4843(4) 9382(3) 109(4)
C(51) 11594(12) 4953(7) 8521(3) 129(5)
C(52) 11447(11) 5549(8) 8539(3) 130(6)
C(53) 12287(14) 5775(6) 8358(3) 128(5)
C(54) 12970(11) 5344(6) 8223(2) 110(4)
C(55) 12513(12) 4822(5) 8327(3) 111(4)
C(110) 19898(5) 3228(3) 8609(2) 49(2)
C(131) 16195(7) 3490(4) 7367(2) 80(3)
C(151) 19397(8) 4850(3) 7746(2) 78(2)
C(210) 18559(6) 4266(3) 9692(2) 60(2)
C(231) 17118(8) 2560(3) 10342(2) 75(2)
C(251) 13465(7) 3673(4) 10043(2) 87(3)
C(310) 13206(5) 2444(3) 8665(2) 53(2)
C(331) 15409(6) 1534(3) 9734(2) 58(2)
C(351) 16718(7) 1073(3) 8534(2) 76(2)
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Table 5.6: Crystallographic data collection and refinement parameters




























Final R indices [I>2Y(I)]
R indices (all data)
Largest diff. peak and hole (eA -3)



















0.74 x 0.63 x 0.42
1.75 to 23.25
-12 < h < 11, -25 < k < 25, -26
39876
7456 (Rint = 0.0428)
Semi-empirical from psi-scans
Full-matrix least-squares on F2
7449 / 0 / 513
1.275
R1 = 0.0635, wR2 = 0.1314
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Considerable reorganization of the (OP)MoN 3 core occurs upon reaction of
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with dimethylzirconocene. The three amido fragments no longer adopt
a three-bladed propeller arrangement, but exhibit a conformation of low symmetry. One
anilide retains the usual "upright" conformation, with the plane defined by its C(31)-N(3)-
C(37) core nearly parallel to the Mo-P vector (the P-Mo-N3-C37 dihedral angle is 1.2(5) °);
a second such ligand is canted quite far from this vector (dihedral ZP-Mo-N2-C27 =
-42.4(4) 0); and the third is inverted: its defining C(11)-N(l)-C(17) plane is again nearly
parallel to the Mo-P vector (dihedral ZP-Mo-N1-C17 = 169.1(3) ')but the aryl group is
proximal, rather than distal, to phosphorus, and presents its nt-cloud to the phosphorus-
bonded methyl group, which hovers over the ring at a distance of 3.313 A. The Mo-P
bond lengthens to 2.169(2) A, an increase of 0.090 A over d(MoP) in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3,
and of 0.050 A compared to d(MoP) in PMo(N[R]Ar)3 . This distance may be compared to
d(MoP) in Mo(PCy2)4, 2.265(2) A, and is suggestive of Mo-P multiple bonding. The Mo-
N bond lengths, 1.993(5) A, 1.995(5) A, and 2.011(5) A, are slightly longer than those
found in (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and PMo(N[R]Ar)3. These distortions may arise due to an
attempt to achieve maximal rt interactions through a pseudo-D2d core analogous to the D2d
arrangement of dimethylamido ligands in the well-known complex Mo(NMe2)4, 65 to which
the MoPN3 core of ([R1][R 20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 is valence isoelectronic and isolobal.
The coordination environment about phosphorus is planar, the sum of Mo-P-O,
Mo-P-C(1), and O-P-C(1) bond angles being 359.2(5) °. This is consistent with the
presence of Mo-P multiple bonding indicated by the relatively short Mo-P bond, as
mentioned above. The Zr-O-P(Me)-Mo core bears a structural resemblance to the Zr-O-
C(R')-M (R' = alkyl, H) cores in zirconoxycarbenes, which have been prepared via
addition of Zr-R' bonds across carbonyl moieties in transition metal carbonyl complexes. 66
Table 5.7 summarizes selected bond lengths and angles in phosphorus-containing
compounds possessing the N[R]Ar ligand that have been crystallographically characterized
during the course of this project.
The complex ([R1][R 20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was found to be thermally stable in
pyridine and in benzene for at least several hours at temperatures up to 80 OC. Additionally,
it did not undergo reaction with nucleophiles such as MeLi, PhLi, or [n-Bu4N][CN], nor
was it attacked by the electrophiles Mel and MeOTf.
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Table 5.7: Summary of Crystallographic Parameters for EMo(N[R]Ar)3 Complexes
(E = lone pair, 0, S, ([R 1][R 2 0]))
SELECTED BOND LENGTHS (A)
PMo(N[R]Ar) 3  (SP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 ([R 1][R 2 0])PMo(N[R]Ar) 3
Mo-P 2.119(4) 2.100(2) 2.079(5) 2.169(2)
P-E n/a 1.921(3) 1.49(2) 1.613(5)
Mo-N1 1.966(7) 1.960(5) 1.95(2) 1.995(5)
Mo-N2 1.966(7) 1.966(5) 1.94(2) 2.011(5)
Mo-N3 1.966(7) 1.971(6) 1.994(13) 1.993(5)
SELECTED BOND ANGLES (o)
PMo(N[R]Ar) 3  (SP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 ([R 1][R 2 0])PMo(N[R]Ar) 3
Mo-P-E n/a 178.1(2) 177.6(8) 127.7(2)
P-Mo-N1 104.8(2) 101.4(2) 101.7(4) 101.6(2)
P-Mo-N2 104.8(2) 102.1(2) 101.4(5) 103.2(2)
P-Mo-N3 104.8(2) 102.3(2) 101.6(5) 101.7(2)
N1-Mo-N2 113.7(1) 117.7(2) 113.1(6) 109.1(2)
N1-Mo-N3 113.7(1) 116.0(2) 117.2(6) 112.6(2)
N2-Mo-N3 113.7(1) 113.8(2) 118.0(6) 125.0(2)
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(ii) With Alkyllithium Reagents
A bright purple solution of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 undergoes an immediate color
change to dark green-brown when one equivalent of neopentyllithium is added at -35 'C.
A single resonance is observed at 307 ppm in the 31P NMR spectrum of the product
mixture, shifted considerably from that of the starting material (8 270), which is no longer
observed. The extremely air-sensitive compound so formed exhibits a single N[R]Ar
ligand environment in the 1H NMR spectrum, but is so soluble in ethereal and hydrocarbon
solvents that purification via crystallization is not practical. Instead, the presumed
oxyanion is capped with a trimethylsilyl substituent introduced in the form of either
Me3SiCl or Me3SiCN. Dark brown crystals of ([Me 3SiO][t-BuCH 2]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3,
which evinces a single N[R]Ar ligand environment on the 1H NMR timescale and a singlet
at 5 277 in the 3 1p NMR spectrum, have been isolated in 68 % yield by this sequence
(Scheme 5.2). Just as with ([R1][R20]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (vide supra), the complex did not
undergo reaction with nucleophiles such as MeLi, PhLi, or [n-Bu 4N][CN] , nor was it
attacked by the electrophiles Mel and MeOTf. Future efforts will focus on attempts to
prepare complexes containing smaller substituents, such as (MeO[Me]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3.
Section 5.6: Conclusions
The terminal, linear PO complex (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 was prepared in good yield by
low-temperature dimethydioxirane oxidation of the rather unreactive terminal phosphido
complex PMo(N[R]Ar)3. The complex is thermally sensitive in solution, but may be kept
for at least several months in the solid state at -35 'C. The phosphorus atom in
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 is electrophilic, and is attacked by dimethylzirconocene and by
alkyllithium reagents in P-C bond-forming reactions. Addition of an alkyllithium or
alkylzirconium reagent to the electrophilic phosphorus atom with consequent or subsequent
capping of the resulting oxyanion is not unlike the Fischer carbene synthesis from metal
carbonyl complexes, and constitutes yet another example of the diagonal relationship
between carbon and phosphorus. To date, this sequence of reactions has permitted the
conversion of a terminal phosphido unit derived initially from white phosphorus into a
-P(R')(OR') ligand. The next obvious step is to add a fourth substituent to this
phosphorus atom, possibly via electrophilic attack, but this has yet to be accomplished.
The ultimate goal is the removal of the phosphorus atom from the metal center as some
useful organophosphorus compound, while regenerating the initial molybdenum(III) tris-
anilido complex, thus forming a cyclic series of transformations whose net result is the
metal-mediated transformation of white phosphorus into a useful organophosphorus
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compound without proceeding through PC13, as is now done in industrial applications.
Attempts are underway to prepare complexes having smaller R' and OR" substituents in the
hope that the lack of reactivity observed for ([Me 3SiO][t-BuCH2]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 and




Unless otherwise stated, all operations were performed in a Vacuum Atmospheres
dry box under an atmosphere of purified nitrogen, or using standard Schlenk techniques.
Anhydrous diethyl ether, tetrahydrofuran, and toluene were purchased from Mallinckrodt;
benzene was purchased from J. T. Baker; n-pentane and n-hexane were purchased from
EM Science. Ethereal solvents (diethyl ether, tetrahydrofuran) were distilled, under
nitrogen, from purple sodium benzophenone ketyl. Anhydrous diisopropyl ether was
purchased from Aldrich and dried over 3 A molecular sieves in the glove box. The
aliphatic hydrocarbons were distilled, under nitrogen, from very dark blue to purple
sodium benzophenone ketyl solubilized with a small quantity of tetraglyme. Toluene was
refluxed over molten sodium for at least two days, then distilled under nitrogen. Distilled
solvents were transferred under vacuum into bombs before being pumped into a Vacuum
Atmospheres dry box. Benzene-d6 was degassed and dried over blue sodium
benzophenone ketyl and transferred under vacuum into a storage vessel. Chloroform-d and
toluene-d 8 were degassed and dried over 4A sieves. 3A and 4A sieves and alumina were
dried in vacuo overnight at a temperature above 180 'C. Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 ,7 PMo(N[R]Ar) 3,1
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, 7 Cp2ZrMe2,62 and dimethyldioxirane42 were prepared according to
literature procedures. PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 was prepared as described in Chapter 4. Other
chemicals were used as received. 1H, 13C, and 31p({ H} NMR spectra were recorded on
Varian VXR-500, Varian XL-300, or Varian Unity-300 spectrometers. Chemical shifts are
reported with respect to internal solvent (7.15 ppm (C6D6); 7.24 ppm and 77.0 ppm
(CDC13)). 2H chemical shifts are reported with respect to external C6D6 in C6H 6 (7.15
ppm). 31P chemical shifts are reported with respect to external 85% H3PO4 (0 ppm).
Infrared measurements were carried out on a Bio-Rad FTS-135 spectrometer. UV-vis
spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 8453 diode array spectrophotometer. CHN
analyses were performed by Microlytics. Melting points were obtained in sealed glass
capillaries and are uncorrected.
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5.7.2 Synthesis of Complexes
(i) (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
Under a nitrogen atmosphere, yellow powdery PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 (1.0009 g, 1.4853
mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL CH 2C12 in a 250 mL three-neck round bottom flask
containing a stir bar. One neck was fitted with a gas adapter, a second with a septum, and
the third was fitted to a vacuum line frit. The other end of the vacuum line frit was capped
by a 250 mL Schlenk flask containing a stir bar. The lower flask was cooled to -78 'C in a
dry ice/acetone slurry throughout the reaction. After an initial cooling period of 30
minutes, dimethyldioxirane solution (20 mL of 0.075 M solution in acetone, 1.5 mmol,
1.0 equiv) cooled to -78 'C was added via cannula transfer, resulting in an immediate color
change to deep violet. The mixture was stirred 30 minutes, after which time the receiving
flask and vacuum line frit assembly was cooled by swabbing with dry ice/acetone slurry,
the entire apparatus inverted and the reaction mixture filtered. The flask containing the
filtrate was then placed in the dry ice/acetone slurry and just-melted (-45 °C) CH 3CN (75
mL) was added via cannula, causing precipitation of the desired product and freezing of the
reaction mixture. The reaction vessel was removed from the cooling slurry just until the
reaction mixture melted, at which point the product was collected by vacuum filtration on
the frit, the walls of the assembly having been pre-cooled as before. The intensely purple
powdery solid was dried under vacuum and scraped off the frit in the glove box. Yield:
0.7563 g (1.096 mmol, 73.8%).
IH NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 22 oC): 6 = 6.634 (s, 3H, para H), 5.902 (sl br s, 6H, ortho
H), 2.019 (s, 18H, Ar-CH3), 1.380 (s, 9H, C(CD3)2CH 3), 13C{ 1H } NMR (125.66
MHz, CDC13, 22 °C): 8 = 148.52 (ipso), 136.90 (meta), 130.89 (ortho), 128.42 (para),
61.75 (-C(CD 3)2CH 3), 34.34 (-C(CD3)2CH3), 33.48 (m, -C(CD3)2CH 3), 21.30 (Ar-
CH3). 13C NMR (125.66 MHz, CDC13 , 22 OC): 8 = 148.46 (s, ipso), 136.86 (s, meta),
130.83 (d, ortho), 128.37 (d, para), 61.75 (s, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 34.78 (s, -C(CD 3)2 CH 3),
33.40 (m, -C(CD3)2CH 3), 21.26 (q, Ar-CH3). 31P(1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, C6D6 , 22
°C): 5 = 269.8 ppm. IR (Et20 solution: 7.1 mg in 1.0 mL Et20): v (po) = 1232 cm-1
Anal. Calcd for C36H36D 18MoN 3OP: C, 62.68; H, 7.89; N, 6.09. Found: C, 62.40;
H, 8.11; N, 6.03.
(ii) (OP)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3
The procedure for the synthesis of this complex was just as for it homologue,
(OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3, but the complex failed to precipitate upon addition of acetonitrile to the
dark purple reaction mixture. The complex was therefore not isolable in pure form, even
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though investigation by 1H NMR spectroscopy indicated that conversion of yellow
Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3 to a new, diamagnetic dark purple compound was quantitative at low
temperature.
1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 22 OC): 8 = 6.84 (t, 3H, para H), 6.73 (t, 6H, meta H), 5.94
(br d, 6H, ortho H), 1.36 (s, 27H, C(CH 3)3). 31P{ 1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, C6D6, 22
°C): 5 = 273 ppm.
(iii) ([R1 ][R 2 0]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3 (R1 = Me, R2 = Zr(r 5s-C 5 H5 )2Me)
Powdery purple (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (282.0 mg, 0.4088 mmol) was dissolved in 5
mL of benzene. Colorless crystals of Cp2ZrMe 2 (103.3 mg, 0.4108 mmol) were dissolved
in 1.5 mL of benzene, added to the former solution, and rinsed in with 1 mL of additional
benzene. The color of the reaction mixture progressed from the initial purple through
burgundy and dark red to orange-brown over a few minutes. The mixture was stirred for
two hours before the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The resulting orange-brown foam
collapsed to a powder upon the addition of a few drops of heptane. The compound was
crystallized from 4 mL of 1:1 diethyl ether/heptane cooled to -35 'C, producing reasonably
large burnt orange parallelepipeds. Concentration of the mother liquor and further cooling
afforded additional crops of material (288.7 mg, 0.3067 mmol, 75.02 %).
1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 22 °C): 8 = 6.720 (s, 3H, para H), 6.584 (s, 6H, ortho H),
5.878 (s, 10H, C5H5), 2.242 (s, 18H, Ar-CH3), 1.535 (d, 3H, -P-CH 3, 2JpH = 14 Hz),
1.424 (s, 9H, C(CD 3)2CH 3), 0.455 (s, 3H, Zr-CH 3, 2JpH = 14 Hz), 31P{ 1H} NMR
(121.4 MHz, C6D6, 22 °C): 8 = 284.4 ppm. Anal. Calcd for C48H52DI8MoN 30PZr: C,
61.24; H, 7.50; N, 4.46. Found: C, 61.37; H, 7.71; N, 4.20.
(iv) ([Me 3 SiO][t-BuCH 2 ]P)Mo(N[R]Ar)3
Dark purple (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (307.6 mg, 0.4459 mmol) was dissolved in ca. 12
mL diethyl ether. Neopentyllithium (35.1 mg, 0.449 mmol, 1.01 equiv) was dissolved in
ca. 2.5 mL diethyl ether, and both solutions were chilled to -35 'C. The latter was then
added to the former via pipet, resulting in an immediate color change of the mixture to dark
brown. After stirring 5 minutes, ClSiMe3 (106.3 mg, 0.9784 mmol, 2.194 equiv) was
added, and the mixture was stirred for a further 2 hours, at which time the volatile
components were removed in vacuo. The rich brown solid so obtained was extracted with
diethyl ether, leaving behind white LiCI powder, which was removed by filtration. The
filtrate was concentrated to ca. 1.5 mL and cooled to -35 'C, whereupon brown
microcrystalline solid ([Me 3SiO][t-BuCH 2]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 formed, and was collected in
two crops (205.3 mg, 0.3032 mmol, 67.99 %) 1H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 22 OC): 8 =
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6.673 (s, 3H, para H), 6.626 (s, 6H, ortho H), 2.425 (d, 2H, CH 2), 2.216 (s, 18H, Ar-
CH 3), 1.389 (s, 9H, C(CD3)2CH3), 0.888 (s, 9H, CH2 -CMe3), 0.452 (s, 9H, Si-CH 3),
13C NMR (125.66 MHz, C6D6 , 22 OC): 5 = 155.06 (br s, ipso), 136.40 (s, meta),
129.75 (d, ortho), 126.76 (d, para), 64.75 (t, -CH 2-t-Bu) 61.24 (s, -C(CD 3)2 CH 3), 33.54
(s, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 33.45 (m, -C(CD3)2CH 3), 31.87 (q, -CH 2C(CH 3)3), 21.55 (q, Ar-
CH 3), 3.91 (q, -Si(CH3)3), 31p{ 1H} NMR (121.4 MHz, C6D 6, 22 OC): 6 = 277.5 ppm.
Anal. Calcd for C44H56D 18MoN 30PSi: C, 63.35; H, 8.94; N, 5.04. Found: C, 63.76;
H, 9.09; N, 5.07.
5.7.3 Other Reactions
(i) Deoxygenation of (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 by Mo(N[R]Ar) 3
Separate solutions of dark purple (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (21.7 mg, 0.0315 mmol) and
red-orange Mo(N[R]Ar)3 (20.5 mg, 0.0319 mmol) were made up in ca. 0.75 and 0.50 mL
diethyl ether, then mixed at 28 'C, resulting in an immediate color change to clear medium
brown. 1H and 2H NMR spectroscopic investigation of the product mixture revealed the
presence of only PMo(N[R]Ar) 3 and OMo(N[R]Ar) 3.
5.7.4 X-ray Structural Determination
(i) (OP)Mo(N[R]Ar)3
Crystal data for the compound C36H54MoN30P: The crystals grown from
diisopropyl ether were quickly removed from the scintillation vial to Paratone N (an Exxon
product). A small dark red plate was selected of approximate dimensions 0.28 x 0.22 x
0.19 mm. Triclinic, a=10.7615(8)A, b=l 11.4942(9)A, c=15.1899(11)A, o=89.865(2)0,
1=80.838(2)0, y=89.4900(10)o V=1854.9(2)A 3, Z=2, space group P-, g=0.426 mm-1
pcalc= 1.203 g/cm 3, F(000) = 712. Data were collected on a Siemens Platform goniometer
with a CCD detector at 183(2) K using Mo IK radiation (X=0.71073 ). Total data
collected were 4580 reflections (-11 _ h 10, -12 < k < 12, -12 < 1 5 16) of which 2988
were unique (Rint=0.1960). Corrections applied: Lorentz-polarization. The structure was
solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, Sheldrick, G. M. and Siemens Industrial
Automation, Inc. 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. Least
squares refinement based upon F2 converged with residuals of R1=0.1207 wR 2=0.2683,
and GOF = 1.050 based upon I>2a(I). All non-hydrogen atoms were refined
anisotropically and hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated (dC-H = 0.96A) positions.
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The largest peak and hole in the difference map were 1.626 and -1.320 e/A3, respectively.
This is structure 97042 in the Cummins group X-ray archive; the most recent file is s.
(ii) ([RI][R 2 0]P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (R1 = Me, R2 = Zr(1r 5 -C 5 H 5 )2 Me)
Crystal data for the compound C48H70MoN 30PZr: The crystals grown from 1:1
ether/heptane were quickly removed from the scintillation vial to Paratone N (an Exxon
product). A large burnt orange plate was selected and cut to approximate dimensions 0.74
x 0.63 x 0.42 mm. Orthorhombic, a=11.3996(2)A, b=23.2075(4)A, c=39.2443(7)A,
V=10382.3(3)A 3, Z=8, space group Pbca, g=0.509 mm-1, Pcalc= 1.227 g/cm3, F(000) =
4016. Data were collected on a Siemens Platform goniometer with a CCD detector at
183(2) K using Mo Ka radiation (X=0.71073A). Total data collected were 39876
reflections (-12 < h 11, -25 < k 25, -26 5 1 5 43) of which 7456 were unique
(Rint=0.0428). Corrections applied: Lorentz-polarization, absorption (semi-empirical
from psi-scans. Max. and min. transmission = 0.7543 and 0.7305), and secondary
extinction (0.00051(14)). The structure was solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0,
Sheldrick, G. M. and Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc. 1995) in conjunction with
standard difference Fourier techniques. Least squares refinement based upon F2 converged
with residuals of R1=0.0669 wR2=0.2023, and GOF = 1.269 based upon I>29(I). All
non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically and hydrogen atoms were placed in
calculated (dc-H = 0.96A) positions. The largest peak and hole in the difference map were
1.260 and -0.473 e/A 3, respectively. This is structure 97040 in the Cummins group X-
ray archive; the most recent file is a.
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Section 6.1: Introduction
The N-tert-butyl anilide ligand exemplified by (N[R]Ar) has been proven to
perform its primary function admirably well: those complexes of the form M(N[R]Ar) 3
synthesized to date (M = Ti, 1 V, 2 Cr,3 Fe,4 Mo) are monomeric and three-coordinate, and
some exhibit startling reactivity such as that of Mo(N[R]Ar) 35,6 with the small substrate
molecules white phosphorus (P4) and dinitrogen. Unfortunately, the very steric bulk of the
ligand that prevents dimerization through metal-metal bond formation in these electron-
deficient complexes and is responsible for the stability of otherwise rare three coordination,
permitting the synthesis and isolation of these compounds, can itself prevent reaction with
other sterically demanding molecules and frustrate further elaboration of complexes derived
from Mo(N[R]Ar)3. One example of such an effect may be seen in the lack of reaction
between NMo(N[R]Ar)3 and Mo(N[R]Ar) 3: nitrogen atom transfer is not observed,
whereas smaller N-atom donors such as N2 ,5 NMo(O-t-Bu)3 7 and NMo(NMe) 36 react
readily with Mo(N[R]Ar)3.
In order to determine whether the extreme inertness of the complexes
EMo(N[R]Ar)3 (E = N, P) (Chapters 3, 4) and (R1R2P)Mo(N[R]Ar) 3 (R1 = Me3SiO, R2
= t-BuCH2; and R1 = Cp2(Me)ZrO, R2 = Me) (Chapter 5) is due to steric congestion at the
metal or simply the result of closed shell electronic configurations, it was desirable to
decrease the bulk of the alkyl substituent in (N[R]Ar). Space filling models based on the
single crystal X-ray structures of EMo(N[R]Ar) 3 (E = N, P), (Chapters 3 and 4) indicated
that substitution of one methyl group by I on each R in EMo(N[R]Ar) 3 (i.e. replacement
of the t-Bu moiety in N[R]Ar by i-Pr) would potentially permit access to the metal center,
for certain orientations of the resulting isopropyl substituents. In performing this
modification to the ligand, the planned introduction of a f-hydrogen substituent led to
concern about the possibility of ligand decomposition via the frequently observed low-
energy route of P-H elimination, a well known pathway for decomposition of metal alkyl
and alkoxide ligands.8 Amido ligands in certain late transition metal complexes are also
known to undergo -hydrogen elimination reactions.9-11 Hitherto, this potential mode of
ligand decomposition had been avoided in the -N[R]Ar system. Nevertheless, sketchy
reports of the syntheses of several early transition metal complexes possessing amido or
dialkylphosphido ligands with 1-hydrogen substituents, including Ti(N-i-Pr2) 3,12 V(N-i-
Pr2)3, 13 Mo(N-i-Pr2)3, 14 V(NCy2) 3,15 and Cr(NCy2)3,15 were encouraging. Of course,
Cr(N-i-Pr2)3 has long been known, and is quite stable. 16-20 Some early transition metal
complexes with diisopropylamidol 3 or dicyclohexylamido ligands21 exhibit -hydrogen
activation chemistry, but in general, 1-hydrogen elimination is uncommon in metal amido
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complexes. 22 One astonishing report indicated that -hydrogen transfer from an amide
might be reversible under certain conditions, 23 and therefore need not cause irreversible
destruction of the ligand, thus rendering this process less a cause for concern than it would
be otherwise.
The most applicable of this complexes to the present study, Mo(N-i-Pr 2)3 , a poorly
characterized complex purported to be "very different"l14 from the diamagnetic dimeric
complexes (R2N)3Mo-Mo(NR 2)3 (R = Me, Et) that result when less bulky amides are
employed in attempts to synthesize Mo(III) species, 24 suggested that isopropyl substituents
would be capable of preventing dimerization with concomitant metal-metal bond formation.
Additionally, a tris(anilide) complex of Mo(Ell) that contained P-H atoms was already well
characterized, albeit with the extremely bulky 2-adamantyl substituent, Mo(N[2-Ad]Ar) 3; 25
clearly, 3-H atoms are tolerated under certain circumstances. It was thought that the
electronic nature of Mo(II) in a trigonal field might aid the stability of the desired complex
even in the presence of 3-H substituents, as Mo3+ is a d3 ion in which the three low-lying
principally metal-based orbitals (al + e in C3v) are each singly occupied, with parallel
spins. Furthermore, the ligand synthesis appeared to be easily altered to produce the
desired modification, including deuterium incorporation, which greatly facilitates the
monitoring of paramagnetic reaction mixtures. 26,27
Deuterium NMR study, solution magnetic susceptibility measurements obtained by
the method of Evans,2 8,29 and a single crystal X-ray diffraction study of the product of the
attempted synthesis of Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 [Ri = CH(CD3)2] clearly indicated that our hope and
fear were both realized: the product is not Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 but is instead Mo(H)(rT2-
(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2, the result of P-H transfer from C to Mo. A minor product
isolated from the reaction mixture as dark purple crystals and found to be a nitrido-bridged
dimer of the desired product, (pL-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2, suggested that Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 or its
functional equivalent was produced in the reaction mixture. It remained to be seen whether
this minor product derived from the major product or was the result of a competing
pathway. Additionally, the origin of the bridging N atom in (g-N)-[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 312
required investigation; the most plausible explanation of its presence was reductive cleavage
of N2 to produce NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, which is presumably rapidly trapped by Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3
or its functional equivalent, given the known reactivity of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 5 (cf. Chapter 3).
Interestingly, the homologous complex (I-N)[Mo(N[R]Ar)312 is neither observed nor even
implied when t-Bu groups are employed on the anilide ligands; the reduction in steric bulk
appears to have resulted in increased reactivity of putative Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 and its
derivatives, as desired (although the synthesis of the nitride-bridged complex (g-
N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2 was not the aim of the project!).
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Section 6.2: Synthesis of Mo(H)(1T2 -(D 3 C) 2 C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2
The attempted synthesis of Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 via reaction of mer-MoC13(THF)330 with
two equivalents of Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt 2) following the optimized procedure for the
preparation of its known homologue Mo(N[R]Ar) 35 yields instead a dark orange complex
(Scheme 6.1) exhibiting one unpaired electron by solution and solid state magnetic
susceptibility measurements, and three signals in a 1:1:1 ratio in the 2H NMR spectrum.
Additionally, a broad medium-strength signal appears at 1876 cm-1 in its FTIR spectrum.
Finally, a single crystal X-ray diffraction study of a block formed by slow cooling of an
ethereal solution of the product under vacuum discovered an unusual environment at the
metal: there are two intact r l-(N[Ri]Ar) moieties, one imine (r12-(D 3C)2C=NAr), and a
high residual electron density consistent with a hydride ligand in the Mo-N-C plane (N,C
of the imine ligand) in the hemisphere of the complex opposite that composed of the three
Ar groups. These observations collectively establish the identity of the product as
Mo(H)(j12-(D 3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2 , related to the desired product by 1-hydrogen
transfer from one anilide ligand to the molybdenum center in putative pseudo-C3v
Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, but without significant further rearrangement.
Scheme 6.1: Synthesis of Mo(H)(12-(D 3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2
mer-MoC13(THF)3 i.. NN-- Mo\
+Ar
Et 2 02 Li(N[i-Pr]Ar)(OEt 2) -90 -> 28 oC
4h
- 3 LiCl
The compound crystallizes as brown monoclinic lozenges in the space group I2/a in
70 % yield from cooled ether under vacuum or argon, but in solution appears to react with
dinitrogen more rapidly than does bulkier Mo(N[R]Ar) 3. A thermal ellipsoid diagram of
Mo(H)(r12-(D 3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 is depicted in Figure 6.1, bond distances and angles
are summarized in Table 6.1, positional parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms are
presented in Table 6.2, and crystal data collection parameters are given in Table 6.3. The
space group I2/a is a nonstandard designation equivalent to C2/c chosen solely for ease of
refinement using the SHELXTL set of programs (as all angles are near 90 ).
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Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for
Mo(H)(112-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2. Ellipsoids are evaluated at
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Table 6.2 Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for Mo(H)(T 2-
(D3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2. U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace of the
orthogonalized Uij tensor.
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Table 6.3: Crystallographic data collection and refinement parameters



























Final R indices [I>2a(I)]
R indices (all data)
Largest diff. Deak and hole (eA-3)

















0.22 x 0.18 x 0.12
1.33 to 20.00
-13 5 h < 18, -14 < k 12, -34
9863
3253 (Rint = 0.0 56 5 )
none
Full-matrix least-squares on F2
3126/1/355
1.189
R1 = 0.0564 , wR 2 = 0.1236
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Little structural arrangement appears to be necessary to convert putative
Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 to the observed structural isomer Mo(H)(T12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2
upon P-H transfer from carbon to molybdenum. Trigonal coordination of the three
nitrogen atoms to the metal center is only very slightly pyramidalized, as indicated by the
sum of N-Mo-N' angles, 356.4(4) O. One amido ligand is significantly nearer to the metal
center (d(MoN) = 1.927(6) A, a decrease of ca. 0.05 A) than is usually the case in
molybdenum complexes containing the tris-anilide fragment, but is not otherwise unusual.
The other anilide does not appear to be exceptional in any way. The three aryl groups are
found in one hemisphere, opposite the alkyl fragments, but do not exhibit the propeller
motif. Instead, the aryl substituents of the two anilido ligands are engaging in a it-stacking
interaction. This is not unprecedented, however, for this type of aryl conformation is
found in several monometallic tris-anilido complexes that possess one or more d electrons,
most notably in CINb(N[R]Ar)32 and the molybdenum chalcogenido series EMo(N[R]Ar) 3
(E = S, Se, Te).3 1
The bulk of the rearrangement occurs in the anilido fragment that is involved in the
1-H transfer process. The Mo-N internuclear separation in this unit is 1.959(6) A, a value
consistent with Mo-N multiple bonding as to an amido ligand. However, C(27), located a
mere 2.166(7) A from the metal center, also exhibits a bonding interaction with Mo. There
is a considerable shortening of the bond between this carbon and the adjacent nitrogen
atom, by ca. 0.1 A to 1.392(9) A. This suggests an increase in the C-N bond order in the
direction of a double bond, although the coordination environment about this carbon atom
imposed by Mo, N(2), C(28), and C(29) is that of a distorted tetrahedron. The sum of
C(28)-C(27)-C(29), N(2)-C(27)-C(28), and N(2)-C(27)-C(29) bond angles is 351.2(11) ,
indicating significant pyramidalization that is nevertheless much decreased from that found
in the two isopropyl groups (cf. ca. 335 o). Although the hydrido hydrogen atom was not
definitively located, the largest peak in the residual electron density map after the other
atoms had been accounted for was located in the open area defined by the tertiary carbon
atoms of (or derived from) the isopropyl groups. A hydrogen atom was fixed in this
region before final refinement, resulting in an improvement to the model. A single crystal
neutron diffraction study aimed at definitively locating this hydrogen atom is now under
way in collaboration with Dr. Tom Koetzle of Brookhaven National Laboratories. Two
large (ca. 15 mg) sample crystals have been mounted in the expectation that beam time will
become available before the beginning of September, 1998.
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Section 6.3: Preparation of Bridged and Terminal Nitrido Complexes
The principal side product in the synthesis of Mo(H)(r 2 -(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2
under dinitrogen is the purple paramagnetic compound (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312. An
interesting question to be answered was whether this compound arose via reaction of the
hydrido-imine complex with dinitrogen or was the product of a competing reaction
pathway. A second question concerned the formation of (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312: was this
compound a thermodynamic sink in this system, and did its formation herald significant
challenges to the synthesis of the terminal nitrido complex NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3? A planned
labeling study of the reaction of Mo(H)(rl2-(D 3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 with dinitrogen
(using 15N2) should determine whether the nitrogen atom is derived from reductive
scission of dinitrogen or arises from anilido ligand degradation. The question of the
accessibility of terminal nitrido and phosphido ligands was addressed synthetically.
(i) Reaction with N2 : Preparation of a Nitrido-Bridged Complex
A burnt orange solution of Mo(H)( 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 in ether open to a
dinitrogen atmosphere was cooled to -35 'C in order to investigate the reactivity of this
complex with N2 in the hope of explaining the detection of (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3]2 during
preparation of Mo(H)(1l 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2. The cooled solution acquired a
purplish tint after several hours in the freezer, eventually becoming very intensely colored.
After a period of eight days, a large purple crystalline mass had formed on the bottom of
the vial. The purple compound proved not to be a dinitrogen-bridged complex reminiscent
of those described in Chapter 3, however, but instead was (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2. The
nitride-bridged complex was isolated in this fashion in 88 % yield. The terminal nitrido
complex NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 was not observed in the reaction mixture, leading to the
conclusion that Mo(H)(,T2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 reacts much more slowly with N2
than with free NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3. This is consistent with the isolobal relationship that exists
between N2 and NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 and the significantly more polar nature of the latter
reagent, and further presaged the stability of dark red phosphido-bridged (g-
P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312, which is the major product obtained in the reaction of Mo(H)(rl 2-
(D3C)2 C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 with white phosphorus under certain conditions described
below. Additionally, no signal attributable to a dinitrogen-bridged dimolybdenum complex
was observed in the reaction mixture after eight days; this implies that such an intermediate,
observable (and isolable as described in Chapter 3) when N-tert-butyl anilides are
employed, undergoes rapid cleavage of the N=N bond compared to the rate of its formation
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This presupposes analogous mechanisms for dinitrogen cleavage in these two very
closely related systems. 5
Dark purple (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 312 was first characterized by means of single-
crystal X-ray diffraction, for this paramagnetic complex forms short, broad opaque needles
readily from ether and toluene. Purple (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 has significantly decreased
solubility in these solvents compared to its precursors, and is nearly insoluble in pentane.
Figure 6.2 illustrates the solid state structure of (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2, as determined in
an X-ray diffraction study of a suitable single crystal grown from ether. The complex
crystallized in the space group P1, with the bridging nitride situated at the crystallographic
inversion center, giving the molecule overall Ci symmetry very similar to that observed for
(g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3]2 6 (Chapter 4). As was seen in the pnictide-bridged complexes
described in Chapter 4, the Mo-N-Mo unit is strictly linear, and each metal center
experiences a pseudotetrahedral coordination geometry. A pseudo-threefold propeller
conformation is found at each Mo atom, with the aryl groups distal to the bridging nitride.
The isopropyl substituents of the anilides on each Mo atom in the bimetallic complex are all
oriented so as to minimize intramolecular van der Waals interactions with their counterparts
on ligands at the other metal center, adopting conformations wherein the methine C-H
linkages are approximately parallel to the Mo-N-Mo vector. The molybdenum-nitride bond
distance is 1.8204(4) A, in excellent agreement with those found in (p-N)[Mo(NMe2)312
and (Me2N)3Mo(g-N)Mo(N[R]Ar4F)3 (Chapter 3). Other structural parameters pertaining
to (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 are within the customary ranges for compounds of this type. 6
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Figure 6.2: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure for (gL-
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Table 6.5 Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [Ai2 x 103] for (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3] 2. U(eq) is
defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo(1) 701(1) 1000(1) 1167(1) 19(1)
N 0 0 0 21(1)
N(1) 2290(3) 492(3) 1704(3) 24(1)
N(2) -721(4) 555(3) 1894(3) 26(1)
N(3) 965(4) 2548(3) 596(3) 28(1)
C(11) 2835(4) 799(4) 2787(3) 26(1)
C(12) 3462(5) 1967(4) 3169(4) 32(1)
C(13) 3938(5) 2278(5) 4213(4) 42(1)
C(14) 3783(5) 1389(5) 4882(4) 42(1)
C(15) 3166(5) 208(5) 4523(4) 36(1)
C(16) 2686(5) -69(4) 3480(4) 31(1)
C(17) 3092(5) 25(4) 1123(4) 32(1)
C(18) 4275(5) 1010(5) 1029(4) 47(1)
C(19) 3530(5) -1024(4) 1574(4) 42(1)
C(21) -779(5) 1474(4) 2600(4) 29(1)
C(22) -1727(5) 2093(4) 2343(4) 35(1)
C(23) -1750(5) 3026(4) 3001(5) 43(1)
C(24) -821(6) 3335(5) 3914(4) 43(1)
C(25) 144(6) 2748(4) 4187(4) 40(1)
C(26) 150(5) 1812(4) 3526(4) 34(1)
C(27) -1606(4) -641(4) 1876(4) 29(1)
C(28) -1143(6) -1237(5) 2819(4) 46(1)
C(29) -3027(5) -664(5) 1768(4) 39(1)
C(31) 1821(4) 3593(4) 1233(3) 26(1)
C(32) 3073(5) 4067(4) 1092(4) 34(1)
C(33) 3902(5) 5097(4) 1670(4) 37(1)
C(34) 3462(5) 5631(4) 2405(4) 39(1)
C(35) 2223(5) 5170(4) 2580(4) 36(1)
C(36) 1407(5) 4135(4) 1988(3) 30(1)
C(37) 205(5) 2796(4) -394(3) 30(1)
C(38) -875(5) 3335(4) -205(4) 40(1)
C(39) 1036(6) 3574(5) -1025(4) 42(1)
C(131) 4596(7) 3560(5) 4615(5) 67(2)
C(151) 3011(6) -738(5) 5262(4) 53(2)
C(231) -2792(7) 3682(6) 2698(6) 75(2)
C(251) 1163(7) 3143(6) 5165(4) 68(2)
C(331) 5253(5) 5638(5) 1477(5) 60(2)
C(351) 1765(6) 5782(5) 3382(4) 51(2)
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Table 6.6: Crystallographic data collection and refinement parameters





























Final R indices [I>2a(I)]
R indices (all data)
Largest diff. peak and hole (eA-3)
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Siemens SMART/CCD















0.13 x 0.10 x 0.10
1.56 to 23.25
-12 < h 5 9, -13< k 5 13, -14< 15 13
6602
4505 (Rint = 0.0420)
none
Full-matrix least-squares on F2
4503/0/341
1.141
R1 = 0.0466 , wR2 = 0.0952
R1 = 0.0585 , wR 2 = 0.1383
0.394 and -0.520
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(ii) Preparation of the Terminal Nitrido Complex NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3
The yellow complex NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 is isolated in excellent yield (quantitatively by
NMR spectroscopy) from the reaction of Mo(H)(rl 2-(D3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 with
NCr(O-t-Bu)3, 32 a nitrogen atom transfer reagent that has found extensive use in the
preparation of chromium(VI) nitride complexes. Reaction with NMo(O-t-Bu) 3,33 which is
capable of performing nitrogen atom transfer to Mo(N[R]Ar)3, yields the same product.
Addition of either NMo(O-t-Bu)3 in toluene or NCr(O-t-Bu)3 in ether to a solution
of Mo(H)(rl 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 in the same solvent leads, over the course of
several hours, to the complete consumption of both starting materials and the formation of a
new diamagnetic complex containing a single N[Ri]Ar ligand environment. When NCr(O-
t-Bu)3 was employed, yellow crystals of NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 were isolated in 79 % yield upon
cooling of a concentrated solution of the nonvolatile product mixture in pentane. The
unknown chromium-containing byproduct remains in solution under these conditions,
facilitating separation of the products. The synthetic procedure is included in Scheme 6.2
Scheme 6.2: Reactions of Mo(H)(rl2-(D 3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2 with
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The terminal nitrido complex NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 is very soluble in hydrocarbon and
ethereal solvents, but crystallizes from sufficiently concentrated pentane solution upon slow
cooling from 28 'C to -35 'C as clear yellow blocks. A selected crystal was chosen to be
the subject of an X-ray diffraction study. The complex crystallized in the space group
P21/n. A thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid state structure so obtained for NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3
is depicted in Figure 6.3. Selected bond distances and angles are provided in Table 6.7,
positional parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms are listed in Table 6.8, and data collection
and refinement parameters are provided in Table 6.9.
The molecule displays pseudo-C3 symmetry in the solid state, adopting the
common propeller conformation, with the terminal nitride occupying the pocket defined by
the three isopropyl groups. This is as found for NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, except that in that
case, rigorous C3 symmetry was crystallographically imposed (see Chapter 3). The Mo-N
bond length is 1.640(4) A in NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3, not significantly shorter than in homologous
NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3. 5 Two of the Mo-N bonds, at 1.973(4) A and 1.990(4) A in length, are
not significantly different from those found in NMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3, but one, 1.999(4) A in
length, is slightly longer. The N-Mo-N' bond angles are within the usual range, and other
metrical parameters describing the structure of NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 are also unexceptional.
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Figure 6.3: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the solid
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Table 6.8 Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3. U(eq) is defined
as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo 67(1) 1948(1) 2039(1) 32(1)
N 1693(4) 1990(2) 2002(2) 42(1)
N(1) 278(4) 1570(2) 3093(2) 40(1)
N(2) -690(4) 1240(2) 1210(2) 35(1)
N(3) -496(4) 2984(2) 1856(2) 35(1)
C(11) -903(5) 1450(3) 3398(2) 38(1)
C(12) -1920(5) 1986(3) 3314(3) 41(1)
C(13) -3084(6) 1881(3) 3602(3) 46(1)
C(14) -3198(6) 1233(3) 3981(3) 48(1)
C(15) -2207(6) 691(3) 4076(3) 45(1)
C(16) -1070(6) 796(3) 3772(3) 44(1)
C(17) 1621(6) 1405(3) 3657(3) 58(2)
C(18) 2358(7) 2074(4) 3954(4) 88(2)
C(19) 2421(6) 793(4) 3405(3) 59(2)
C(21) -2153(5) 1108(3) 1015(2) 31(1)
C(22) -2827(5) 986(3) 1590(3) 33(1)
C(23) -4243(5) 875(3) 1433(3) 38(1)
C(24) -4995(5) 887(3) 685(3) 40(1)
C(25) -4361(5) 1010(3) 99(3) 39(1)
C(26) -2942(5) 1115(3) 267(3) 35(1)
C(27) 70(5) 890(3) 683(3) 42(1)
C(28) 561(7) 1454(4) 190(3) 70(2)
C(29) 1256(5) 427(3) 1120(3) 49(1)
C(31) -1916(5) 3197(3) 1763(2) 31(1)
C(32) -2936(5) 2919(3) 1170(3) 35(1)
C(33) -4321(5) 3116(3) 1082(3) 38(1)
C(34) -4657(5) 3599(3) 1595(3) 40(1)
C(35) -3663(5) 3888(3) 2193(3) 38(1)
C(36) -2283(5) 3686(3) 2270(3) 35(1)
C(37) 410(5) 3628(3) 1767(3) 44(1)
C(38) 1698(6) 3692(3) 2405(3) 58(2)
C(39) 760(7) 3604(4) 1002(3) 65(2)
C(131) -4191(7) 2464(4) 3480(4) 72(2)
C(151) -2346(7) -9(3) 4500(3) 68(2)
C(231) -4954(6) 725(4) 2065(3) 60(2)
C(251) -5210(6) 1049(3) -714(3) 54(2)
C(331) -5434(6) 2821(3) 431(3) 55(2)
C(351) -4076(6) 4390(3) 2767(3) 52(2)
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Crystallographic
for
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0.90 x 0.50 x 0.40
1.61 to 23.28
-11 < h < 9, -20 5 k < 12, -20 5 1 19
12568
4567 (Rint = 0.0452)
Semi-empirical from psi-scans
Full-matrix least-squares on F2
4553 / 0 / 344
1.170
R1 = 0.0501, wR 2 = 0.0929
R1 = 0.0703, wR 2 = 0.1064
0.478 and -0.592
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(iii) Reaction with NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3
The ready availability of both the terminal nitrido complex and the "masked" tris-
anilido compound Mo(H)(r 2-(D3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 permitted the resolution of the
question concerning whether they would react to form the purple nitrido-bridged complex
(g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312, the product of reaction between dinitrogen and Mo(H)(r12-
(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2. Mixing of solutions containing equimolar quantities of both
reagents in diethyl ether was found to result in the quantitative formation of (g-
N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312, which, owing to its low solubility in that solvent, precipitated
immediately, and was recovered in 83 % yield. As determined by 2H NMR spectroscopy,
the solid so formed was pure, and the supernatant consisted of only (g-
N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312; both starting materials were fully consumed. This observation
confirmed that the (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2 formed in the initial preparation of Mo(H)(rl 2-
(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 and by its subsequent reaction with dinitrogen could be formed
by means of fast trapping of NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 generated via reductive scission of
dinitrogen. Therefore, no fundamentally new mechanism for the reaction of dinitrogen
with low-valent molybdenum complexes was required in order to explain the production of
(g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312. This was highly significant, indicating that the P-hydrogen
transfer that results in the formation of the hydrido-imine complex is apparently reversible
upon reaction of that complex with other reagents.
Section 6.4: Phosphorus-Containing Complexes with the N[Ri]Ar Ligand
The reaction between Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and P4 yields PMo(N[R]Ar)3 as the only Mo-
containing product in a reaction without long-lived intermediates in hydrocarbon and
ethereal solvents under varied conditions, a result that is thought to be due to the severe
steric constraints imposed by the presence of three -N[R]Ar ligands at the molybdenum
center (see Chapter 4).34 In contrast, Mo(H)(T12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 reacts with P4
to yield one or both of two products in varying proportion depending on the reaction
conditions. Under conditions where there is a deficiency of P4, as when solid white
phosphorus is added to an ethereal solution of Mo(H)(rl 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2,
paramagnetic red (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 is formed in nearly quantitative yield; if instead a
solution of Mo(H)(rj 2 -(D3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 is added dropwise over several minutes
to a solution of excess (ca. 1 equiv P4) white phosphorus, diamagnetic (r13-
P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 may be isolated in greater than 50 % yield (Scheme 6.3).
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Scheme 6.3: Reactions of Mo(H)(rl2-(D 3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2 with
potential phosphorus atom donors.
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(i) Preparation and Structure of (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2
When solid chunks of white phosphorus (0.35 equiv P4 ) are added to a burnt
orange solution of Mo(H)(rl 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 in diethyl ether, the reaction
mixture rapidly acquires a dark red color due to the formation of (gp-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 312 , a
paramagnetic species exhibiting one unpaired electron in solution. No intermediates are
observed by NMR spectroscopy, and so must be short-lived, if present. The phosphide-
bridged complex was isolated in 80 % yield by cooling of the reaction mixture to -35 'C.
A variable but very small quantity of a diamagnetic, yellow fibrous compound is formed as
a byproduct. This latter complex, thought to be (T3-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, becomes the major
product under different conditions, as described below.
Dark red (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 is inert to additional P4 , and is not converted to
yellow (13 -P3 )Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 under conditions in which the latter is formed from
Mo(H)(rl 2 -(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 and white phosphorus. Instead, orange-colored
solutions of (r13-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 undergo reaction with added hydrido-imine complex to
form (pt-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2, without other observable products.
Dark red (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 312 crystallizes in the space group P1 as small, dark
blocks from ether or toluene. A suitable crystal, grown by slow cooling of a hot toluene
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solution, was chosen for an X-ray diffraction study in order to compare the structure of this
apparently quite stable complex with that of the intermediate in P-atom transfer between
molybdenum centers ligated by bulkier N-tert-butylanilide. The dark purple complex (4t-
P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 3126 (Chapter 4) may be isolated at low temperature, but is not stable to
dissociation into Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 and PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 at room temperature. In contrast,
variable-temperature 2H NMR spectroscopic monitoring of solutions of dark red (g-
P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 indicate that this complex is stable to dissociation even at 125 *C. This
considerable difference in reactivity between these homologous complexes is attributed to
steric effects.
Gross similarities are readily apparent when thermal ellipsoid plots of the structures
of (g-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph)312 (Figure 4.9) and (4-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 (Figure 6.4) are
compared. The Mo-P-Mo unit is rigorously linear, for the bridging phosphide is located at
a crystallographic inversion center, surrounded by the six isopropyl moieties; the six aryl
groups are distal to the phosphorus atom. The overall structure is of Ci rather than S6 or
D3d point symmetry. A Jahn-Teller distortion to break the symmetry of an otherwise
partially occupied doubly degenerate HOMO takes approximately the same form in both
complexes: at each metal center, one anilido fragment is tilted much farther from the vertical
defined by the Mo-P vector than are the other two. The overall coordination geometry at
each molybdenum center is best described as pseudo-tetrahedral. Molybdenum-nitrogen
bond lengths of 1.981(4) A and 2.005(4) A are not unusual, but the third Mo-N separation
of 1.936(4) A is somewhat shorter than commonly observed in these compounds, and is an
additional component of the Jahn-Teller distortion. The Mo-P internuclear separation,
2.2164(4) A, is 0.0268(6) A shorter than that observed in (R-P)[Mo(N[t-Bu]Ph) 312,
2.2432(4) A (Chapter 4). This is probably a steric effect. The P-Mo-N and N-Mo-N bond
angles, as well as other structural parameters, are unremarkable. Selected bond lengths and
angles are listed in Table 6.10, positional parameters for non-hydrogen atoms are given in
Table 6.11, and crystal data collection parameters are summarized in Table 6.12.
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Figure 6.4: Thermal ellipsoid plot of the
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Table 6.11: Atomic coordinates [ x 104] and equivalent isotropic
displacement parameters [A2 x 103] for (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3] 2. U(eq) is
defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
Atom x y z U(eq)
Mo 3791(1) 4920(1) 1280(1) 18(1)
p 5000 5000 0 19(1)
N(1) 2052(4) 6827(4) 1429(2) 23(1)
N(2) 3231(4) 3471(4) 1166(2) 23(1)
N(3) 5193(4) 4529(4) 2051(2) 23(1)
C(11) 1214(5) 6988(5) 2264(3) 25(1)
C(12) 998(5) 5879(5) 2629(3) 27(1)
C(13) 212(5) 5964(6) 3439(3) 31(1)
C(14) -419(6) 7211(6) 3889(3) 37(1)
C(15) -228(5) 8346(6) 3544(3) 31(1)
C(16) 615(5) 8213(5) 2753(3) 28(1)
C(17) 1652(5) 8176(5) 917(3) 27(1)
C(18) 2706(6) 8716(6) 946(4) 43(2)
C(19) 1502(6) 8022(6) -13(3) 37(1)
C(21) 3855(5) 2141(5) 1620(3) 23(1)
C(22) 5334(5) 1251(5) 1473(3) 27(1)
C(23) 6009(6) -11(6) 1941(4) 37(1)
C(24) 5160(7) -374(6) 2558(4) 44(2)
C(25) 3683(7) 467(6) 2718(3) 39(2)
C(26) 3042(6) 1737(6) 2253(3) 34(1)
C(27) 2345(6) 3630(6) 473(4) 36(1)
C(28) 3183(8) 2571(8) -217(4) 63(2)
C(29) 954(7) 3609(8) 836(4) 58(2)
C(31) 4628(5) 4464(5) 2954(3) 21(1)
C(32) 4795(5) - 3188(5) 3334(3) 26(1)
C(33) 4273(5) 3100(5) 4206(3) 27(1)
C(34) 3588(5) 4318(5) 4696(3) 28(1)
C(35) 3398(5) 5605(5) 4326(3) 26(1)
C(36) 3911(5) 5673(5) 3455(3) 24(1)
C(37) 6647(5) 4420(5) 1919(3) 28(1)
C(38) 7770(6) 3006(6) 2250(4) 43(2)
C(39) 6677(6) 5624(6) 2324(4) 43(2)
C(131) 22(7) 4710(6) 3800(4) 47(2)
C(151) -937(7) 9706(6) 4028(4) 48(2)
C(231) 7626(7) -905(6) 1799(5) 58(2)
C(331) 4472(7) 1708(6) 4615(4) 44(2)
C(351) 2650(6) 6899(6) 4881(3) 38(1)
C(251) 2768(9) 59(8) 3399(4) 65(2)
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(ii) Preparation of (1 3 -P3 )Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3
Dropwise addition of a toluene solution of Mo(H)(ri 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2
over a one hour period to a solution containing one equivalent of P4 results primarily in the
formation of a diamagnetic product that is pale yellow in the solid state, in which it takes
the form of a fibrous mat (isolated in 57 % yield), and is bright orange when dissolved.
Solution 1H and 3 1P NMR spectra reveal that this complex, (rj3-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, is C3v
symmetric on the NMR timescale: only one ligand environment is observed, and the
phosphorus resonance is a singlet at -185 ppm. The chemical shift of the phosphorus
resonance is consistent with the presence of a cyclo-P3 unit such as that found in (113-
P3)W(O-CH 2t-Bu) 3(NHMe2), one of two compounds identified as the products in the
reaction of W2(O-CH 2t-Bu)6(NHMe2)2 with white phosphorus. 35,36 (rl3 -P3)W(O-CH 2t-
Bu)3(NHMe2) exhibits a singlet in the 3 1P NMR spectrum at 8 -205.2 (Jwp = 16 Hz).
Such r13-P3 units are not uncommon among the products of reaction between P4 and
transition metal complexes, and generally resonate significantly upfield of-100 ppm in the
3 1P NMR spectrum. Many examples of this mode of coordination for phosphorus derived
from P4 units are presented in two review articles. 37,3 8 Transition metal complexes with
Pn ligands are now known for 1 n < 6.37 A complex with a ligated P4 unit that appears
to be arrested in the process of undergoing conversion to separate P3 and PI units has been
structurally characterized. 39
Although (1l3-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 does not form upon addition of P4 to (g-
P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 or PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3, it is cleanly converted to (pt-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3]2
upon treatment with additional Mo(H)(r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2. Five equivalents of
the hydrido reagent are necessary to effect complete conversion; if fewer are added, some
unreacted (rl3-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 remains. No intermediates, such as putative
(P2)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 or known PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3, are observed during the conversion, which
appears to be nearly instantaneous upon mixing of the reagents.
(iii) Preparation of the Terminal Phosphido Complex PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3
Due to the lack of a suitable P-atom transfer agent, terminal PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 was
synthesized from the phosphido-bridged species (jt-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 via reaction with
nitric oxide gas (NO) in benzene, a reaction which also results in the formation of 1 equiv
of (ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 as a byproduct. Partial separation of the (ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 ,
which was independently synthesized via reaction of Mo(H)(r12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2
with nitric oxide in ether (vide infra), is achieved by crystallization from diethyl ether or
pentane. Direct reaction between P4 and either (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 or Mo(H)(r12-
(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 does not result in the formation of PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 under the
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conditions attempted. The 31P NMR spectrum of PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 contains one signal at
1255 ppm, diagnostic of the terminal phosphido (P3-) unit, and slightly downfield of both
PMo(N[R]Ar)3 (8 1216) and PMo(N[t-Bu]Ph)3 (8 1226) (Chapter 4), in keeping with a
more electron-deficient metal center.
Samples enriched in PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 but still containing some of the byproduct
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 were assayed for reactivity with several reagents. PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 is
unreactive toward 10 equivalents of phenylacetylene in benzene-d6 (sealed NMR tube) at
110 'C for at least two days, and to three equivalents of trimethylsilylacetylene in the same
solvent at 80 'C for three days. Ten equivalents of benzonitrile in benzene at 80 'C for two
days do not react with PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3. This less hindered terminal phosphido complex
does not participate in triple bond metathesis reactions with these reagents. Finally,
PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 does not undergo reaction with added white phosphorus in either THF or
toluene at temperatures up to 65 'C for 36 hours. Scheme 6.4 summarizes these results.
Scheme 6.4: PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 does not engage in triple bond metathesis
reactions
P
itsc.. N. '  Less-Hindered
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This final observation has profound implications for the mechanism of formation of
(1l3-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 under those conditions in which the latter is formed in >50 % yield.
Bimetallic reductive cleavage of a single P4 unit to yield (113-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 and
PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3, which would immediately react with any free hydrido-imine complex
present to form (g-P)[Mo(N[RijAr)3]2, cannot account for the quantity of (rl3-
P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 complex so formed, given that neither PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 nor (g-
P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3]2 reacts with P4 to produce (r 3-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 . This cannot account
for a yield of (r13-P3)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 greater than 50 % (based on Mo, in the presence of
excess P4). Instead, more than one equiv of P4 must react with every two metal centers,
possibly via a radical chain reaction. This line of inquiry demands further investigation.
Section 6.5: Other Reactions of Mo(H)(r\ 2 -(D 3 C) 2 C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2
(i) Preparation of (ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 was synthesized in order to compare the 1H NMR spectrum of
an authentic sample with that of the products of reaction of (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3] 2 with
nitric oxide, one of which was thought to be the nitrosyl complex. Clear yellow crystals of
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 were obtained in 29 % yield from pentane upon cooling of a very
concentrated solution to -35 'C for several days. The complex was synthesized in very
simple fashion by addition of NO gas to the head space above a burnt orange colored
solution of Mo(H)(rl2-(D3C) 2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2. As signaled by a color change to dark
yellow-brown, the reaction was complete within minutes. 1H NMR spectroscopic
observation of the crude product material indicated quantitative conversion to the desired
product.
(ii) Reductive Coupling of Benzonitrile
The Mo(H)(r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 complex had clearly indicated that it, like
Mo(N[R]Ar)3 and its homologues, is capable of effecting three-electron reduction of
suitable substrate molecules concomitant with atom abstraction. It was decided to test
whether this reagent is capable of reductive coupling of nitriles to produce substituted
acetylenes along with NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 . Reductive coupling of nitriles by early transition
metal complexes to form -NC(R')C(R')N- bridged bimetallic compounds has been known
for quite some time.40-43 However, as the monometallic precursor complexes employed
were at best capable of donating two electrons each, there was no chance of complete C-N
bond scission and production of substituted acetylenes. For such a process, donation of
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six electrons is required. This suggested the use of Mo(H)(7r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2
or Mo(N[R]Ar)3. The former was chosen on steric grounds.
Mixing of solutions of Mo(H)(r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 and benzonitrile
results in the immediate quantitative formation of a diamagnetic dark green-teal compound,
which may be isolated in 58 % yield as a fine powder from a cooled pentane solution. The
complex retains signals attributable to both benzonitrile- and Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3-derived
fragments, but these are shifted from those of the starting materials. A bimetallic structure
is indicated for the product complex, a dimer formed via reductive coupling of two
(PhCN)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 units, resulting in C-C bond formation, based on integration of the
1H NMR spectrum. Scheme 6.5 depicts the reaction stoichiometry and the presumed
structure of the product. Elemental analysis of this complex confirms the empirical
formula. Recently, James Tsai obtained an X-ray structure of a closely related teal complex
formed by reaction of Mo(N[R]Ar)3 with acetonitrile. The complex was indeed a C-C
coupled dimer, as predicted.44
Scheme 6.5: Reductive coupling of benzonitrile, with C-C bond
formation, by Mo(H)(112-(D 3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2. The coupled product
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Although a sufficient number of electrons was available to effect production of
terminal nitrido complex and acetylene, the intermediate C-C coupled compound on this
putative reaction pathway (Scheme 6.5) did not undergo C-N bond scission even at 100 OC
for 2 days, but instead appears to be quite stable.
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Section 6.6: Conclusions
Reaction of mer-MoC13(THF)3 with Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt2) produced not high-spin d3
Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 but rather a compound derived from the latter by P-hydrogen transfer. This
was not calamitous, however, as X-ray crystallography revealed that very little structural
rearrangement had occurred, and upon treatment with a variety of group 15 atom donor
reagents, the -hydrogen transfer event reversed itself. This resulted in chemistry very
similar to that of Mo(N[R]Ar)3: Mo(H)(,r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 behaved like a
"masked" tris-anilide complex.
The decreased steric demands of the N-alkyl group did not result in drastically new
reactivity of NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 or PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 complexes; the hoped-for multiple bond
metathesis reactions did not occur, even though the high-lying filled Mo-E (E = N, P) i-
bonding orbitals were now more accessible to small reagents. Instead, the stability of atom-
bridged bimetallic complexes increased, due to lessened steric repulsion between the
smaller metal complexes. (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2 is stable toward dissociation into
monometallic species, even at 125 'C in toluene, as is (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312, which has
no known homologue with N-tert-butyl substituents. Additionally, under conditions of
slow addition of Mo(H)(r 2-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 to dissolved P4 in toluene, it
became possible to produce a P3 complex, something that was not observed in the bulkier
N[R]Ar system. Terminal nitrido and phosphido complexes could still be synthesized from
Mo(H)(T12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2, the former via reaction with NCr(O-t-Bu)3, and the
latter through break-up of (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 with one equivalent of NO gas, but in the
presence of additional Mo(H)(r12-(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2, both terminal species are
rapidly converted into the corresponding pnictide-bridged complexes.
Section 6.7: Experimental
6.7.1 General Considerations
Unless otherwise noted, all manipulations were carried out in a Vacuum
Atmospheres drybox under a purified N2 atmosphere. All solvents used for synthetic
chemistry were dried by reflux over and distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl, with
the exception of toluene, which was dried by reflux over and distilled from sodium, and
diethyl ether, which was dried on activated alumina by the method of Grubbs.45 Mer-
MoC13(THF)3, 30 NMo(O-t-Bu)3 33 and NCr(O-t-Bu)332 were prepared by literature
methods. Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt2) was prepared as described in Chapter 1. White phosphorus
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was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co., and recrystallized from toluene. All other
chemicals used were obtained from commercial sources and used as received. 1H, 2H,
13C, and 31P NMR spectra were recorded on Varian VXR-500, Varian XL-300, or Varian
Unity-300 spectrometers. IH and 13C chemical shifts are reported with reference to
internal solvent signals (7.15 ppm and 128.0 ppm for C6D6, 54.0 ppm for CD 2C12). 2H
chemical shifts are reported with respect to an external reference (C6D6 in C6H6 , 7.15
ppm). 31P chemical shifts are reported with respect to external 85 % H3PO4 (0.0 ppm).
Solution magnetic susceptibilities were determined by 1H NMR at 300 MHz using the
method of Evans.2 8,29 CHN analyses were performed by Microlytics (South Deerfield,
MA) or by H. Kolbe Mikroanalytisches Laboratorium (Mulheim an der Ruhr, Germany).
Melting points were obtained in sealed glass capillaries and are not corrected.
6.7.2 Synthesis of Complexes
(i) Mo(H)(r 2 -(D 3 C) 2 C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2
In the glove box, Li(N[Ri]Ar)(OEt2) (10.1610 g, 40.7491 mmol, 2.00143 equiv)
was dissolved in 350 mL diethyl ether and frozen in the cold well, whereupon solid orange
MoCl3 (THF)3 (8.5232 g, 20.360 mmol)was added and the mixture was allowed to warm
to 28 OC with stirring for 5 h 10 min. The resulting orange-brown suspension was filtered
through celite to remove LiCl and excess MoC13(THF)3, and the filtrate was concentrated
to dryness under vacuum. The resulting brown solid was dissolved in ca. 60 mL ether and
concentrated to 50 mL volume under vacuum in a Schlenk flask before being stored under
vacuum at -36 'C overnight, whereupon orange-brown plates formed. The desired
product, free of purple (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2, was then isolated by filtration (3 crops,
totaling 5.7380 g, 9.5504 mmol, 70.31 %). Elemental analysis was obtained for a sample
of the non-deuterated homologue Mo(H)(,r 2-(H3C)2C=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)2, which may be
prepared in a completely analogous fashion from Li(N[i-Pr]Ar)(OEt2) and MoC13(THF)3 .
2 H NMR (Et2 0, 22 oC): 8 = 8.75 (Av1/2 = 140 Hz), 8.75 (Av1/2 = 140 Hz), 6.08 (Av 1/2 =
80 Hz), ca. -19.5 (Avl/2 > 500 Hz) ppm.. geff = 2.1 gB (Evans' method, C6D6, 22 OC).
Anal. Calcd for C33H48N3Mo: C, 68.02; H, 8.30; N, 7.21. Found: C, 67.88; H, 8.28; N,
7.08.
(ii) NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3
In the glove box, yellow NCr(O-t-Bu)3 (192.9 mg, 0.6760 mmol, 1 equiv) was
dissolved in 13 mL Et20 and cooled to -36 oC. Orange Mo(H)(rl 2-
(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 (403.0 mg, 0.6708 mmol) was then added, and the resulting
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mixture was stirred for 6 h at 28 'C, turning yellow-brown. The solution was evaporated
to dryness under vacuum and the resulting brown solid was dissolved in 1.5 mL pentane
and cooled overnight to -36 'C. Clear yellow blocks of product (203.9 mg, 0.3316 mmol,
49.4 %) were isolated by filtration and rinsed with cold pentane (2 x 0.5 mL); the rinsings
and filtrate were concentrated to ca. 0.7 mL to obtain a second crop as above. Total yield:
327.4 mg (0.5325 mmol, 79.38 %). X-ray quality crystals were obtained by slow cooling
of a pentane solution of yellow NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 to -36 'C.
1H NMR (C6D6, 22 'C): 8 = 6.46 (3H, para), 6.33 (6H, ortho), 4.29 (3H, methine), 1.95
(18H, Ar-CH 3 ), 1.65 (ca. 2.4H, residual H in CD 3 groups) ppm, 13C NMR (125.66
MHz, C6D6, 22 OC): 8 = 152.84 (s, ipso), 138.05 (s, meta), 125.88 (d, ortho), 122.95
(d, para), 64.11 (d, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 26.09 (m, -C(CD3)2H), 21.26 (q, Ar-CH3). Anal.
Calcd for C33H30D1 8N4Mo: C, 64.47; H, 7.87 N, 9.11. Found: C, 65.10; H, 8.18; N,
9.11.
(iii) (t-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2
Method 1: In the glove box, orange Mo(H)(rl 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2 (71.2
mg, 0.118 mmol) and yellow NMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 (72.7 mg, 0.118 mmol) were separately
dissolved in 1.5 mL Et20 each, and then the former solution was added to the latter,
resulting in a colour change to dark purple over <60 sec with concomitant precipitation of
dark purple product. The paramagnetic purple solid (119.1 mg, 0.09797 mmol, 82.77 %)
was isolated by filtration and rinsed with pentane.
Method 2: In the glove box, orange Mo(H)(r 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar) 2 (99.5
mg, 0.166 mmol) was dissolved in 6.5 mL ether, and placed in the freezer at -35 'C, open
to the N2 atmosphere (with a needle through a septum). After 7 days, a large cluster of
purple blocks had formed on the bottom of the vial (88.4 mg, 0.0727 mmol, 87.6 %). I H
and 2H NMR spectroscopic examination revealed that the product was dark purple (gL-
N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3]2.
The same product was isolated as purple crystals from Et20 in ca. 15 % yield as the
side product in the synthesis of Mo(H)(T 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 under N 2. X-ray
quality crystals were obtained by slow cooling of a solution of (g-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3]2 in
Et20 to -36 'C.
2H NMR (toluene, 22 °C): 5 = 3.87 (Av1/ 2 = 10.5 Hz) ppm. Anal. Calcd for
C66H60 D36N 7Mo2: C, 65.21; H, 7.96; N, 8.07. Found: C, 65.12; H, 8.25; N, 8.03.
(iv) (ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3
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Under N2, orange Mo(H)(r 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 (102.8 mg, 0.1711 mmol)
was dissolved in 9 mL Et20 in a Schlenk flask capped with a septum. Colourless NO gas
(5.0 mL, 22 oC, 1 atm, 0.21 mmol, 1.2 equiv) was then added via syringe and the resulting
mixture was stirred for 30 min, becoming yellow-brown. The volatiles were then removed
under vacuum and the resulting brown oily product was dissolved in ca. 0.8 mL of pentane
for crystallization at -36 'C. After ca. 2 weeks, small clear yellow crystals formed (30.8
mg, 0.0501 mmol, 29.3 % yield).
1H NMR (C6D6, 22 OC): 8 = 6.45 (3H, para), 6.37 (6H, ortho), 4.29 (3H, methine), 1.93
(18H, Ar-CH3 ), 1.53 (ca. 2.3H, residual H in CD 3 groups) ppm, 13C NMR (125.66
MHz, CD 2Cl 2, 22 °C): 8 = 150.68 (s, ipso), 139.32 (s, meta), 126.42 (d, para), 122.69
(d, ortho), 62.26 (d, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 25.17 (m, -C(CD3)2H), 21.52 (q, Ar-CH3). Anal.
Calcd for C33H30D18N4MoO: C, 62.83; H, 7.67; N, 8.88. Found: C, 63.21; H, 7.79; N,
8.83.
(v) (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2
In the glove box, orange Mo(H)(r 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 (811.2 mg, 1.350
mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL ether, and one solid piece of white phosphorus (51.8 mg,
0.418 mmol P4, 0.310 equiv P4 ) was added. The mixture brecame dark red over ca. 5
minutes. After stirring for 2 hours, a crop of spectroscopically pure (Q-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 2
was collected as a dark red powder (638.7 mg, 0.5182 mmol, 76.77 %).
2H NMR (toluene, 22 oC): 8 = 4.82 (Av 1/2 = 12 Hz) ppm. Anal. Calcd for
C66H6 0D36N6Mo2P: C, 64.31; H, 7.85; N, 6.82. Found: C, 64.66; H, 7.97; N, 6.90.
(vi) (rl3 -P 3 )Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3
White phosphorus (417.3 mg, 3.369 mmol P4, 0.9747 equiv) was dissolved in 45
mL of toluene; orange Mo(H)(r 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 (811.2 mg, 1.350 mmol) was
dissolved in 30 mL of toluene. The latter solution was added dropwise over ca. 20 min to
the former, then cooled to -35 'C overnight, resulting in the formation of flaky fibrous
yellow solid (rj3-P3 )Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 (1.3619 g, 1.9632 mmol, 56.82 %).
1H NMR (C6D6, 22 oC): 8 = 6.69 (3H, para), 6.54 (br, 6H, ortho), 4.82 (3H, methine),
2.15 (18H, Ar-CH3 ), 1.23 (ca. 2.3H, residual H in CD3 groups) ppm, 13C NMR (125.66
MHz, CD 2C12 , 22 'C): 8 = 150.16 (s, ipso), 137.42 (s, meta), 128.35 (d, ortho), 128.42
(d, para), 60.14 (d, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 22.24 (m, -C(CD 3)2H), 21.59 (q, Ar-CH3). Anal.
Calcd for C66H60D36 N3Mo2 P: C, 57.13; H, 6.97; N, 6.06. Found: C, 57.92; H, 7.23;
N, 5.83.
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(vii) PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3
Dark red (g-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 (105.8 mg, 85.83 gmol, 1 equiv) was dissolved in
6 mL C6D6 in a Schlenk flask capped by a rubber septum. Colourless NO gas (10.0 mL,
0.413 mmol, 4.81 equiv) was then added via syringe, and the mixture was stirred for 10
min, becoming clear pale yellow after ca. 2 min. An aliquot taken for 1H NMR
spectroscopic examination at that time indicated formation of the desired product
PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 and (ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3 in a ca. 1:1.3 ratio. The volatiles were removed
under vacuum and the resulting brown semisolid oil was dissolved in ca. 1.5 mL Et20 for
crystallization at -36 'C. Only poor separation of the products was effected via
crystallization at -36 'C (the nitrosyl complex crystallized preferentially, but not in high
yield, leading to solutions enriched in the terminal phosphido complex).
1H NMR (CD2C12, 22 oC): 8 = 6.54 (3H, para), 6.33 (6H, ortho), 4.51 (3H, methine),
2.03 (18H, Ar-CH3), 1.50 (ca. 2.3H, residual H in CD3 groups) ppm, 13C NMR (125.66
MHz, CD 2C12, 22 'C): 6 = 153.36 (s, ipso), 137.87 (s, meta), 126.68 (d, para), 126.26
(d, ortho), 66.42 (d, -C(CD 3)2CH 3), 24.55 (m, -C(CD3)2H), 21.52 (q, Ar-CH 3), 31 p
NMR (C6D6, 22 oC): 8 = 1255.5 ppm.
6.7.3 Other Reactions
(i) Reaction of PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 with White Phosphorus
Brownish yellow residue containing ca. 60 % PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 (remainder
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3; ca. 12 mg PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 , 0.019 mmol) was dissolved in 0.75 mL
C6D6, and white phosphorus (4.1 mg, 0.033 mmol, 1.7 equiv) was added. The solution
was transferred to an NMR tube, which was then sealed under vacuum. The tube was
heated to 65 'C in an oil bath. After 36 hours, only starting materials were observed in 1H
and 3 1p NMR spectra.
(ii) Reaction of PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 with Phenylacetylene
Brownish yellow residue containing ca. 60 % PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 (remainder
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3; ca. 12 mg PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 , 0.019 mmol) was dissolved in 0.75 mL
C6D6, and phenylacetylene (18.8 mg, 0.184 mmol, 9.7 equiv) was added. The solution
was transferred to an NMR tube, which was then sealed under vacuum. The tube was
heated to 65 'C in an oil bath. After 36 hours, only starting materials were observed in I H
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and 31p NMR spectra. The temperature was increased to 80 'C, with no reaction after 12
hours, and finally to 110 'C for 46 hours. No reaction was observed spectroscopically.
(iii) Reaction of PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 with Trimethylsilylacetylene
Brownish yellow residue containing ca. 60 % PMo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 (remainder
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3; ca. 12 mg PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 , 0.019 mmol) was dissolved in 0.80 mL
C6D6, and trimethylsilylacetylene (6.0 mg, 0.061 mmol, 3.2 equiv) was added. The
solution was transferred to an NMR tube, which was then sealed under vacuum. The tube
was heated to 65 'C in an oil bath. After 36 hours, only starting materials were observed in
1H and 3 1P NMR spectra. The temperature was increased to 80 'C, with no reaction
observed after a further 75 hours.
(iv) Reaction of PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 with Benzonitrile
Brownish yellow residue containing ca. 60 % PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 (remainder
(ON)Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3; ca. 12 mg PMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 , 0.019 mmol) was dissolved in 0.80 mL
C6D6, and benzonitrile (20.3 mg, 0.197 mmol, 10.4 equiv) was added. The solution was
transferred to an NMR tube, which was then sealed under vacuum. The tube was heated to
65 'C in an oil bath. After 36 hours, only starting materials were observed in 1H and 3 ]P
NMR spectra. The temperature was increased to 80 oC, with no reaction observed after a
further 23 hours.
(v) Reaction of Mo(H)(rl2 -(D 3 C) 2 C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 with Benzonitrile
In the glove box, orange Mo(H)(r 2-(CD 3)2CNAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 (50.2 mg, 0.0836
mmol) was dissolved in 5 mL ether, and benzonitrile (8.8 mg, 0.0853 mmol, 1.02 equiv)
in 1 mL ether was added. The resulting mixture immediately became dark blue-green.
Removal of solvent yielded a fine brownish teal powder, which became teal when rinsed
with cold pentane (ca. 4 mL). Yield of diamagnetic C-C coupled dimer of
(PhCN)Mo((N[Ri]Ar)3: (34.4 mg, 0.0244 mmol, 58.5 %). The reaction appeared
quantitative by 1H NMR spectroscopy; the low yield was a result of manipulative losses
(including solubility of the product, which is extremely oily and ill-behaved).
1H NMR (C6D6 , 22 °C): 5 = 6.54 (3H, para), 6.33 (6H, ortho), 4.51 (3H, methine), 2.03
(18H, Ar-CH3), 1.50 (ca. 2.3H, residual H in CD3 groups) ppm. Anal. Calcd for
C8OH70D36N8Mo2: C, 68.25; H, 7.59; N, 7.96. Found: C, 68.36; H, 7.24; N, 7.55.
6.7.4 X-ray Structural Determinations
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(i) Mo(H)(rl2 -(D 3 C) 2 C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2
Dark brown crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of
Mo(H)(1 2 -(D3C)2C=NAr)(N[Ri]Ar)2 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a
microscope slide containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A brown crystal of
approximate dimensions 0.22 x 0.18 x 0.12 mm was obtained by cutting apart a small
cluster and mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone. The data collection and
refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was solved by direct methods
(SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial Automation, Inc., 1995) in
conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were
refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A)
positions. This is structure 98015 in the Cummins group X-ray archive; the most recent
file is 98015.
(ii) (t-N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)3]2
Dark purple needles isolated from a concentrated -35 'C ether solution of (g-
N)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A dark crystal of approximate dimensions 0.13
x 0.10 x 0.10 mm was selected and mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone. The
data collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was
solved by direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial
Automation, Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All
non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in
calculated (dC-H = 0.96 A) positions. This is structure 97152 in the Cummins group X-
ray archive; the most recent file is 97152.
(iii) NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3
Clear yellow crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C pentane solution of
NMo(N[Ri]Ar)3 were rapidly transferred from a scintillation vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A yellow plate of approximate dimensions
0.90 x 0.50 x 0.40 mm was mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone. The data
collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was solved by
direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial Automation,
Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen
atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated (dC-H =
0.96 A) positions. This is structure 98018 in the Cummins group X-ray archive; the most
recent file is 98018.
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(iv) (p-P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar) 3 ]2
Dark red crystals isolated from a concentrated -35 'C toluene solution of (jt-
P)[Mo(N[Ri]Ar)312 were rapidly transferred from a scint vial to a microscope slide
containing Paratone N (an Exxon product). A dark red crystal of approximate dimensions
0.35 x 0.15 x 0.10 mm was mounted on a glass fiber in wax and Paratone. The data
collection and refinement parameters are tabulated in the text. The structure was solved by
direct methods (SHELXTL V5.0, G. M. Sheldrick and Siemens Industrial Automation,
Inc., 1995) in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen
atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated (d-H =
0.96 A) positions. This is structure 98044 in the Cummins group X-ray archive; the most
recent file is 98044.
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